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THRO UGB THE BLACK .FOREST.

il.

PETERZBLL.

The road winds in great

WE are now in the Black Forest
proper. Now higher and higher winds,
our train, affording an unobstructed
view of the magnificent scenerv. 1
wa.s mueli amused, on my first ride
over this road, at the travellinig equip-
ment of an English tourist, wI' - was
constantly consulting bis pocket com-
pass and antrold barometer and watch,
to see how rapiùdiy we rose, and how
frequently we changed our course.
zig-zags and horse-shoe curves, and,

ci'ossing the watershed between the Danube and the Rhine, as
rapidly descends. Leagues and leagues of dark pine-forest stretch
l)eneath the eye. Deep valleys, with picturesque wooden villages,
are at our feet, adown which bright streams leap and flash.

The poetic Dr. llardmeyer thus describes Kéinigsfeld:

"Kanigsfeld is a setulement of the Moravian Brethren., the silence and
s,-lemnity af whicit tend to render us meditative. The houses are arranged
arc 'priing to a regular- plan, and are remarkable ft their neatness and
(leanlifless. The, -Gastlrn.ts zur Bruderqrewi iule, - is a house tof entertain-
nit kept hy thue commnunity as a whole. Poor people, wvhatever their

rellgion rnay 1>e, can obtain food and drink without paymnent, but are re-
quired la return to do a f ew hours' work ini the houses or fields. In sum-
ier-time the tavern is frequented by numerous invalids, inostly sucli as are
loyers of rural quiet and fond of taking walks tlirough the magnificent
forests near at hand, and wlio at the same time flnd the rneditative character
of the Moravian Brethiren, and their religious exercises, to their taste.
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110 The i1'[thodist Milagazine.

" The two excellently organized educational cstablishments, for boys and
Pgirls respectively, are installed in suitable buildings. The cleanness of the
village, die friendlliness of the people, and the sedateiless of their de-
meanour makite the best impression upon every visitor. And wlien hie
learuis that law-suits neyer takie place in Kiônigstéldl, that factions and
parties in the management of the affairs of the comxnunity are unknown,
and that none of the inhlabitants of I(ônigsfeld ever niake tlheir appearance
in a criininal court, lie rnay wel] pay a tributo of admiration and esteem to
the Moravian Brethren.

"The mieetingy-hlouse is plain to a degree ; Puritan simplicity- can scarcely

WOOD CARVERS AT WORK.

be carried further. The service itself is equally plain and devoid of cere-
monial of every kind. But the fervour di.3played at the hymn-singing is
calculated to excite the envy of the worldling.

" The little church of Peterzell (shown in our dainty vignette), with its
Gothic choir, stands out very prettily fromn the surrounding houses. His-
torians say that it was built as early as the time of Charlemagne, by the
couvent of iReichenau.

"The 'Black Forest!' How easy for one who has neyer waudered
thiroughi thiese delightful valleys, to derive an utterly false impression fromn
tiiese words' The valleys so cheerful, thickly studded with trim villag,,,es,
quiet hamlets, and snug farmi-houses ; roads, miaiiiUined ini first-rate con-
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dition, leading over Iiih and dale ; transparent brooks rushing swiftly
throughi the valleya and turning, the Nvheels of raills and factories ; and al
around us an industrious and good-humoured population. And then the
tir forests that have given a naine to the district-hlow refreshing is their
shade, in suin-ir, what stores of luscious berrnes do they yield in auturnn,
lioî' fragrant the balsam odour that exhales from the resin-distilling trees.

"1It is long since the people of the Black Forest first began to try their
Bkill on the rnaterial whicli they have at their door in inexhiaustible abun-

<laýne-thewood of the fir-tree. They
early became expert as wood-cutters,
shiingle-makers, sawyers, coopers, t ur-
tiers, and w' od-carvers. They trav-
elled about in the mountains with their
wares, and at, length ventured across ~ -

the Rhine, into Switzerland and AI-
sace, where before long 1 Black Forest clocks-' were to be seen in thousands
of cottages. Varions mechanical contrivances were affixed to clocks-birds
which uttered a cry, trumpeters that blew a blast from a horn, automatie
figures of different kinds-ail required complicated rnechanism, and led by
de gree3 to the perfecting of the more important parts. The Government
of Ba'en established schools for the teclinical education of the workman,
as well as rouseuras of manufactures. The Black Forest clock-making
firms now have branches in ail the commercial centres of the old and new
ivorlds, and Black Forest docks are in use wherever the march of time is
mreasured. About 18,000 people now earn their livelihood in this industry ;
between three and a haif and four million dlocks are now disposed of
azrnually. "
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112 The Metlzodist Magazine.

St. Georgen is a very ancient town, founded in the eleventh cen-
tury by the Benedictine inonks, those pioneers of Christianity and
civilization in these inhospitable wilds. At the time of the Refor-
mation the towil acecpted the Lutheran faith and the monks were
driven away.

Ila connection with the pond at the foot of the convent hili the follow-
ing legiend is told; it would seem to have originated in the excited magina-
tion of one of the exiled monks :-Whiile the old bell of the convent church

HOLLOW ROCK TN THE VALLEY

0F THE OUTACH.

was being rung for the first Lutheran ser-e
vice, it fell from the tower, and rolled
haif way down the niountain-side. -1 çiaggon with ten oxen was brought
to, draw it up again, and the bell was placed in the waggon ; but the
five yukie of oxen pulled a.id tugged in vain, the waggon did not budge.
Haeiling and pushing had no effect, except that finally the entire team-
oxen, aiid l4aggon, and drivers-rulled altogether into the lake and sank to
the buttuxu. -Xothing more was ever seen of themi, but at sacred seamons
the surface of the water is always rulffed, even thougli fot a breath of air
be stirring, and lituîAeu with sharp cars oaa then hear the oxen bellowing,
the drivers cracking their whips, and the lost bell ringing in the depths."

At Soxnmerau -%e reaeh the cu1minating-poiri.G of the railway
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<2730 feet above the sea). The Rôssle Inn straddlesso completely
the summit that'the water faliing on one side of fts roof finds its,
way tc the Danube and the Black Sea, while the rain-drops that
triekile down the othei' siant finci -their way to the lihine and
eventualiy to the Gerinan Ocean. ' Now, we begin rapidly to
descend. The brief glimpses of the lovely Nussbach Valley,
whlch the intervals between the tunnels afford, are among the
finest specimens of Black Forest scenery; the valley is one carpet
ýof verdure, intersected by littie brooks that glitter in the sunéhine;

HOB.~BBRU.

pretty cottages adorn the slopes, patches of forèet érown the pro-
jecting rocks, and zigzag paths iead in ail directions up the
mountain-side-landscapes possessing greater eharms than these
would be hard to find.

Triberg is. the great tourist resort of the Black. Forest. It le
-abundantly supplied wlth hosteiries for the accommodation. and
refreshment of travellers. The ainais represented lu- the sigýns
of the numexouls innse sud: hotèls' woulë ýfornx a respectable
menagerie, inciuding as they do L!ons, Bears,. Stags, Oxýen, Horses
and Eagles; and, beside the se we, find Suns Angels, Lilies and
Crosses. An .abuùndant-seleetioôn, surely!
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On the steeply sloping sides of the ravine every incli of cultiv-
able ground lias been seized upon and turned to account, even
where the siope ends in a sheer precipice. WP, soon reach a
plgrimage church, which, together with the parsonage-house, is
bult on a sterile siope faicing the north. The churcli turns out
to bc a favourite resort of pilgrims, and by the roadside there
stand a number of booths, where devotional. objeets' of varlous
kinds are offèred for sale, pilgrims being in the habit of carrying
home withi them some religious
book, or picture, or image as a

memento, of th-ir toilsome jour-
ney, just as tourists among the-.. .'

mountains are wont to purchase . - . .-

sprigs of edelweiss, crystals and
similar truffes as souvenirs of -

their travels. The churcli itsellf
contains nothing of interest with
the exception, perhaps, of the-
usual diminutive wvax legs, arms
and hearts, and the numerous
votive tablets such as are always
found in churches frequented
by pilgrnns-depîcting confia- -- .-.

gmationis, ruïii-awav horses, fals
fr4 'rit tru, slck-buds, inld mlirac-
ulou-, deli%,uraiieub fruin :tccident, anid
mibfortutius of evury Cunceivable deberip- -

ti. Huvre tie G utachi huris itself in a
series, of hucadlozig leaps duý,%ii the nio,,
tain--side, a di,taÎice of 530 fet. Ili itb :et--

ting oif dark-gruen tir the cabcaie mlakeb
a very pretty picture.

AUl tuo swiftly the train bears us on.
The ride from Tribcrg to Hornberg is
an extremely interesting one. Lateral
gorges, -%vhich expand farther back to VIADUCT NEAR

pleasant valleys, open out on either side HIORNBERG.

of the valley. We pass several romantically-situated farm-
houses-which, prosaically enougli, are known simply by their
numbers, ,First, Second, Third, and Fourth," like the streets of
American cihies. Tunnel now succeeds tunnel, and viaduct
follows viaduet. We get a glimpse into tbe littie valleys, notice
numerous picturesque little bouses, for the railway watchmen,
perched on knoils and projecting rocks by the side of the line.
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Iligh above tho valley, on a fairly broad terrace of the mountain-
side, stands the hamilet of Steinbiss, with a finely situiated chapel.
Above the harniet rise preeipitous rocky walls surr-nounted by
isolated erags. Tliese tooth-like pro-
jections stand out so conspicuously
above the rounded profile of the moun-
tain, that the whole Las acquired the
very appropriate name of Steinbiss
(stoiie-teeth). Shut in as it is between
mountains, llornberg is a favourite re-
sort. On a precipitous rock above it
stands the castie (shown in
our eut).

The valley of the Gutacli affords some
of the finest scenery that is to be, found
anywhere in the Black Forest, and the rnany farmi buildings
almost appear to have been specially arranged with an eye to
picturesque effeet. No wonder that this valley is a favourite with
landseape painters, who fiock to it front ail quarters, and set up
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their casels at ail points. Nor do they experience any difficulty
in finding modeis for their figures. The peasant girls.%are attired
in a very gay coz4tume, which contrasts weil with the brown
wooden houses and the emerald-green meadows in a landscape.
They delight in a gaudy mixture of red, blue and green. The
high straw hats worn by the girls are ornamented with large
balis of red wool; the married women wear similar bats with
black balîs. Under their bats they wear a cap trimmed with
black tulle. A red collar trimmed with green ribbon, black
jackets lined wvit1i red, a bodice laced with coloured strings, a

black skirt, and
blue stockings
complete the pic-
turesque anid
striking cost-ame
of the won"cm.% of
Gutach. But it is
on]lN on the occa-

v b iofl of lier wed-
.ding that a BIack

Forest maiden is
seen arrayed in
ail lier glory; she
then appears in
her gayest dress,

> $and in a. remarkable head-
'Ïdress, called a a"sehappel."

The mountain-siope near
-4 the churcli is known by a name

which signifies "ithe miners' fields,"
S in allusion to mining operations for-

BLJWK FOREST FARM-HOLSE. meily carried on here. The metal
sought for was silver, and a legend

tells of a silver church supposed to be, concealed within the
mountain, which bears the name of the Bulilerstein. In the dead
of niglit its belîs may often be heard ringing beneath the ground,
and it is said that the cross on the top of the steeple is so near
the surface that it could be laid bare with the fingers if the exact
spot wvere but knowvn. Then by digging deeper the silver tiles
and beams, and at iast the body of the church itself, ail of solid
silver, would be reached-a treasure worth finding!

As a general rule it xnay be noticed that the deeper the recesses
of the forest, the greener the meadows, so mucli the gayer are the
costumes; bright colours seem to possess an irresistible fascination
for the dweliers in forest solitudes.
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The picturesque farm-h6uses are covered with a thick roof of
thatch, projeeting over the balconies that surround the house,
wvhich is generally coloured with patches of lichen of the most
vivid hues-bright green, yellow, orange, and a rich rust colour.
Everywhere wvomen are at work in the fields. Women are on
guard a.t the railway crossings in their quaint costumes, and
bearing a red fiag to use in case of need as danger signal.

While so far the houses of the peasantry have been one-story
,cottages, quite, destitute of ornlamentation, they 110w begin to,
assume the ideal Black Forest type.-with thatched roofs project-
ing over the balconies which surround the houses. They are no
longer crowded together in villages, but stand in the midst of
the fields and meadows composing the farm. The pride of the
-peasant freeholder begins to, show itself, and gives a peculiar
stamp to the country-side.

OFFENBURG.

At Biberach, and for some distance beyond, we can scarcely
lielp noticing the luxuriant appearance of the meadows; their
fertility is due to an excellent systein of irrigation. Running
streams are seen interseeting the meadows at frequent intervals,
-and glittering in the sunshine; the Zinzig sends them out across
the valley up to the acclivities on either side, and then receives
them again like obedient child.ren who have been despatched
by their mother on some useful errand.

Monuments of autiquity abound in the district we are travers-
ing, and soon we sce the towers of the imperial town of Gengen-
bach, which lies at the foot of extensive vine-clad his. Its walls
and gates speak to us of its bygone glories. Proceeding onward
we see a lofty eminence erowned by a noble castie, flanked
wvith towers, and combining medioeval architecture with modern
elegance and comfort. This is the old castle of Ortenberg, the
former stronghold of the Imperial governors, and at the present
day the country seac of the wealthy Strasburg family.
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lit Pir1y times it wvas one of the most formidable casties in the-
land, but lost ail its military importance on the introduction of
heavy artillery. The castie well was three bundred feet deep,
but faiied nevertheless to yield a constant supply of water. The
adjacent village of Gengenbach, of whose quaint old streets and

gate we give two cuts, wvas called
upon to make good the deficency-
from a very early date it bad been
its duty to keep four asses for the
purpose of carrying water up to the
castie.

At the pretty town of Offenburg,
- the last place in the world one would

look for it, is a statue of thie gallant
f English sailor, Sir Francis Drake,

,- erected to bis honour for having
"introduced the potato into Europe,
1586."2 A potato plant in the bauld

1: of a gallant sea-captairý seem
d- derogatory to bis prowess, it is true;

- - -é~f~ but may not the potato, the valued
- - - nourisher of nations, be rightly

TOWVER 0F ST. NICHOLAS, deemed worthy of as much honour
GENGE'NBACH. as the sword, which. devours them ?

While waiting at the railway
station for a few minutes wbom should we see on the platform
but two feflow-townsmen, Dr. J. J. Maclaren, Q.C., and Mr. Treble,
and Miss Trebie, of Toronto. It was
a. delightful surprise, and we en-
joyed their very genial company
most of the time tili we left the
continent.

We -now\ sweep into the Rhine ~
Valley-, studded with gray old cas--
tics, and crossing the river on a
magnificent iron bridge, behold
glowing in the rosy light of sunset=
the mighty minster of Strass.,ur,
We make almost the entire circuit EGBAH

of the city, and passing through
immense fortifications, whicb were the scene of some of the bard
fighting during the late Franco -Prussian war, we rearh, at
length, the very handsome railway station.

At Appenweir we passed a chattering crowd of school-chi1drerk

1120
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returning from a pienie, under the charge of some lady teaehers,
wearing their extraordinary national headdress, whose flaring
wings seemed large enough to fly with. The children looked
healthy and happy, but their dress was extreme) y poor and coarte,
indicating a mucli more straightened condition of thc working
classes th-an in our own favoured Land.

NEW YEAR'S WISHES.

BY ALEX. A. B. HERD.

WHAT shall 1 wish as the New Year fails
For the loved ones far awvay,

When the greeting of friends -%vho are near recalls
The absent ones to-day ?

Nouglit would 1 wish that may neyer be thine,
0f pleasure or golden store ;

No sparkling geins of a n earthly mine,
Or wealtth of lier glitt'ring ore.

A Il that 1 wish thee for happiness he-re,
By love and affection blest,

Is the peaceful calm of a heart sincere
That stayed on its God will rest.

Ris gentlest help for the footsteps weak
That follow less swiftly now;

Ris voice in that dulling ear to, speak,
Ris touch on each furrowed brow.

Ris strength for tiiose whio in life's young blush
AVent forth ini the narrow way;

Brave may they stand in the fight for truth,
And be crowned at the close of day.

Rlis, tenderest love for the one He has tried,
And proved in the fire Ris own,

To the pastures green, by the waters still-,
He leada by a patx unknown.

To ail 1 wish as the years may speed,
Xhate'er thou inust do or bear,

Nearness to God in thine ixour of need
And trust in Ris guardian care.

I wish thee what God would willingly give
To eacli as the years go by:-

Wisdorn and grace, in Ris smile to live,7

Serenely at last to die.
SOMENOS, B.C0.
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FOOTPRINTS OP3 WESLEY-OXFORD MEMORIES.*

BY THE EDITOR.

THE centennial anniversary of the death of John Wesley ren-
,ders especially appropriate at the present tirne ail traces of the
consecrated life and herole labours of the founder 0f Methodism.

It has passed into a truism, which is adrnitted by every student
of modern history, that one of the most potent factors in the moral
reformation of England in the eighiteenth century was the life and

VIEW 0F OXFORD.

labours of John and Charles Wesley. Every loyal1 Methodist,
therefore, from whatever part of the world he cornes, take- a
special delight in tracing the footprints of the founder of that
religious system which bas belted the world with its institutions,
a"and the sheen of whose spires, as the earth revolves on its axis,

* For the admirable cuts which illustrate this article, we are indebted to
the courtesy of the publishers of Daniels' " Illustrated History of Meth-
odism " (New York: Hunt & Eaton), from. wliich inuch of the material of
this article is derived. The cuts will give an idea of the sumptuous illus-
tration of this handsonie volume, wliich contains over 250 engravings, xnaps,
and charLs. 0f the photographie fidelity of those of Oxford, we can bear
personal testimony.
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rejoices in the lighit of a, ceaseless morning." * lIn this spirit, the
day after my first arrivai in London I paid a reverent visit to,
old City Road Chapel, and stood in Wesley's pulpit, and sat in
Wesley's chair, and plucked a leaf of ivy from his grave. And
infiuenced largely by the same feeling, 1 made a devout pilgrim-
age to the city of Oxford, the cradie of that wondrous child of
Providence, the Methodist Church, mucli of yhose after history
has been strongly infiuenced by the scholastic, surroundings of its
early yearS.

This venerable seat of learning, dating from the time of Alfred,
the ancient Oxenforde-its cognizance is stil]. a shield with an
ox crossing a stream-has a singularly attractive appearance as
seen from a distance, its many towers and spires, and the huge
dome of the Radcliffe Library, rising above the 'billowy sea of
verdure of its sylvan surroundings. A nearer approach only
hieightens the effect of this architectural magnificence. Probably
no city of its size in the world presents so many examples of
stately and venerable architecture as this city of colleges. Look
in what direction you will, a beautiful tower, spire, or Gothic
façade will meet the eye. For seven hundred years it has «been
the chief seat of learning in England, and in the time of Wycliff'e,
according to Antony à Wood, it had .30,000 seholars. This, how-
ever, is probably an exaggeration.

",In the year 1720," writes Dr. Daniels, "ýJohn Wsethen a
youth of se venteen, was admitteci to Christ Church College, Ox-
ford, to which college his brother Charles fol!.jwed himi six years
after."

Christ Churcli is the largest and most magnificent college of
Oxford. lIt owes its spiendour to the munificence of Cardinal
Wolsey, by whom it was founded when lie was in the zenith of
his prosperity. But the fali of the great Cardinal prevented the
fulfilment of lis grand design, and the cloisters which were in-
tended to slirround the large quadrangle have neyer been con-
structed.

* Mr. Richard Brown, of this city, mentions a striking, illustration of the
Nyorld-wide spreadl of Methodism, and of the instinct -%hich leads Meth-
odist footsteps to, the rnother-church of the many thousands of Methodist
churches in the world. When in London, lie attended a love-f east in the
City iRoadl Chapel, showing to the door-keeper his class-ticket received in
Toronto. That gentleman, as he looked at it, rema'rked, with a amile,
" The gentleman who has just preceded you has shown a class-ticket whichi
he received in New Zealand." Thus frorn the very ends of the earth, the
spiritual children of John Wesley corne -%vith lovir-g reverence to, visit the,
scene where he laboured in life and where his body rests in death.
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The general fcatures of the Oxford Colleges, of which there are
o less than t1wenty, are similar. They consist, for the most part,

of one, two, or three contiguous quadrangles, carpeted with a
turfy lawn of exquisite verdure, and surrounded by long rows of
collegiate buildings, containing lecture-roorns, library, refeeùory,
students' rooms, and kitchien. Frequently there are quaint carved

1
M 0-

WEST FRONT 0F CHRIST CHURCH COLLEcGE, OXFORD.

-cloisters, as at Magdalen, or pleasant gardens, shady alleys, and
daisy-tufted lawns. The outer quadrangle is entered by an
arched gateway from the street, where a porter peers out from his
den, and touches a well-trained forelock to strangers. As I passed
beneath the archway of Christ Church, through Wolsey's cifaire
gate," wvell worthy of the name, shown in the engraving on this
page, I asked the porter which were the rooms that bad been oc-
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cupied by John and Charles Wesley. Somewhat to mny surprise,
thue answer I reeeived wvas: cI don't know. Neyer hea rd of thcmn.
That must have been a long tinte ago." I concludcd that this
ignorance must bc an idiosyncrasy of the porter mind, for at
Pembroke College near by, of which Blaekstone and Whitefleld
were students, is pointed out the room occupied by Samuel John-
son; and the name of Addison is stili linked with one of the
pleachied aileys of Magdalen. I climbed the oid tower frorn
which "iGreat Tom," weighing 17,000 pounds-twice as much as
St. Paul's bell-every night tolls a curfew of 101 strokes, as a
signal for closing the college gate. One spot, at least, I was sure
must have been famil iar to the Wesleys' feet-the great stairway,
shown on page 126, leading to the splendid dining-hali. The
beautiful fan-tracery of the roof, ail carved in solid stone, and
supported by a single clustered shaft, will be observed.

Passing through the centre door at the top of the stone
sceps, we enter the large dining-hall, which next to that of
Westminster, is the grandest medioeval hall in the kingdom.
The open timber roof, of Irish oak, 350 years old, with gilt
armorial bearings, is as sound as when erected. The beautiful
oriel to the right, with its fretted roof, lights a raised dais. On
the wall are paintings by Hlbein, Lely, Vandyke, Kneller, and
Reynolds, of distinguished patrons or students of the Coliege, from
W'olsey down to Gladstone, whose portrait occupied an honoured
place. Here, at remarkably soiid tables, the students dine. Here
I-lenry VIII., Elizabeth, James I. and Charles I. banqueted and
witnessed dramatie representations; and here, in 1634, the latter
monarch held bis last Pari iament when driven from Westrminster.

Beneath the stone stairway is the passage ieading to the great
baron-ial kitchen, with its high, open roof. A white-aproned,
rubicund old head-cook did the honours of his important domain.
le showed me a monster gridiron on w'heels; the linge turnspit,
on which they stili roast, before an open grate, thirty joints at
once; and the treadmili where, the unhappy turnspit dog keeps
up bis unprogressive march on the sliding platform of his miii.
Observing my admiration of a huge elta slab, about six inches
thick, used for a kitchen table, ",Fifty year ago," lie said, laying
lias hand upon it, ciI helped to bring that table into this hall."
For haîf a century 'ie had been cooking dinners for successive
generations of ",nndergrads," and seemed hale and hearty enongli
to last for haîf a Century more.

I went thence into the venerable chapel, -whose massive columns
and arches date from 1180. It is also the cathedral church of the
diocese. The sweet-toned organ was pealing, and the collegiate
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clergy wvas chanting the choral service, which lias been kept.up
ever since the Reformation.

Amid these stately surroundings, John «Wesley acquirei. that.
broad culture, that sound elassical learning, and that strict logical

ENTRANCE TO HALL 0F CHRIST CHURCHI COLLEGE, OXFORD).

traii±ing that soýefficientIy equipped him for the great Iife-work
lie was, to do. The influence of the wise home-training of lis
noble inother, lier pious prayers, and lier loving letters to lier
«Dear Jackey," were a speli to keep him rrom the fashioiable
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wickedness of the tirnes, and to direct bis inid to serious things.
Here -vas forxncd that ,1101v Club," from whose godly converse
and study of God's Word sncb hallowed influences flowed. And
here -%vas flrst applied in derision the opprobrious name of "&Meth-
odist," which to-day millions tbroughout the world gladly wear
ab the highest badge of honour.

Oxford is sncb a crowded congeries of collegiate buildings,
often connected by narrow and winding streets, that it is only by

RADCLIFFE LIBRARY, OXFORD.

obtaining a bird's-eye glance, that one can take in a comprehen-
sive view of the city and its maiiy colleges. Sueli a view may
be had from tbe dome of the ]Radcliffe Library, shown in eut on
tliîs page. To the left may be seen the front of Brazen-ose College,
said to be named from the br-asen-hus, or brew-house, of Alfred's
palace. Over the entrancýe-as a play upon the word-is a buge
brazen nose, very suggestive of brew-house potations.

Near by is the Bodlian Library. A sacred stillness seems to
piervade the alcoves, laden with the garnered wisdom of the ages,
of miany lands and many tongues. One speaks iu tones subdued,
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and wiks with softened trea«d. 1tvwas ,,n aigreeabie surprise to
fiiid a book by the present writer in sucli goodly coinpany.
Arnong the objeets of interebt are a MS. copy of Wycliffè's Bible,
tho ýt;,ue charter of Enig'land's liberties, and MSS. by M\ilton,
Clarendon, Pope and Addison; the autograplis of niany E"nglishi
sovereigns; histoie portraits, includiing one of Fiora iMacIdona'ldl,
not at ail pi' tty; (Guy Faiwkzes' Laintern, a very ba-ttered -tffair; a

GATE 0F ST. MINARx ClItRui, OXFORD.

chair made of Drake's ship, in which lie, first of Eliglish sailors,
circurnnavigated the globe; Queen Elizabeth's gloves, and a seffl
worn by Hampden, with the leoend:

"A gainst rny King I do not fight,
But for niy King and kingdom's righit."

The ceiling is studded with shields bearing the Universitv
crest, an open Bible, with the pious motto, "Doininus illuminatio
mca."y

It struck me as rather an anachronism to be shown as ciNew

The Méthodist illa,,qaziîie.
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College " a building erected by William of Wykeha-.m in 1386.
Amid the religlous silence and solemn beauty of its venerable
cloisters-"l a dainty relie of monastie days, "-seemns to slumber
the undisturbed repose of five long centuries.

The ivy-mantled gateway of St. Mary's Churcli, shown in our
cut, is an object of stiiingly pieturesque beauty. The image of
the Virgin, above, it, gave great; offence, to the Puritans, and was

MrARTYRS' IMEMORIAL, OXFOUD.

one of the causes of the impeachment of Archbishop, Laud. It
scemed to nie a deseeration to see the civie, placards about gun
licenses and dogr taxes affixed to the doors and gateways of the
churches.

The air of comp]ete seelusion from the diii of life of many of
these colleges, is one of their chief charms. Not, more sequestered
wvas the leafy grove of Academus, than the gardens of Magdalen,
or Il Maudlin," as it is Iocally called. Within a stone's throw of
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the busy High Street, deer are quietly browsing under huge old
elms, âth their colonies of cawing rooks, as though the haunts
of men were distant and. forgotten. Here, in a beautiful alle3ý
which bears his name, Addison used to walk and muse on higli
poetie themes. In the cloisters are a group of strange allegorical
figures, the origin and meaning of which no one can explain.
One of the Fellows with whom I fell into conversation, inter-
preted them as symbolizing the seven deadly vices and their
opposite virtues-an admonition as necessary to the scholars of
five hundred years ago as to those of to-day. On May morning
a Latin hymn is sung on the toiver, a relie, it has been suggested,
of the May.day Baal worship of pagan times. The persistence of
these old customs, amid the changefnlness of modern life, is ex-
traordinary. Another singular one, of unknown origin, at Queen
Phulippa's College, is that on New Year's the Bursar gives ecd
member a needie and thrçad, with the words, "iTake this and be
thrifty." The seholars here have been, time out of mind, sum-
moned to dinner by the sound of a trumpet, instead of by a bell,
as elsewhere. Here, too, is the Boar's Head Carol sung at Christ-
mas, to commemorate the deliverance of a student who, attacked
by a wild boai', thrust into bis throat the copy of Aristotie that
he was reading, and so escaped. 0f thîs College, Wycliff'e, the
Black Prince, and Henry V. were members.

John Wesley's distinguished scholarship won him, before lie
was twenty-four, a IFellowship at Lincoln College, and a Lecture-
ship in Greek. In Hebrew, too, he was one of thc best scholars
of the age. Nor was is time engrossed in seholastie duties.
With his brother Charles and others of the ciHoly Club," lie
rcgularly visited the felons in the public prison. Within these
gloomy dur-geons, the martyr-bishops, Cranmer, Latimer and
'Ridley, wcre confincd, and from them. thcy walkcd to their funeral
pyre. On thus spot, we may be sure, the Wesleys often mused,
catching inspiration from the example of those heroic men, and
willing, if need were, to die like them for the Lord they loved
so well. On tic scene of this tragie event now riscs the beautiful
Martyrs' Memorial, shown on page 129*. The effigies of the
martyrs are of remarkable expressiveness; tiat of Latimer, bend-
ing beneath the weight of four score years, seems to be uttering
is dyirig words, "Be of good comfort, Master Ridley, and play

the man; we shail this day liglit sucli a candlc, by God's grace,
in England, as I trust shall neyer be put out." Intrepid and

*Just behind the monument is seen Magdalèn Churcli, in which is pre-
~ierved the original door of the dungeon in which the martyrs were confined.
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blessed spirits! The fiame they kindled filled the realm aud
illurnined two hemispheres with its light.

That light for a time grew dim-, and it was the Wesleys' pri-
vilege again to fan it to a fiay-ie. In this very centre of Tracta-
rian theology, where MsPclodism was nicknamed, persecuted and
despised, a Wesley Memorial Chapel has been erected, which. le
described in xny guide-book as cia conspicuous addition to the
architectural beauties of the city."l

Another illustrated paper will follow the footprints of the
Wesleys elsewhere througbout the kingdom.

"1PROSiPICE."I

BY ROBERT BROWNING.

FEÂRt death îi to, feel the fog in my throat,
The xnist in nxy face,

When the snows begin, and the blasts denote
1 arn nearing the place.

The power of the night, the press of the storni,
The post of the foe

Where he stands, the Arch Fear in a visible form,
Yet the strong man must go.

For the journey is done and the summit attained,
And the barriers fail,

Though a battle's to fight ere the guerdon be gained,
The reward of it ail.

Iwas ever a fighter, so one fight more,
The best and the last!

1 would hate that daath bandaged my eyes, and forbade,
And Lade me creep past.

No! let me taste the whole of it, fare like my peers,
The heroes of old,

Bear the brunt, in a minute pay glad ]ife's arr,3ars
0f pain, darkness and cold.

For sudden the worst turns the best to the brave,
The black minute's at end,

A.nd the elements' rage, the fiend voices that rave,
Shall dwindle, shail blend,

Shail change, sail become first a piece out of pain,
Then a light, then to my breast,

0 thou soul of my isoul! 1I shall clasp thee again,
And with Godl be at rest.
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THROUGH HUNGARY.

THE, Austro-Huingarian
Empire, with its numer-
ous grand-duchies and
provinces, is a ]and posses-
sing probably the wildest
characteristics, of any

Euopean country. Across
its extent of 240,000 square
miles sweep range after
range of rugged moun-
tains, wvhose thousanci
peaks pierce the sky in
numberless ikeedle-shaped
points, or whose stupend-
ous snow masses rise far
above the wooded vaIleys
at their bases. In the vast
forests that cover a great
portion of the interior of
the country, the bear and
the wi-,ld boar roamn un-
molested, with the wild

o~rq'usLhcL cat and the marmot, and

rRESCRG. among the higher wastes
MICIABER-;ASE, RESult. chamois share the sol-

tudes with the stone eagles and kites. Nowhere dues nature
indulge in -wilder music than in the song of the wind through
the great forests of the lower Tyrolese Alps, or the roar of the
cataracts, as they dash and tumble over their rocky beds to the
valleys beneath.

Nor does ýhis wildness find expression in the forms of nature
only. In the hearts of the people it is strongly marked, mingled
equally with a strong love of freedom and liberty. Every village
and farm-house, every inn and mountain châlet, echoes those strains
of music and wild song for which Hlungary is especially famous.
With their cousins, the Germans, the natives share that inborn
power for musical expression, with its natural adjunet of taste
and critical intuition, which is so enviable a characteristie, while
s0 difficuit to account for. Every village bas its corps of musi-
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clans, consisting, of no mnean performeî's on violin, flute or violon-
celle. Those of us who, have heard the so-calleci iungarian
bands knowv what extraordinary talents and knowledge of har-
mony, seemningly inborn, they evidence. On the leader striking
up some unknciown stirain, the inembers of the band wvill gradually

'-.. -Q

DA-NUBE AT KORAM.

supply the rest of the harnmony w ith srprising accuracy and ex-
pression.

This wild poetic feeling is characteristie, of the inhabitants of
this land of mountain and song, with its grim. precipices, peaceful
valcys and litt1e villages nestling among the woods and streams.
Charming littie villages they are, too, -%vith their pictureszque

chu reh towers, quaint
and darklv-coloured

and goats grazing on the
outski rts, the clear notes

fwose belis sound
. . .. . .. . niusically amid the ver-

dant fields. There is, ini-
*deed, here every element

o f natirral beauty arid-*I*I.I.wild freedom, from the
rough stone 'bridge that

OUSERVATOILY AT 0-GVALLA. spans the brawling tor-
rent at the end of the

littie village street, to the brigrht-eoloured bodice of the peasant
wonen and hunting costumes of tht~ meni.

Hungary, w ith its past of stirring patriotie, associations, is one
of the Most fascinating of countries for the ex\plorer or tourist
with ample leisure and an observant mind. In this village ivas
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born some fanmous inusician w~ho, iu tlic strain-, of the wvild national
inusie, grave expression to the deeply-felt wrongs of bis country.
In that wvas cducated the heroie Kossuthi, or there m,,vas born
the patriot Deak, bothi of whom- carncd the gratitude of the
people and won their hcearts by unselfishi devotion to w'lat they
deemcid the best interests of the country'. Thle towvns and cities
are by no means lacking ilu iuterest of the highest order: iîarncly,
the marks of gre.at iinds and brave hecarts left behlind in mndcl-
ible forîns.

Out in the couitr-v,
amiong the scattered
villagçes, and up aniong

houses, perched on the
stcep mountai-n siopes,

the stran gcst

wildest leo-ends are i
itè . 1-ere is, iu-
(leed, thc home of a
î'iclî and varicd tra- "

ditional folk-lore :
fur iu the liowl of
the wind-stornm the
natives hear the tri-
umphiant yell of the
cvii spirits of the mountains, and
in the clepths of the desolate lake- BATIS.

lets thev sec the îattractive formis
of the sirens that allure to death.

Iu the valcys of the Danube, with its ti ibut aries the F-Auns.
Traiun and Inn, the soil is good and fertile, and the cliînte
better suited for the production of cereals than in any other part
of the Empire. A vcry conside rable quantity of grain and other
crops is hei'c lroduced. Amiong the highier mountain valleys.
shut iu on ail sides bv jagged rocks and precipices, the hardest
toil can produce very littie resuit. The most persistent and tire-
Iess efforts of the biard-workingl peasantrx- eau bitrely coax the
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ground to yield thern enoughi to live on. Yet every year they
stili go throughi the sanie persevering cultivation and live in
hope. In these regions the higlier mounitains are dotted with)
beautiful littie lakes called, in their poctie phrase, ,eyes of the
sea," and in ail directions long, dark caverns wind their way into
the very liearts of the mountains. Everywhere throughout the
country we may note the effect of great natural beauty on a
people of artistie feelings and poetic temperament.

From the days of the Huns and the Magyars, whose incessant
raids devastated the land, doivn to the Revolution of 1848, the

ivhole Empire but more
- - -: especiallylI Hi.,try, has

- J5 been the sce .of wars,
internai excitement,

,~fierce turmoil and revo-
lution. It is, of course,

- z a round the Revolution
of 1848, wvitI thc grUat
Kossuth as leader of the
people, that the chief
historie inter-est of the
country centres. Dur-
ingr this revolution,
when the miuses w'ere
silent, excepting only to
utter some stirring song
of war, the hattle-field

dlosed many a glorious

mOSQUE. career and destroyed
many an incipient

genius. The country was in a. terribly unsettled state. Kos-
suth demanded the freedom of the people ýas a right, and
thrcatened to extort it. He wvas denounced as a demagogue and
ain agrarian, and hiad already once been imprisoned. The chief
griewance of the people was a prohibitory tariff, wvhich limited1
the productive energy of the country's manufactures. With a
vicw to remedy this Kossuth founded a. union, whose members
hound themselves for five vears to use none but home productions,
andl hundreds of thousands joined it. Although this did not ac-
eomnplish all that was desired, it certainly hel*ped to focus and
organize the disaffection among the people.

In 1847 Kossuth was elected member for Pesth, and in at very
short time, comparativelv, lie lieca-me the leader of the Huse.
The key-note of his life and action wvas the resolve that Hungary
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should be restored to its former state of indepeiudence. Ther
further career of this remarkable man is too well known to need
repetition. Metternich, leader of the Austrian diet, was over-

thrown; the diet. of Pesth wvas
dissolved, and a national as-

- 1 sembly appointedi to iieet at
Pesth. By means of various
proclamations, speeches and
articles, Kossuth roused the
nation to a fever-hiea-.t and the
war wvas begun. Lt w-as from
begin ning to end a struggle
for life or death under inaus-
picious circumstances, and the
overwhelming power of Aus-
tria. The resuit is well known.
The independence of Hlun-

THIE RED BIDGE, -NBAR PRESBURG. gary, with Kossuth for its
governor, wvas lost, and the

story of his exile is a matter of recent history. He fled toý
England, and afterwards visited America, where lie organized
meetings, unions and so forth; but with no permanent resuit.
Later he attempted to ma-
ture a scheme for attacking _

Austria in her Hungarian ~._
possessions, with the aid of Pl Z
the Frenchi Emnperor; but
this, toc, was prevented by M 9 ' ~ &

the peace of Villafranca. -

Kossuth soon afterwards
returned to Turin, wbere he
remained in voluntary exile .

and <levote(l himself to the
studyý. ")fscientific questions.
lie î><tsw ith consider-
able v ' olence, against the

-macle Ietween Austi'ia and
Hungary, in 1867, issuing CJUtl OF LEBENY hZT. MIKLOS.

addresses, and trying te
rouCe the feeling of the people that had former]y sw.ayed and
turned te his slightest -%will.

The language of Austro-Hungary is chiefiy German, but so
many dialects are spoken that it is almost impossible te divide
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or even to classify them. ci1V is a significant fact," says a modern
-%vriter, "1that at a Pansiavie Congress, lield at Prague, in 1848,
the delegates found themselves
under the necessity of using the
German language, being unable,
Vo undersrand the difféerent dia-
lects of their own tongue." p

Whilst, until recently, Vienna
wvas the farthest goal of xnost
English - spea-.king, toumists, the
stately imperial city on the
Danube bas now become the
chief starting-point for the ex-
tremely interesting tour through
llungary. Among European
capitals Buda-pest-originaily RUINS 0F PRESBURG CASTLE.

Buda a.nd Pesth, but united in
1873-fs one of those especially deserving of a visit. Owing to
its proximity to the Orient it possesses a peculiar charm for the

traveller from the
S West. To it, there-

S fore, we shall nake
S our way. Before the

construction of the
railway, travellers1? between Vienna and

iti the capital of Hun-
gary usually prefèr-
rcd the magnificent
w'ater-way of the

* Danube Vo Vhe dusty
or muddy high-road.
But we xviII avail
ourselves of the
mucli mure expedi-
tiuus railwax' train.
A inotley Llirong of
travellers is congre-
gatted on the plat-
form: the dignified

STATUE 0F ST. MARTIN, P.RESEUu(. flungarian peasant,
the fair-haired, un-

azsuming Slovak, the Roumanian boyar, the German, the Ar-
Menian, Gmeek, Servian, and Croat, in their picturesque, though
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flot always spotlessly lean attire. From the picasant Viennese
German to the lingo of the travelling Gypsy, a dozen or more
dialeets fail on our ear,, and prepare us already for our entry into
the polyglot East.

The railway follows a low hilly country, studded with ancient
towns, some of them dating from the time of the Romans. Fre-
quentl-' occurs a fine old Romanesque chureh, like that in our
eut, on page 136, which dates from the thirteenth century.

The royal free town of Komorn is one of the strongest fortresses
in the monarchy. It is the centre of a very lively trade in

cereals and timber. The town
possesses eîght churches, a col-
lege, several convents, a hand-
some town-hall, civil and mili-
tary hospritals, and sixteen

~ ~ trade guilds; it is strongly
Sfortified. From. Komorn an

. ... ....... hour's drive brings us to O-
Gyalla, remarkable for the
excellently arranged observa-

Story which enjoys a European
renown.

I ~ At Totis is t'i crim old for-
ý_4 1 tress in which the Emperor

FUrancis I. signed the peace of
'A - Vienna. The ruins of ancient

Turkish baths are also seen.
Other evidences of Turkish
architecture are apparent in

~>- x---- - an occasional mosque, crowned
with a erescent, whieh may in

TOWJN-IATL, PR-ESBURG. its time have originally been
a Christian church.

Presburg, the- ancient capital of Hungary, is charmingly
situated between the Little Carpathians and the Danube. Its
history runs back to the tenth century. For hundreds of years
the town was a constant source of strife between the Germans,
Magyars, and Slavs, and experienced many changes of ownershîp,
until at last it passed into the undisputed possession of Hungary.
It was a favourite residence of the Kings of Hungary. The
ancient halls of spiendour are now a melancholy ruïa, whose
vacant windows stare like the eyeless sockets of a skal.

Not inferior in interest to the castie is the Cathedral of St.
Martin, a Gothie building erected eariy in the thirteenth century.
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A statue of the patron saint, cast in lead by the celebrated
Donner, and standing originally in the interior of the sanctuary,
has been removed to the exttrior, the style In which it is executed
being thouglit unsuitable to, the sanctity of the place-besides,
saints seldom wear the uniform of Hussars. According to the
legend lie divided bis cloak with a poor beggar, who instantly
on receiving the alms was transformed into the Christ--a coin-
mon type of medioeval legend.

A walk through the antique streets, now often eomparatively
deserted, will show many quaint old buildings, with overhanging

windows, queer buibous spires, mouldering fountains-wýith, per-
chance, a slow ox-team i the foreground. The mighty mass of
the ancient castie is very impressive, as seen from the railway in
nearer or remoter view.

A land to whose historie associations are added the charms of
nature in mountain and stream, forest and valley, must offer
great inducements to the thoughtful traveller, and in a course of
papers, which we hope to furnish in later numbers of this M1AG-

AZINE, we shahl try to examine more minutely the varions char-
acteristics of this wild country of Central and E astern Europe as
they are to be seen in its cities and better-known parts of the
country.

Lo! as hid seed shoots after rainlesa years,
So good and evil, pains and pleasures, hates
And loves, and all dead deeds, corne forth again,
Bearing bright leaves or dark, sweet fruit or sour.

-Ewi?b~ .Ainold.
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THE IIISTO1ICAL AND DOCTRINAL DEVELOPM1ENT OF
,,METHODISM.

A GBNT.ENNIAL ADDBESS.

DY THE REV. GEORGE DOUGLAS, LL.D.*

J>r'ocipat of the WVes!cyait Thcological Collcge, M1ontreai.

I1F we accept the dictum of some, Methodism, las largely fui-
filled lier mission and shouid be relegated out of existence by
absorption into the great historie Churches which have been
evoked through the ages. But we are flot willing to accept this
dictum, and to be thus reiegated. We plant ourselves upon the
premises that Methodism had a great mission in the past, and
hiolds a stili greater in the future: and it is for us, this hour, out
of our history of the pasýÇ to find inspiration and instruction to
wvin grander triumphs in the future.

An er bsre ht npiration comès to every minister
and member of Methodism, from a review of the iife-work of our
illustrious founder. If we walk the galleries of the past, and
stand before those historie niches in which are enslirined the
records of those mighty reformatory spirits wvhich God hath given
to the ages and the Church, in every instance they are marked
by an individuali-tCy and those distinctive attributes which ad-
justed them. to their great wvork. Thus, in Judas Maccabeus wve
have the military hero, wvho repelled to the death those Vandal
hordes who sought' to pollute the temple and altar of God. Thus,
when the Post-Apostolic and Patristic ages deciined in their
spiritual life, when aqueous baptism was declared to be the
condition and instrument of pneumatic baptism, -when the genu-
fiects held that posture was attendant to grace, Montanus, mysti-
cal, fanatical, but true to the doctrine 0f Divine Indwelling, rang
out over the Orient this trutli-the life of God in the life of man.

When the Churcli wTas advancing in power, Pope Innocent III.,
mistaken though sincere, aspired to subjugate ail kingly power
and -%in for her an empire temporal as well as spiritual over
universal humanity. When the decadence of the Papacy had
begun and its brilliant assumptions wrere defeated, Pope Boniface
VIII., of whom it is said that he grasped power like the fox,

* A Centennial address dclivered June 27, 1882, before the Nova Seotia
Conference at Windsor, N. S. The occurrence of the double cuntennial of
the death of Johin Wesley, and of the introduction of Metliodismn into the
Provinces of Xpper and Lower Canada, mnakes this eloquent address agaili
especially tirnely.-ED.
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-%ieldecl it like the lion, and resigned it like the defeatcd dog, held,
-%ith best intent, that bis commission wvas Vo restore the Papacy
to the spiendour of the Vîmes of Hildebrand. -Ail unconséious
-of the grandeur of their mission, Petra,,rch, Boceaccio and Dante
-climibed, with adventurous step, the mountain. heiglits, that
flrst catch and kiss the morning liglit, and sighted from afar
the coming day of intellectual and spiritual emancipation.
Erasmus, the recluse, organizing the first Greek Testament;
'Zwingli, the true, witnessing for the simplicities of Christian
worship; Melanethon, forniulating the consensus of evangelical
-truth; Luther, the aggressive herald, who flashed upon the age
the old truth of justification; Wycliffe, loyal to the Seriptures-
how the brilliant a.rray pass before us in the4ir lustrous mndi-
viduality. And what was the commanding power which lifted
M1ethodism Vo an elevation that finds scarcely a parallel
along the Christian ages? Wesley was the scholar, logical
-and classical; but he was more. Wesley, says. Macauliy, had
the genius of a :Richelieu for government; but lie was more.
Wesley, observed Southey, could gather and hold the elements of
~power; but lie wvas more. Wesley, writes Sir Walter Scott, had
but few equals in the art of popular address; but lie was
more. Wesley had the soul of an adventurer, that like
Columbus would seek out new continents; but lie was, more.
Wesley had a will-power that would look defiant in the face
of difficulty and neyer beat a retreat; but lie was more. What
constituted the Vriumphant talisman which lifted Wesley Vo pre-
eminence? It was his profound, entire and absolute conse-
cr'ation to God. Wesley as the Oxford ascetic was impotent, as
the adventurer of Georgia a visiona.ry, who returned from, his
journey writh the impress of failure. But from the hour when lie
became a consecrated. man, kindled into enthusiasm by the power
and love of an indwelling Christ, every element of his great
character opened ont and made him, one of the- most potential
factors which the centuries have given Vo the world. And is
there noV an inspiration iu VMis thouglit Vo evkry minister and
member of Methodism?

Wbat lesson do I read on Vhis centennial occasion from the
history of Methodism? Give Wesleyls consecration Vo every
minister and member, and their ma.nhood and womanhood will
be lifted Vo their highest possibilities, by opening up tVhe intel-
lectual powers Vo nobler conceptions and giving Vo Vhe emotional
nature the enthusiasm of -a diviner love, iinpelling Vo the better
-aecomplishment of God's great work among men. By Vhis we do
.noV mean that any consecration will give Vo rustie, ignorance Vhe
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resources of scholarship, or to prosaic dulniess the magnetie power
of genius, in its; plenary endowmients. But it gives the highest
spiritual powêr, "lto every man according to his several ability."
Give Wesley's consecration to, every minister, and it wili send 4~s
back: to our circuits wL.h a passion to save men, and baptize ail
our churches with a new life that will carry us along the coming
Century to a more pregnant spiritual destiny, that holds within it
the assurance and acclaims of ultimate victory.

And then, again, what instruction cornes to us fromn our histori-
cal development as a Church! 0f ail epochs in the history of
England, one of the most stagnant and utterly hopeless was that
-which marked the opening of the eighteenth century.. Whether
you read the charming pages of Green, the massive notations of
Lecky, or the caustic and searching critiques of Leslie Stephens,
ail unite in depicting a state of moral degradation and biasphe-
mous impiety well-nigh surpassing belief. With the brilliant
Marlborough, corrupting> the higher life of the nation; with
Horace Wal:pole, reducing ail polities to a game of bribes; with
Congreve and Wycherly, the dramatists of the Restoration, for a
polite literature; with a poetry without exaltation; with an inso-
lent infidelity, which, from the days of Stillingfleet to, Bolingbroke,
last of the deists, held captive the ieading intellects of the nation,
while it smote with paralysis an effete elergy; with a universal
wassail and riot and profanity, sinking the lower classes into
nameless depths of infamy-wvhat pen can adequately picture the
repellant features of this repulsive age? Like the voice of one
crying in the wilderniess, the mi-nistry of Wesley began to, be
heard. Lt gathered to, itself the elements of power, it multiplied
its forces, tili with ten thousand tongues it rang out the Gospel in
every nook and corner of the mother-land.

What Johnson the moralist could not do; what Hogarth the
caricaturist of vice could not do; what Dean Swift the satirist
could not do; what the philosophy of Berkeley, the ethics of
Butler, the evidences of Paley could. not do; what the men of
lawn sleeves and stately ritualisms could not do, in reforming
tIe age, that John Wesley, with his grand evangelism; that
Charles Wesley, with lis hyimns, sobbing in penitence,. weeping
in joy, ringing the battlle-cry of advance along the line, springing
triumphant on ecstatice wings to the heavens at the thouglit that
Jesus shafl reign; that John and Charles Wesley accoinpiished ihl

the name and by the grace of God.
It las been well said by a recent writer that the unbelief of the

eighteenth century was not arrested and overthrown by Butler's
ilAnalogy of Religion," the ciTwelve Witnesses " of Paley, or the
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didacties of the, day, but by the power of God authenticating the
divrnty of that Christh.,ni*ty as expressed by the early preachers,
of Methodism, which woke with a mighty resurrection the barbarie
toilers in the coal-pits of the north, ploughîng their grirny faces
with the tears of penitence; the wasted multitudes in the dens of
London, cleansing their foulness; and the Cornish miners in their
deep galleries, where in the intervals of toil they could hear
above thein the sobbings of the sea. Now, if there is one lesson
more impressîve than auother which the history of our Church
reads, il; is to lay hold of every means to ensure success. Wesley
in early life -%vas a churchman, an intolerant and bigoted church-
mnan; but when God led him, out he was willing to go into untried
paths, and to employ the agencies of which the history of the
Church supplied 110 parallel. Hie invoked the spiendour of
scholarship and seraphie, culture, as in the case of Fletcher; but
he did more. HFe took John Nelson, the mason; Alexander Mather,
the baker; Thomas Oliver, the shoemaker; John Haime, the
private soldier, and Pawson, the draper, ail uncultured, and iu
the name of Goci commissioned them to go with homely speech to
the perishing masses, justifying the utterance of the historian,
ccthat as by speech the nation was governed, by speech, freighted
with gospel truth, the nation was morally regenerated."

The genius of Methodism not only commissioned man, but it
vindicates the ministry of woman. 1 have stood before the sepul-
chires of statesrnen, orators, and divines, whose name and fame,
have filled the world, but I neyer feit a deeper eniotion than
whe.- standing by the tomb of Susannah Wesley. In that pre-
sence the orator is dumb; poetry has no0 Unes, and music no notes,
to tell the grandeur of her womanbood. Conservative, yet radical
and aggressive; deferential to authority, yet firm in her God-like j

purpose; 110 mystic wvas she, though gifted with a depth of insighit 4

seldcm surpassed. Graceful in person, ber tender eyes looked
love; wvise i11 ber xùotherhood, it bas been well said that if John
Weslley ruled Methodism, bis mother ruled John Wesley, and
revecaled to him the power of womanhood as ânr agency, gentie
atnd persistent, in building up the spiritual Churcli of God.

And 110w, out of this history what lesson do I read ? Conserva-
tive hi essentials, yet radical and aggressive in action,. I would '

liave every minister remember that be is ordained for victory and
thaù be sbould comnmand success. ccNow thanks be unto God,
which always causetb us to triumph in Christ, and maketh mani-
fest the savour of is knowledge by us in every place." I would
commission every son and every daughter to prophesy in the
name of the Lord. Methodism bas no greater danger, than a

10
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decorous respectability that resiats ail innovation. If ordinary
appliances fal to draw the people to Christ, I would, invoke fhe
very forces" of the Salvation Army; I would pat trumpets in
rnen's hands to eall the people to repentance, anythiig 1 any-
thing 1 The spirit of Mcthodism, aggressive it shall live-stag-
nant, it shall die, dishionoured, an anachronism amongst men.

And then look at the sweep of this Methodism of ours. If wve
go back one hundred and thirty years we sec a man in clerical
attire passing under the arch that led into the quadrangle of the
old Glasgow University. Above the arch, in a littie room, sits a
homely toiler, engaged in sketching a design. What prophet
of destiny could have predicted that, miore than kings, statesmen,
and congresses, these two men, John Wesley and James Watt,
would shape the destinies of this Americai., continent ? It was the,
genlus of James Watt which harnessedthe forces that slumbered
in the water, and gctve stpmboats to every river and steam-cars to
every valley and prairie on this continent, thus giving to it in a
single century, a dcgree of civilization that otherwise -Would have
demanded a thousand years and more. It was the genius of John
Wesley to projeet on this continent his original conception of an
itinerant ministry, which would follow the tidal waves of
humanity that have diffused themselves from Atlantic to Pacifie,
and but for this would have sunk into degradation, vandal and
destructive as those that followed the train of Alarîc and Genseric
of old. Before his eyes closed, in death he had sent Laurence
Coughlîn to the misty isie of Newfoundland; Strawbridge to the
sunny south; Asbury beyond the Alleghanies; Webb along the
valley of the St. Lawrence; and William Black to be the standard
bearer of Methodism along the valîcys and bays of fair Acadia.
While the rolling tides of the ocean sing their thunders along
your coast, and toss their crested spray against the granite ciffs,
coruscating into perpetual brilliance, the name of Black shail be
held in honour throughout this land.

And then, once again, what inspiration comes to us from the
full-orbed theology whieh is our heritage and the foundation of
our power. In our time of pretentions, speculative and unsettling
thought,, a damaging impeachment is laid at the door of Dogmatic
Theology. It is hield by some that he who enters here abandons
hope of progressive researcb, since its dogmas are immutable, and
its spirit in antagonism to the life and progress of the age; but
neyer was impeachment more false. What is the hîstory of
religious thought but one of sublimest evolution? Look at the
record. The Oriental or Greek Church forxnulated the doctrines
of the Trinity and tho Person of Christ, and established them for
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ai tirne, The early Latin Church revealed this humanity of ours,
and forrnulated at once the doctrine of sin and grace. It wvas
the honour of the Mystics and Port Royalists to unfold the possi-
bilities of communion with tue Divine. And was it flot the glory
of the Reformation age that it educated the conscience and
brought out broad and clear the doctrines of forgiveness and
divine acceptance ; while the Rernonstrants affrnmed the univer-
sality of the atonement?

And, now, what constituted the central truth whic.h John
Wesley published in advance of ail others and which bhas ri-.-lied
the million? I answer, the radical existence of a free, spirit as
the crown of ouIr hurnanity. When Wesley appeared, the intui-
tional philosophy of Descartes, of Spinoza, and afterward of
Kant and Coleridge, had gone into an eclipse; while the mate-
rialistie, phllosophy of& Hobbes, and Locke, arnd Hume, and
Berkeley, and Priestly, which asserted that the world wîthout
controlled the world within the man, was everywhere triurnphaut.
The vîndication of the -universality of atonement, and the freedom.
of will, and spiritual witness by God to man's inner consciousness,
smote to the death this, philosophy of necessity, that stili
languishes in Buekie and Tyndall, while it uplifted this intui-
tional philosophy which stands by the, truth that man is a
p»ima potentia, an originating will force, while Gc.d is no
respecter of perdons.

Thus, from age to age, the evolution of Christian dogma has
gone forward, and the eternities shall neyer see its consummation.
Theology a stagnant science! I affirm it is the most progressive
on the face of this earth, for is not the truth of God infim .e, and
will not the infinite intellect be ascending for evermore in the
apprehending of its wondrous harmonies ?

And so it cornes to pass that the theology of Methodisrn is on
the ascendant* ail over this earth. I think the sublimest event
in tlhe Methodist oecumenical Conference was the attebýtation of
this truth. There were gathered men who bad.come from beneath
almost every sky. They had come from the fields and steppes
of Scandinavia; they had corne from. the Confederated Empire of
(iermany; they had corne from the vine-clad his and sunny vales
of France and from, thîe mountain passesof Switzerland; they
had come from the wildering -fragrance of Andalusian Spain and
from beneath the shadow of the Quirinal, the horse, of Praxi-
teles and the Vatican of Rome; they had corne from where Stam-
boul proudly overlooks the Hlellespont; they had corne from the
death-dealing malarial eoasts of Western Africa and the arid
plains of Kaffraria; they had corne frorn the shadow of the Hima-
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layas, where the cactus and magnolia fiing their fragrance at the
feet o? those colossal heights which bear upon their brow the'
crystal crown of an eternal winter; they had corne from the
ancient lands of Northefi~ and Southern China, whose sfànding'
-wonder is the multiplied millions of men; they had corne from.
the isies of Japan, where nestling fiowers adorn the crevieed
heights of volcanie desolation, and fromi every colony of great
Australia; from Tasrnania and the fern valleys of Newv Zealand;
they had corne from the isies of the South, that,. like erneralds set
in1 cameos.iof coral whiteness, gem the bosom of the great Pacifie:
they had corne from the cooling shades of the palms that skirt the
pampas of South America ; they had.corne fromn the tropie isies of
the West Indies, and from. the silver canyons of Mexico; from
almost every -state in the great Republic, and from most of .the
provinces of our Dominion. And what was their test.imony? It
was that the Gospel wihWilliam Black, one hundred years ago,
began to sound throughout this land, is the Gospel which has
brought salvation to uucQunted thousands andoto wvhich 25,0003000
within the bounds of CEcumenical Methodism pay homage, while
thousands without accept it as their faith.

"Wheli the ivork at first begun,
Snall and feeble was the day;

Now the work doth swiftly run,
Now it wins its widening way.

Isiesof the South 1 when my eye was undimmed and the de.w
of youth was on my brow, standing on their his I watchecl the
tropie sun. as hie grandly marched to his seeming rest. Dipping
into -darkness, refracting lis light, like a magie builder, in a
moment he threw up a trîumpbant arch wide as the canopy of
heaven, garnished with gold, festooned with brilliant blue, while
far along the vista there seemed a glory yonder too great for
mortal eye to behold. Symbol of our future!1 As we bid fare-
well to the century that is gone, tender in its memories, richi in
its inheritance of histcry, T believe we are marching as through
a triumphal arch and into a century of more resplendent triumph
upon earth. Be it ours to well perforin our work, serve our
ge.neration, and then rejoin that blissfal company whose eyes
once met our glances, whose voices fell upon our cars, but who
are now 4enthroned as victors -forever.

TuE friendships old and the early loves
Corne backc with a Sabbathi sound, as of doves
Iii quiet neighibourlioodt3. -Lonfellow.
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LAY PREAOHERS.*

BY THE HON. J. W. F. -WHITE, LL.D.

TriE words of the saintly mother to her son, who was hurrying
to stop the irregularity of Thomas Maxfield's preaching, ci John,
take care, what you do vith respect to that young man, for lie is
as snrely called' of Cod to preacli as you are," were a revelation
to John Wesley, and have been the inspiration of the religious
movement that, for a hundred years, lias beeau spreading holiness
over ail lands. Witliout the assistance of lay helpers and ia.y
preaching, Methodism would have died in its infancy, and John
and Charles Wesley -wonld neyer have been admitted into t he
company of England's illustrions sons in Westminster Abbey.

A regularly organized Churcli, with sacraments and ordinances,
and men set apart to administer them., is a divinely appointed
institution. It is not merely a politie arrangement> but an abso-
lute necessity, for the moral *and spiritual welfare of the race.
Witliout organized clinrehes and regular pastors, Ohristiaùit-ý
wonld sink down into a cold philosopliy, pèrsonal1 piÈty cease,.and
ail moral reforms go backward. I have littie confidence in any
moral reformer who is not a member of some Christia.nChurcb,
and no faith in the permanent snccess of. any moral reform move-
ment carried on outsîde of churcli influence and control. A
Churcli ma-y have a false creed, or may fail into error, or grow
corrupt, but the evil eau be corrected only inside the Chnrchi, or
by establisbing another and better Churcli.

It d6es not follow, however, that tlie regniar minIstry are wiser
or better than -the laity. The age of monastie learning is past.
Thie laity of this day are as intelligent, and as capable of'judg-
ing and deciding correctly, as the clergy. Men must be moved,
no<vby appeals to their jndgments and consciences, flot; by asser-
tions of superiority or dlaims of divine righit.. Priesteraft, as a
potential agency, was buried in Eng]and years ago, and is
hastening to its dying strnggle ini Europe. Nor doe-s it followV
that the regular milistry are the only ones anthorized to- prehl
the Gospel ai-id offer eternal life to perishing sinners. Every one
'wbo is. truly «i inoved by the Holy Ghost and callied of God " to
preacli bas a commission superior to parcliment roll, and needs
not the imposition of 'human. bands,. God works by hunian
agency, and oftei"by the liumblest -instruments. Eis work is pro-

*A paper readl at the (E cumenical Conference, City Road, London.
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gressive. The volume of divine truth was gradually revealed,
and -.is great plan of saving man gradually developed. Every,
age presents a new truth, or a higlier development of the old.
The indications of Providence and the cail of the Church i ow are
for a more hearty and thorougli co-operation of the Iaity in the
.wQrk of redeeming the world. And the laymen are answering
the eall; they are taking more active part than ever in ail
departmnents of Christian work, and in inost Protestant Churches
are giving practicaI illustrations of the efiicieiicy and power of
lay preaching.

The world has outgrown Prelacy and IRitualism. They are the
off'spring of Judaisrn and Paganism, begotten of the Churcli
amidst the corruptions that overthrew the ancient civilizations.
They attained their niajority in the age of Gothie cathedrals, and
are now far gone in the senility of old age. Here and there there
is a feeble, sickly effort to ýevive IRitualism. But the fashionable
folly is not likely to prove contagious, for the world sees, and notes
the fact, that the spiritual vitality of a Churéh always sinks just
in proportion as the ritualistic fever rises.

The design of preaching is to save sinners. The provîdentially
appointed mission'of Methodism is to offer eternal li 'fe to ail,, but
especially to carry the Gospel. to the poor. When the Baptist was
pining in prison, sorely tempted,. and almost doubting lis own
testimony, lie sent his disciples to the Divine Teacher to, know if
Hie was indeed the Messiah. ,"Tell John," said the Master, ciwhat
miracles you have seen; the blind see, the lame walk, the lepers
are cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead are raised, and," as the
crowning evidence of Rlis Messiahship, cithe poor have the Gospel
preached to them'" Methodism sta.rted rîglit; let it continue to
follow in the footsteps of the Master, by continuing to carry the
Gospel to the poor.

Vast cathedrals with massive towers and vaulted aisies are very
suitable places for the worship of Jehovali. But it too frequently
happens that the piety of the worshippers is in inverse proportion
to the heiglit of the towers. Rich men may very properly give
of their abundance to erect splendid chiurdli edifices and fit them
pp4in elegant style. God deliglits in grandeur and beauty. But
Hie loves the humble poor more than n2agnificent temples. It is
not written, ccBlessed are they who worshîp in splend ide hurches,"
but, 4'-Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of
heaven ;"I not ciBlessed are the rich," but a Blessed are the meekc,
for they shahl inherit the earth." Splendid dhurch edifices are al
riglit, if the right spirit is in the pulpit and pews. -But very few
0f the poor ever hear the Gospel in sudh places. They must hear
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it, if they hear it at ail, where the Master preached to them, and
where Wesley and lis helpers preached to tliem, on the roadside,
at the street corners, iu their humble dwellings, or, in plain buýild-
ings tliey lielped to ereet, and where they can feel at home.*

Education, refinement, culture, are excellent tbings. Ignorance
is the mother of superstition and fanaticism.' The more thorougli
the education and seholarship of the preaclier, the better qua-,lified
lie is for his divine calling. The ministry must keep pace with
the progress of'science and the advancement of learning, or fail1
to the rear in the world's onward mardi, and cease to have any
influence. But iii meeting the requirements of the educated
few, the wants of the uneducated mnany must not be forgotten.
The great business of preaching is to, save thé(lost. Elaborate
expositions of theological dogmas, or beautifill literary essays,
neyer converted a sinner. True refinement.and culture are -very
becoming the pulpit; but it is possible for a preadlier to, have a
kind of "iculture," which cultures Christ out of his sermons and
ail religion out of bis congregation. In lis effort to please
ail and, offend none, be touches softly the glaring sins of the
day, skips over the rough passages of the Bible, and tones do-wn
the thunders of the law to a geutle whisper. Of course, there are
110revivals in that congregation. Theyare so hîghlyi"cultured»1
that a hearty amen would startie preadlier and people, and the
earnest cry of a soul for pardon would be a sbocking disorder.

The great mass of mankind are, and always wi]l be, plain, coma-
mon people. They live by their daily toil, and are daily covered
with the dust of tlie field and shop. They do not want or need
learned sermons; they care very littfe for irefined distinctions,
elegant. passages, or classical allusions, and take but littie
interest iii manuscript performances. But -tley have good .com-
mon sense, and big warm hearts. Tliey want a preacher that lias
soul iu it-tiat bas life and power. They. want a people wliose'
beart is in sympatby with theirs,, and wliose earnest pleadings
prove that he believes and feels wbat lie preaches. And when
the good in, ,'fs enters and fills their big, wari> hearts, tliey are
very apt to, let the 'world know 'something lias liappened. One of
tbeir own class can reach tbeir hearts the quickest and is gener-
ally tie most successful.

The labouring classes are the hope of the Churdli and the world.
Tbe workers of- this generation will be the rulers, of the next.
The poor of to-day will be the ridli of to-morrow.. The Churdli
that fishes for the rici bas entered upon iLs decline. Tphe Churdli'
that preaches tbe ciold, old story " of the cross, and* devotes ail1 its
energies to, reclaiming sinners and upliftîng. the lower classes of
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society, wvil1 be the Churchi of the future. It was from the comn-
mon labourinC class that Wesley obtained his lay preadhers.
Men of good sense and noble impulses, but rough, rugged sonls of
toil, like Nelson and Walsh; with no theological teaehing and nb
previous preparation but the baptism of the Eioly Ghost, and
hearts burning witfi the love of Christ, they went forth, working
at their trades, reading their Bibles, praying and preaching as
they went, until they shook the British Isies with the same power
that shook Jerusalem on the day of Pentecost. "ýHath not God
chosen the poor of this w'orld, rich in faith, and heirs of the king-
dom Hie hiath promised to them. that love Hum?

In many districts of England, laymen-local preachers-pre-
pared the way for Wesley and his regular helpers. In some
places they broke up the liard soi], planted the first Gospel seed,
and reaped the flrst fruit before Wesley came. A la.yman roused
to a sense of duty by a pious %Nwoman, preached the first Methodist
sermon and organized the first society in America. In an old
rigging loft in New York, before less than a dozen souls, the
Methodist standard was unfurled in the New World. From that
littie meeting the glad tidings of a free and full salvation for ali
proclàimed by Philip Embury, and the songs of Charles Wesley,
sung by Barbara Hfeck, went forth, feeble at first, but încreasing
in volume and power, until n.ow they are heard in every vàlley
and echo on every mountain of the continent. Local preachers,
marching with the tide of emigration, carried the good news from
the Atlantic to the Pacifie. If the regular itinerants are the
eavalry of the Christian army, as an cloquent historian has said,
local preachers are the çionecrs and scouts. They cleared thc
wýay througli the forests, reconnoitered the enemy's land, and often
fougbt the flrst battie and gained t.he first victory. When the
followers of Wesley shall forget the traditions of the past, dis-
parage and sneer at local preachers, think more of building fine
dhurches and gathering in thc fashionable and wealthy than of
preaching tIc Gospel to the poor, the glory of Methodism will
have departed.

Lay preachers are needed as mudli in large cities as in the rural
districts-ýyea, more. WIy lias not Methodism made more pro-
gress in the cities? I fear it is because we are becoming ctoo
mudli conformed to .the wgorld." We build beautiful clurches,
have exeellent music, dress, well, and wvish to be considered v ery
respectable. We are settling down with regular pastors to have

'a quiet, genteel, good time. The smoke of battie bas disappeared,
the hot flring has ceased, and tIe stentorian shouts of the old war-
riors are heard no more. The outskirts are negilected, the thou-
sands wvho daily and nigîtly congregate in drinking saloons and
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dens-of inquity have no warning, the crowds of pleasure-seekers
who turn the Sabbath into a holiday of amusement, are no 't dis-
turbed. A battalion of stalwart, zealous local preachers, working
under the lead and with the hearty co-operation of the regular
pastors, would, in a few years, effect a perfect revolution in our
citles.

Local preachers are flot a separate order of the ministry. They
are flot priests or pastors,nfot ministers ln the ordinary meaning
,of the word. As a class they are not set apart £0 the work of the
ministry and authorized to administer the ordinances of the
Church. They belong to the laity; but are laymen approved
and certified by the Churcli as fit persons to preach the Gospel
publicly. There should be no jealousy or cdnfiict, but the most
perfect harmony and hearty co-operation between them and the
regular ministry. As their helpers ln the general work, the pas-
tors should give them ail encouragement and assistance. If the
lay brother lack wisdom-, instruet hlm ; if he be weak, strengthen.
hlm. Speak flot unkindly of hlm. to the membership. Glve
hlm something to do, and help hlm do it.

The lay preacher shonld be the leader and exemplar of his
isociety wben flot absent on duty elsewhere, lie slionld be
,active in the Sabbath-school "and always present at the prayer-
meeting and class-meeting. Hie should be always on duty; ever
ready to answer a eall, or ineet an emergency, or drop a word
in season to, bis associates. Hie should flot aim to preacli big
-sermons, or be ambitious to occnpy the pulpit of the pastor. fis
only ambition shonld be to win souls to Christ. If he must wvork
without pay, and find himself, lie bas this consolation, that, if
faithfui, to bis trust, there is a reward-the Joyous consciousness
,of working for the Master here, wvith the hope of a starry crown
hereafter.

If local preachers have flot now the influence they had in the
early days of Methodism it is because the Wesleyan test bas flot
been rigidly applied lu granting licenses; have -they ci grace, gifts,
and fruits?" The old mile was a good oner; '.frst, try them. as
exhorters, and, if fonnd worthy and efficient, then license thcm, as
local preachers. If the local ranks are crowded with unfit persons,
thin them out and recruit from the most worthy of the laity.
Grant no license to gratify a weak brother or please bis friends.
Lift np the standard; elevate the class to a higher plane of power
and usefulness. The Churcli shonld select its best laymen ln the
varions vocations of life-professional men, inerchants, bankers,
mechanies, common labourers-pray until they are filled, with
the fioly Ghost, and then thrust them ont into the field'. Do that,
and grand results wilI follow.
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VOLTAIRE AND JOHN WESLEY.

BY THE REV. E. A. STAFF1ORD, D.D., LL.D.

ABOUT one hundreci and ninety-seven years ago, or early in
1694, a boy w-as born into the family of an obscure notarv in Paris.
The philosophers tells us that a stone dropped into the sea sends
a ripple round the whiole world 0f waters, and that a whisper
affects in some degree the whole body of the atmosphere. No
man has ever followed these ripples to know wvhere they stop;
but many men have seen, flot ripples merely, but great waves in
the sea of human life, issuing from the point where this boy was
dropped into it. The world of France, at the time totally ignor-
ant that anything had happened, was soon to realize ail the great
meaning of his birth.

Men moved on in their habituai wvays for nine years, when
afiother boy was born, this time in the kingdom of Great Britain,
at Epworth, in the rectory of a poor Lincolnshire clergyman.

The all-supporting, many-bearing earth has now two boys on
her hands. Most mothers find enougli to do with one at a time.
This mother shall yet stand greatly astonished at the wonderful
movements of these two boys of hers.

It is grand to live now; it will be grander to live one thousand
years hence; but, taking ail into account, it really was not a bad
time to have the privilege of living in this world thrust upon one
in the beginning of the eighteenth century. Some great men
were abroad, and great events wvere stirring both systems and
men. These boys heard the roar of Marlboroug h's artillery along
the fields of Europe, as he was closing his great career. They
were witnesses of the opening scenes of two of the greatest revo-
lutions of' history, the American and the French. They saw
experimental. science growing into commanding importance, as
represented by Sir Isaac Newton, whose honoured head, like some
snow-crowned peak, towered aloft during the first quarter of
their time; and by Benjamin Franklin, who was filling two con-
tinents with his fame. David Hume had loaded the atmosphere
of England with the mists of doubt. Rousseau was labouring to
do the s,.-ame in France. Dr. Samuel Johnson wvas blazing in the
spiendour of his great intellect. Really no great spirit needed to
be lonely at that time.

After birth, next cornes the name. Generally the babe takes
the name it gets, and neyer thinks of asking why he was flot
consulted in the matter. But this French boy was flot one of that
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kind. As a babe lie was s0 poor, weak, and pitiful that lie could
flot be carried to churcli to receive baptism. The sa 'cred rite was,
therefore admiuistered in privatte; but at the end of nine moù~ths,
as he had refused to die, but hiad improved somewhat in strength
and -promise, lie wvas publicly baptized in one of the grand
clinrehes of Paris. Let us look calmily at the fact-a double
Christian 'baptism as the initiation to bis remarkable career 1

At this turne he received the naine, which stood as registered,
François Marie Arouet,. being the samne as that of bis plain father,
with the addition of Marie. But this young gentleman soun
showed that lie was flot proud of bis father's naine. It had neyer
been associated with anything very distînguished In thouglit or
action; and lie wvas determined that no- effort of -bis should clothe
it with any distinction, for, when about twenty years old, lie
dropped Arouet, and assumed the naine Voltaire. is friends
give various faneiful explanations *for the change; lie neyer
assigned any reason,- but that lie had not been happy under bis
old name, and lie hoped to be more happy under the new one.

As to the naming of this other boy, it is sufficient to say that
bis life was to prove that cithere was a man sent froin God whose
naine was Jobn."

Let us now turn co the study of the influences which deter-
mined the characters of these men, and led thein forth each in lis
echosen path. The Frenchi boy was unfortunatte in bis guardian.
A proniinent abbé was an intimate, friend of bis mother. lIt was't
thouglit a very desirable thing to secure so eminent and good a
mnan for the influential position of godfather. And so, certainly,
it should have been; but it is a. fact which. throws mudli liglit
upon those turnes, that many who occupied the mo.3t exaltcd posi-t
tions in the Glurcli were hopelessly depraved in principle, and
immoral in life beyond wbat is easily credible. This particulart
abbé ivas a rank libertine, and a reckless unbeliever in1 the prin-
ciples of the religion of which lie was a prominent teacher. Into
such hands at the baptismal font, young Arouet fell. At this turne
a new poeni, most scandalous and irreligious,-was growing, into
popularity i the depraved society of Paris. lIt bore the naine of
Mosaide, and described the career of Moses as an impostor. The
unscrupulous godfather put this production into -the han&s of this
child, for the double purpose of teaching lin to read, and inspir-
ing lin, with a contempt of Christianityl1

-At the saine age- the boy John was laboriously passing the
portai of the great world of knowledge by spelling his way
through the first chapter of the book of Genesise Voltaire-
Wesley. The Mosaide-Genesis. In those four. words we have
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the germ of a large portion of the literary and religious history of
Europe in the eighteenth century. Here is the flrst gate tlirougli
w'bich these two pass into their now fast diverging paths.

The unblushing abbé ivas very proud of his success with his
precocious pupil. Hie boasted that littie effeet of the double
baptism remained upon the boy, for thougli lie was only tbree
years old yet lie knew the vile Mosaide by beart. It was the
constant study of the guardian of the inorals cf this child to
surround hlm With persons destitute, of ail sympathy with
Cbristianityý. They were flot then liard to flnd in Paris. We,
therefore, find birn, at six years of age, in the midst of Iewd and
blaspheming men, encouraged by their applause of bis incipient
efforts to exercise bis wit by insinuations the most base, and open
assauîts the inost bold, against Christianity. The loud, commen-
dation of an exhibition so unseemly, and especially in one of so
tender an age, from people in position so, higli, could not fail to be
a determining influence upon tlie character of any youtb. In
relation to the Bible and religion lie liad no chance at ahl.

Place in contrast tlie young Wesley, ivithin the Epworth rectory,
a model of an almost perfect Cbristian borne. The anointed toucli
of Susannali Wesley, in early life, was sufficient to, determine a
boy's direction .througb the miglit of an empire opposed. On one
s ide a graceless abbé, on the other a sanctified mother, is it any
wonder that, from the first beginnings of life, these two, worked
out tbe great problem before them on an entirely different plan?
At life's dawn they took the position tbey beld until the-end, thus
early facing in different directions! Wbat if their circumstances
in infancy bad been entirely reversed? Is it a thouglit to be
entertained that, in tbat case, their work in life might bave been
interclianged ? It is bard to, admit such a thing even in thouglit;
but possible or not, it is certain that no essential differences of
cliaracter are sufficient to account for the wide differente in their
lives, witbout taking their education into consideration. And the
same facts that warn Christian teachers that their fldelity in cul-
tivating even unpromising soil, may save the world from being
affiicted witb anotber Voltaire, also, remind us t-hat those wbo
most crr may bave dlaims to our sympatliy, on the ground of an

*education grossly at fault. Even Voltaire is not, as some seem to
suppose, entirely undeserving of any Christian cbarity. Diffeérent
influences during bis early years miglit have made him a wbolly
different man.

We flnd in eacb case the tendency begotten in these early years
conflrmed by every subsequent step. Voltaire entered co1le,.
A thorougli course of university study miglit have developed'lin
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hM some steadfastness of purpose; but there, was no0 hand to
bend hlm to this, so bie soon left bis studies for something more
congenial. Then we.find him in a low sehool, ivbich he.very ýoon
abandoned. At eigbteon hie is attached to the French embassy
in Holland. flere a foolish amour of youth brought hlm into,
disgracc, and hie returned to Paris, to become the clerk of an ad-
vocate. From this position hie was cast into the Bastile, unjustly
it must be saîd, for the severe criticism of the reign of Louis
XIV., with the writing of which hie was charged, was actually
the creation of another. At that time the reward which. France
gave to mental competeney wvas imprisonmient. This tribute was
awarded to the brilliant youth of twenty years, because hie was
thought to be the Qflly person capable of producing the witty and
scathing criticism s0 offensive to the court. A year of imprison-
ment would silence and discourage for ever any average youth of
the age of Voltaire. We have seen children pushing corks into
wvater in the effort to sink.them. Voltaire was a cork. H1e sprang
irrepressibly to the surface. Hie was, to change the figure, better
prepared than ever to smîte right and left with a blade that pierced
ais well as fiashed. In prison hie wrote the dra.matic piece which
gave hlm bis first taste of literary fame. After this hie found
more eyes turned. upon him than ever before. H1e had struck
ai spring wbich sent bim higher than any other. Hie had neyer
experienced any such gratification. The vanity and selfishness
of bis undisciplined nature had found their convenient food in
the praise given to brilliant literary achievements. As far as he
could be confirmed iu any dercision, bis mmid was flow fixeci upon
a literary career.

A few years later he drew upon himself the ire of a distinguished
statesman, and was rewarded with six months more in the Bastile.
On bis escape he fiedl to England, -under sentence of banishment
from France, and there remained three years. Here hie noted the
liberties enjoyed by the English people, and their participation in
the affairs of government, in strong contrast with the state of
things prevailing in France; and from, this lie. Arew inspiration
in bis assaults upon the government of the latter country. Here
lie m'et the IEnglish deists, Bolingbroke, Collins, Tyndal, and
Wollaston. Here hie learned, enongh of English to read Shake-
spe".re, and to ridicule, and steal fromn bis writings. TQ the last
fact may justly be attributed tbe highest excellence of bis own
dramatic, productions. The intercourse with the English school
of freethinkers is claimed. by bis friends to have. led him into
open infidelity. After what bas been said here, it is plain that -we
corne nearer the truth wben we say that bis tendencies. in the
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direction of unbelief, already strong, led him. to seek out these
men as his most congenial companions. But the intercourse cer-
tainly confirmed every thing in him that wvas before base and
unworthy. From this 'time two points in his character were as
nearly fixed as was possible in a nature that was neyer wholly
devoted to anything but the advancement and glorification of self.
Hie will pursue a literary career, and he will lose no opportunity
of assaulting Christianity.

Let us now pause a moment, and follow Wesley throughl the
same critical period of youth. There is not much to tell, as
there ought not to be. In proportion as youth is full of incidents
that~ become striking and startling in narrative is its develop-
ment in danger of being depraved. Wesley bows to the same
vigorous, religions discipline that met hirn almost at the gates of
life, and bends the energies of lis opening mind ùpon the pre-
scribed course of stucly ,pt Oxford. The resuit was that every
impulse of youth wvas taught submission to proper restraint; the
rampancy of growing passion met a steady resistance, and found
a rational outlet in persistent application to intellectual labour;
and the errant tendencies that, with every youth, as years ad-
vance, threa'ten more than all else to defeat the hope of a noblu
manhood, were tauglit to step forward with the tread of a well-
disciplined soldier. The foundation wvas laid for a broad and ripe
scholarship; he had formed the habit of steadfast application to
one purpose; and lie was prepared to find in the Churdli of Christ
the agency for the elevation of the human race, with which end
his whole nature -Was in thorough sympathy.

There are those who constantly assume that infidelity, liberal-
ism, free thouglit, have ail the learning and culture; and that
Christianity is* ignorant, narrow, prejudiced. It is worth while,
at this point, to note how far this view is sustained by the contrast
now under study. As to Voltaire's sdholarship, it is difficult to
understand how one who in youth could neyer be kept long un-
der the restraints of sehool discipline conld apply himself to study
wvith the devotion that achieves success. And it is a notorious
fact that he did not. After thrce years iu England le could not
write intelligently a letter in the language of that land. Newton's
discoveries had exalted physical science to a position of com-
mandine importance. Voltaire, witl the eye of genius for efi'e&t,
saw that there was capital in science. Hie applied himself for
some time to scientific study witl as much assiduity as was
possible to him. fie tIen consulted a learned man as to the pro-
gress he had made. Hie was informed that he could only becorne
a mediocre savant by the most obstinate labour of whicl lie was
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capable. And his writings, which yet exist, attest that he lias
no higher dlaim, Vo scholarship in the fields of history and
philosophy. le was never, in any sense, an exact, profound, or
greatly learned mnan.

But in contrast, Wesley's lain to scholarship has neyer been
put in question. Few men better meet the standard whidh Lord
Brougham set up, in saying that a truly learned man is one who
knows something about everything, and evexyth!ng a.bout somie-
thing. Here then we find the stability, and the learning, with
the capacity of truc researchi, on the side of Christianity; and
the ignorance, and fiippancy, and pretence, on the side of infi-
delity. There are, doubtless, exceptions on both sides; but we
may rest assured tha.t, as between Wesley and Voltaire so
generally stands the question between Christianity and infidelity,
as to learning and ignora.nce-deep culture and superficial display.
The leading characters, as well as the followers, on both sides,
to.day, furnish the s*ame contrast. Voltaire had noV the steadi-
ness of application, nor the knowlcdge which would have rendered
him capable of a patient and thorougli examination of the dlaims
of Christianity to man's confidence. To ridicule what, at first
glance, appeared weak in it was as mucli as lis powers could do.
And no more have. bis followers to-day those gifts of intellectual
culture, and the patient researchi Vo wvhich Christianity reveals
the unmistakable marks of its divine paternity; and if without
these attainments, men are likewise destitute of heart, it is flot
easy to see how they can be anything but infidels. But Wesley,
like Paul and Luther, could receive Ohristianity alike in the
claims it addressed Vo the intellect and Vo the heart. Thc conse-
quence wvas Vha.t his faith had been nourished at deep fountaîns,
neyer known Vo, the aspiring Frenchman. His soul had touched
the Delty, and after that lie ivas preparcd Vo pursue his chosen
path thougli a blaspheming world wvithsVood him.

If we wou.ld rightly appreciate these men, Voltaire and Wesley
and their life-work, we must take into, accouxit as a controlling
influence thc condition of thc two nations Vo which they belonged.
During the reign of Louis XIV., under the ma.sterly manipula-
tion of Cardinals R3ichelieu and Mazarin, the government of
France lad become a most perfectly organized machine, ail-per-
*% vading in its Vouch, and reaching more intimately into the affairs
of the individual aû'd of private life than VIe world lias ever seen
elsewhere. The old, oppressive feudal relations, like iron chains
still bound the 'people. A man was not of nearly so much con-
sequence as the lapdog of some lady of the court. It was the
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grand Louis who said, "L'état, c'est moi,'' " The state-it is I."
And he had no more liberal thought than that every person, and
thing, and right in the land should be subservient to his personal
pleasure. If the people were worse than slaves, that was, to his
thought their providential destiny. The people, the toiling,
masses, had no influence whatever in the affairs of the nation;
but they paid all the taxes. When the premonitory thunders of
the coming revolutibn began to be heard in the distance, when
the only history of the period was continual deficits in the
revenue, Turgot, the brave and trusted minister of finance, pro-
poposed to tax the nobility and clergy the same as other ranks, in
order to raise a revenue; but a great tempest of indignation and
astonishment arose, and when it had passed, Turgot no longer
had control of the finances. Why, these grand people asked,
what was the use of being noble if they must pay taxes like other
men? Life would not be worth having. These classes wished,
as had been the habit in ie past, to be maintained in luxury and
idleness by the toil and sweat, and tears, and hunger, and blood,
of the despised millions. He would be in sympathy with all
tyrannies who could not sympathize with Voltaire's abhorrence
of the French Government, and even with the polished shafts his
wit hurled against it.

Then there was the Church, degraded and demoralized beyond
what is credible to men who live to-day. It was bankrupt in
religious principle and conviction; its chief guides were so
vicious in life that no statement of their sins could be a slander;
it was the nurse of the rankest superstitions; it ruled by judg-
ments formed never in reason, but always in prejudice; it held
over the minds of all men the darkening terrors of unspeakable
torment, ." burning ever, consuming never," for every act of dis-
obedience to its authority. Within its pale, or without, individual
thought was infidelity, and manly, independent action was a
crime ! Of the religious ignorance of the day one instance will
furnish a striking illustration. The Baron de Breteuil was the
reader-the literary man-the learned member of the court of
Louis XIV. At dinner one day a gay lady ventured a wager
that he could not tell who was the author of the Lord's prayer.
Now as he did not go to dinners prepared to pass an examination,
his answer was not ready; but pretty soon a lawyer sitting near
whispered in his ear; and then the learned Baron brought up the
subject again, and said with becoming dignity that he supposed
every one knew that Moses was the author of the Lord's Prayer!

Now in another condition of things would France have given
to the world just the same Voltaire it did give? Did not the
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abuses of the age both menit and inspire .the pitilcss hailstorm
of' mockçery and satire poured indiseriminately «,gainst Govern-
ment, and Qhurch, and societyP lie hated one as mucli as qither
of the others; and as instruments of opprcssion they ail deserved
the severest condemnation of whieh the heart of man is capable.
Here, then, we must find one factor of great importance in caleulat-
ing the influences thiat made this Frenehma-,n the inan he was.

The very difféent state of things in the, British nation was one
clement in determining Wýlesley's great career. Sueh a go->ern-
ment as that of France would no doubt have tempted an assault
l'rom such. a man as Wesley. But the long-continued confliet of
the Englishi people against the feudal impositions. was just about
at an end. The career of unparalleled prospenity upon wluieh
England entered during the twenty years' administration of
lloLert Walpole 'vas by this time at its height. The population
of the country had been grow'ing -ivith unprecedentcd rapidity
under the stimulus of great material prespenity. A country
village arose as if by magie into a town, and towns were swollen
inte greac cities. Artizans fromn the loom, and forge, and mine,
were peopling the lone valley and sulent moor.

But the Established Church, net to be compared with that of
France at the same, time-, was in no sense awake te its responsi-
bilities tv> these crowding multitudes. The parish churches haci
been built for a far less numerous generation now passed away.
They were wholly inadequate te the demands of the tim'e. Jt
neyer occurred te the pleasure-]ovîng elergy that a work of
churcli extension would regenierate the kingdem. They read
their stately services, and their diluted serinons, with a due re-
gard te the proprieties of the sanctuary; but ne enkindling pas-
bion ever thrilled the hearts of the living men who heard. Among
these neglected people came Wesley with a heart throbbing with
passionate feeling and sympathy; and with him, and after him,
came plain men of the people, whose utterances were ail aflame
with intense feeling, and their sermons were as flx'ebrands among
the standing cern. And these newly arising copditions of life in
the nation haci as much te do with the far-reaehing influence of
iiis xverk, and its pormanency, as the abuses in the Frenchi Church
and State had te do with the gaining for Voltaire the car of
France.

But why, under these conditions of soeiety, se much alike in
the twve nations, and yet in ether respects se, différent, should
Voltaire become the rampant infidel, and Wesley the devoted
evangelist? The later was, in bis way, as much at variance wîth
the IEstablished Ohiureh of Lingland as the former with that of
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France. Hie saw selfishiness, idleness, vice, and contemipt of doc-
trine and mora-,lity in leading ecclesiasties as wvell as Voltaire.
Ail around him, in England as in Franco, hie saw the manv
noglected. by the teachers of religion; without the encourage .meDt
in lifo and the comforting support in death whieh Christianity
alone could give. The Churcli wsbut a inetns for the aggranIl-
dizement of the few. But bis plan was to seek purification from
within rather than to omploy scourging fromn without. Whips
neyer yet cured a, foyer, but internai remedies have often aided
a patient. Voltaire used thc whips, Wesley the internai remedies.

And. )-et more, if abuse shouid over dr-ive a man into extremes,
Wesley had this reason beyond anythi ng Voltaire ever knew.
His naine -%as aiways regarded as a mark for satire, contempt,
falsehood, without foundation or qualification, from great xnag.
nates in Churcli and State, as well as from blaspheming ruffians,
drivelling drunkards, and foui libertines. It has yet to appear
that this black hiailstorm' of causeless caluinny ever led him to
swerve in any degree froxi his appointzi course.

The fact is, and explanation or apology can. nover alter it, that
Voltaire brought to bis times a bad heart, and through it looked
upon ail that lie criticised, and was infiuenced by it in some de-
grec in ail that hoe said and did; hence circumstances similar to
those that made Wesley a laborious evangelist made him a fierce-
înouthied infidel.

It is no part of the design of this paper to trace in detail the
events in the life of either of these mon, the prcsent plan bcing.
principally a study of influences; but the character of Voltaire's
work cannot be properly estimated without considcring the iii-
fluence upon himself of bis social relations. Withi women bis
intercourse was as depravcd as even dissolute France would allow.
Hie had a passion for seeking intercourse, w'ith mon of note, as il'
ever reaching upwaird from his 10w origrin. B3oerhaave, of Loy-
don, w'as the most cclobratcd physician in Europe. Voltaire
eaiicd upon him, stating that hoe wished to scc him. The plain old
Dutchman was not flattered by the attention. fie coolly replied,
"«Oh, sit as long as you please, sir, and look at me, but excuse me
if I go on with my writing. The nervous Frenehnian, not on-
joying this recoption, waited for bis revenge until about ready t,,
leave the country; thon lie sent backi this graceful farewrell:
"Adieu, canais, ducks, and common people! I have seen nothing-

among you that is worth a fln-t1"
Frederick the Great of Prussia biad a not uncommon weaknesz,

-hoe thought hoe could write poetry. ContempLating the benefits
of mutuai criticism, hoe cultivated Voltaire, ,and brought hMi to
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the palace at Berlin. But incessant praise was the only condition
*of friendship with this vain man, and this wvas more than a great
kcing could consistently give to ,a subjeet, so they soon quarrelled,
.anld this polislied light of the French world of literature, in with-
,drawing, stole some, of the king's original poetry, for which hie
wvas arrested at IFrankfort. lie then applied himself to the writ-
ing up of Frederick's private life, and so clothed it with falsehood
that Carlyle protests in bitterness against s0 great a wrong to bis
loved hero. He qu-arrelled with Rousseau, wbom lie had sought
out iu retiremnent. Rousseau read to him îa poem dodicated to
posterity. Voltaire submitted a fear that it would nover reach
those to whom addressed. Rousseau lhad his revenge whon in
turn Volta ire read. to hiim the a"Epistie of Uran le," a most implous
production, expressing the author's fast ripening contempt for
religion. The critic, advised him to surpress the work, lest the
wvorld should think that lio had lost ail bis prudence, and retained
-only bis virulence. Trh.is ended their friendship, forever.

It is plain that from such intercourso with bis feilow-men, con-
finued through tife, uothing- couki resuit to the subjeet thereof but
qin ever-narrow'îng selfishincss, and an cver-increasing vanity. Add
this to the development of character we have already witnessed,.
ýwîd wvo have a pretty correct estimateo0f the man as 11e -mas.

A good, deal has been said, and written about the style of Vol-
taire's infidelit. We are told bie wvas îîot a.n atheist, because he
once said that fiaith in the existence of God -was so necessary that
if theire were no God it w'ould be necessary to inivènt one. Sucli
a stateinent seems at first sight to indicate a very exacting theism
indeed; but examnined more closely, it reàlly means niothing at
all. A beliof in. God is necessary. But the demands of that
necessity would be fully met by an invented god. Sucli an in-
vention could not, of course, be a true god, but only il notion,
living, in prejudice, a terror to the guilty, a support to the con-
fiding. But it is not necessary to invent such a god, because
there iýs one already existing in the prejudices of the faithful.
The language quoted to prove tbat ho w'as not en atheist, looked
at iii its true significanco, shows that hoe had no strong conviction
at ail of the existence of God. lHe saw that mon enerally en-
tert-ained the idea of the existence 0f the Deity; be believed that
sucb a notion had its vialue, aiid hoe -%ould. not try to destroy it.
That wans flot a very near approach to Christian tbeism, certainly.

.Much has been mnade of the fiact that hoe built a Christian
Church at Fernay, wvhich hoe dedicated to God. This is certainly
truc. lie purchased a house there. The old churcli interrupted
his view, and ivas altogether unsiglitly. Hie tore it down, with,
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consent of the civil authorities, and bult, a new one. That fact
will not do mucli to establish f'or him a Christian chatracter.

Nor yet wvill another-the fact that lie was offerod a cardinal'.-
biat. Who offered it? Madame Pompadour, the accomplished
courtesan wbo ruled Louis XV., and, therofore, the court and al
France. But as shoe was flot an cecclesiastical authority, a doubt
may be stated as to bier ability to sccui-e this dignity for Voltaire
upon his acceptacnce; but it is very Iik-ely from the wvay thiîîgs
were donc at th-at time that she could. l-lowever, bie declined the
honour, undoubtedly not on tho grounid of consistencv, but bc
cause of bis deep-seated and ever- g'rowving, imilignity towards the
Cbu-cli.

But the controlling feature of bis infidelity was hatred of Christ.
This wvas, no doubt, intensified by bis contempt of the pricsthoodl
wlho censureci and opposed hini. fim hoe cursed; them lie stung iii
luminous -%vords of burning sarcasm. fis assaults upon the Bible
are wanting, in the simplest elements of hionesty and trutbfulness.
file reads the Jewishi law. A particular..ily vile crime is prolhibîted
under severe pencalties. Hie at once assumes and iisserts that the
.JewTs were in the habit of conîmitting these abominations, thouohi
by reading the ncxt lino ainy one would discover that these warni-
ings 'Nvere to save the people froin the vices of the surrounidincy
heathen nations. 0f course, Voltaire know that suchi representa-
tions wex*e false. But whcen a mnan has lot o aIl other moral re-
strints, 'vo cannot expeet hlmi to be very serupulous about truti.

The closing scones in these twvo lives furnisb, if possible, ai
more striking contrast than is found lu thieir lives. Voltaire, at
eighty-four yea,.rs, Iying hielpless, sending- for priests, disclaiminc,
the work of bis w'hole life, and declariing bis desi re to die in the
Church in -which hoe was born; dursing aud driviug front him the
frionds who caie to bis side to prevent bis hiaving access to ai
priest, pra-,yiing to the Christ whomi ho bad cursed, and realizingr
that wbile hie biad gone throughi life crying, concernin1g Jesus
Christ, , Crush the wvretchi," hoe -%v,«s now huinseif the wvretch tha,,t
wvas being crushed, altogether ma«ýde up a sceîîe which led bis
jphysician to declare that «,the furies of Orestes could. give biu
faint idea of those of Voltaire" in bis hIst hiours.

John Wesley, at eighity-eight, lying down to die amiid the friends
-whoso love led thent with him Vo the edgeo0f the dark streain,
using bis last strength in the same efforts that hiad filled bis whole
life, singing the hymns that hiad solaced hlmii in ail bis active yea,,i,
and rejoicing iin that Saviour wvhom he, lad ever trwsted, conitraists
with the former scene so foreibly as to compel, front e-ven the
inost thoughtless, the reflection that, in the case of Voltaire, tberc
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ilrnst have been some tremendous inistake Vo resuit in the end in
such bitter consequences 1

Wlien the audience bas dispersed, and darkness is over ail, ftost
gathering on the windows, and the door closed and loeked, it is

aIa~appropriate to inquire after the resuits.
In 1886, John Quincy Adamns publisbed at Boston an edition of

Voltaire's great philosophical work. -In his preface he said:
ccEven after the Bible shall be laid aside, for anything more than

a book of antiquated curiosity, as being the fruits of ignorance,
anid filled with absurdities, contradictions, fable, and fiction, this
work of Voltaire, being as it wrere a library iu itself, will be read
w'vithi interest, it being so fraught with useful instruction."

John Quincy Adamns is dead! Voltaire is dead! The book so
higbly conimended is to-day unknown by naine to ninety-nine
ont of every hundred of the eartli's inhabitants! NoV one in ten
thiousand of ail Nvho live ever saw it!1 But in some way the Bible
does find its way into the bands of almost every child! Its
ti-thls encourage mien's hearts in life, and sustain them, in death!

Voltaire would doubtless choose Vo be knowrin Vo posterity
dhrough. bis literary labours. IIow his desire is realized appears
fi'om. the language of a competent critic, wvho, writing of Voltaire,
Sa vs: "0 f bis draniatie, pieces scarcely one riscs Vo the hîghest
huie of dramatic. art; bis comedies, like his epies, are no longer
read; bis histories are sprightly and .entertaining, but flot
.authentie; and bis essays, both in prose and verse, witb, pcrhaps,
the single exception of bis bistorical disquisitions, cease to
inistruot.>'

The above, from the writer of the article on Voltaire in the
Anierican Encyclopiedia, is sufficient Vo indicate the measure of
his influence, both at home and abroad, at the present day.

Certainly no determining influence upon the Frencli literature
(- hiis own day can. be raced to Voltaire. Hie bad noV, like some
%who went before him, Vo create the literary Vaste which hie fed;
judgcd by bis general habits in ail directions, hie certainly will
ilot bc regarded as capable of tbis. But in respect Vo literary
achiievemient lie wvas peculiarly fortunate in living whien hie did.
Thie Vaste of Paris hiad been created by a long line of laborious
mausters in literature; for with ail the cvii that munst be sa.id of
Louis XIV. a.nd bis reign, this muchi good mnust ho. accredited Vo
hlmii, that bis court encouraged literature. Ail the great classic,
iiaiiies in French literature won their first laurels under bis
patronage. In stattely procession they niarcli Vhrough bhis court-
l)oets, philosophers, hiistorians, and preachers, at brilliant array.
Corneille, Molière, Lafontaine, Racine, Boileau, Descartes, Pascal,
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Bossuet, Fénélon, Massillon, ail these, some of whom by laborlous.
effort miade their standing by creating a literary taste, had passed
the portais of' the palace, w'Yeaing the c-rowNn of approval from, the
vain king, and from f le gay gentry and grand datmes, the habi-
tués of the palace. The last of thcm had only disappeared wheii
Voltaire came. lHe came to a field offering an easy conquest
Thie gates leading to litcrary glory wcre wide open. Hie had
genius enoughi to enter and draw the popular gaze upon himself,.
and to, lold it while lie lived But there are few%, ofl the names
above mentioned '«ho have flot to-da-,y greate.. influence in the
world of letters than bis.

When '«e leave the literary world littie r-emains to be said of
Voltaire's influence. Certainly the infid.elity '«hidi i5 most feit
in our time owes nothing to iini. The study of his writings
would neyer have created a John Stuart Mill, a George Eliot, a
Hlerbert Spencer, or even, a Renan. A Bradlaugh and Ingersoll
may indeed derive inspiration both in substance and expression
f rom him. 0f this fact bis truest friends -%'011 not feel any par-
ticular pride.

As to, the resuits of John Wesley's life, it is enough to say that
twventy-five millions of people to-day acknowledge the influence
of bis work. Some of the noblest tributes ever paid to him have
corne from those who do not stand among his followers at ail.
Kniglit, Green andl May, in their histories of Dingland, give suecb
testimonies to the abiding influence of his life and labours, as
could not fail to satisfy the rnost ambitious of men. The present
activity in ail the Chiurches, both Established and Nonconformist,
has been again and ag-ain attributed, by unprejudiced men, to
direct influence of the Wesleyan revival. Ris work abides and
grows like a stream steadily reinforced by mountain torrents!

Such a study as this reads to, us its lessons as weproceed ; but
it seems in place to pause upon one thought that grows out of it,
that "is, as to the prospects relatively of Christianity and infldelity.
Men tell us to-day that there is danger of a moral interregnum;
that the Bible w«ill for a time lose its influence over the human
mind; that faith '«iii becornc increasingly weak, and a, dark night
of un belief will ensue; that even the motives that induce morality
%vil1 lose their power. With reference to sueh fears, it may be said,
that in the eighlteenth century infldelity began a race witi
Christianity under circunistances to an untold degree more.
favourable to itself than any that nom, exist. It had pretty
'«cill spread over a prepared soul. To-day neithier is the soit
ready, nor is its influence widely felt. It had as mnuch a
scientifle basis then as no'«. The discoveries of Newton and
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Franklin were as much caicuated to give it character and
support as are the more modern scieutific, developments. Then
tie existing formns of Christianity were debased and low. Alany
of its most distinguished reprcsentatives were gross and selfish
ine. There was a certain excuse or apology for the assaults of
the infidel. And yet in less thian one hundred years a simple
carnest Christianity had so thoroughbly aroused England that it
swept farther back from infidclity than ever!1 But to-day Chris-
tianity is pure. The Churches are active. Eivery avenue of
practical benevolence is open. There is on every band a ten-
dency to consolidation and unity of effort. It is a fact that every
element of encouragement to infidelity one hundred and eighty
y-ears ago is absent to-day, with the exception of the tendency of
scientific diséovery, and that is now no more dangerous than it
ivas then. If we ma y read at ail from the past, we will find at this
time abuudant encouragement to oui faith as long as the Churcli
of Christ remains actively alive. The standpoint of Christian
faith to-day is incalculably better tha.n when Voitaire and John
Wesiey began their marked career.

49THEN ARE THEY GLAD BECAUSE THEY BE QUIET."

BY A3MY J. PARKINSON.

No noise in heaven ;-

No jarring sounds of toil;
No tuneless keys,
No broken st.rings,
No harsh discordant voices;

No turmoil
0f dashing waves on tempest-beaten shore;

No rush o î raging wind;
No thunder's roar;
And nevermore

The cry of terror or the nioan of pain.

Ail discord ceased;
Ail perfect sound begfun;

Ail harps in tun~e
Ail voices sweet;
Ail winds biow soft and quiet;

Waeeach one;
Wash softiy up that bright, and storniless shore.

Ail suffering at an end,
Ail peril o'er;
And everinore

The joy of giadness or the hush of peace.
ToRLONTO.
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ABOUT THE MORAVIANS.

BY ALGERNON BL ACKW0OD.

THE history of the Moravian Church is a history of the grand
triumph of an earnest brotherhood over the effeets of persecution,
banishment, and many other difficulties. It tells how a littie
company of Christians foughit, n ot only to keep their own par-
ticular Church and crced unspotted from the world, but how
when nnmhering only six hundred unhappy exiles, they com-
menced a series of missionary efforts whichi have been abundantly
blessed of God-missions which have becn s0 energetically
carried out that they now number over seventy-six thousand
converts, and which for the zeal and courage shown by the
workers have won the respect of ail the civilized world.

The early history of the United Brethren-as the Moravians
were flrst called-is one of peculiar interest, showing as it does,
from what small beginnings God can produce the mightiest
resul ts.

In the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries there existed a
religious community to the number of, perhaps, two hundred
thonsand, called the "lBohemian Brethren." They were scattered
thronghout Bohemia and certain parts of Poland, and were
remarkable for the zeal and general purity of their lives.

In the beginning of the seventeenth century, however, thev
were scattered, and to ail appearances ceased to exist. Yet there
stili existed a "lh idden seed " which kept alive the tenets and
usages of former years. This remnant used to hold their services
with as much zeal and more prudence than ever, and in secret
crypts and private bouses, prayed for a reawakening of their
ancient Church. This was eventuallv granted; and the manner
in which it was brought about leads us up to the actual com-
mencement of the so-called-Moravian Church.

Let us glance at the early history of the man who was s0
instrumental in bringing this about.

Count Zinzendorf wvas the son of parents who were eminently
distingnishied for their piety and Christian example, and he him-
self as a child exhibited sigris of a, precocions picty which. has
rarely been equalled in one so young. Not only was the Savionr
eter prescnt in the events of his daily life, but the yonng Count
even Ilwrote letters to Hini, in which lie poured out his religions
feelings," and threw these letters ont of the window, "lconfident
that the Lord wonld receive, and read them."
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This religlous fervour manifested itseif stili fardier in bis
sehool-life. At his first school we find him at the head of a
society which he founded for the purpose of spreading the Gospel
and cuitivating personai piety amongst his school-fellows. It
was callcd ciThe Order of the Gr'ain of Mustard Seed," and througli
is means an excellent moral tone was spread throughout the
sehool On leaving school. the Count entcred the University
of Wittenberg, and since his pious inclinations led hlm to prefer
the Church as his life-work, he began to study theology. ilere,
however, he met w'ith opposition from an unexpected quarter.
His relatives and many of bis most intimate friends strenuousiy
opposed such a course; they wouid not for a moment entertain
the idea of a German Count in their family becoming a preaeher;
it could not be.

So strong, indeed, was the feeling agaiust it, that the Count gave
up the'idea of becoming that for which he was obviously most
fitted, and began to study law. His course at the university
ended, he started on a course of travels through Europe, which
was considered part of every young nobleman's education.
Study of the iaw had by no means quenched the fire of religious
zeal withn lu is heart; 50 we find that an occurrence of no unusual
magnitude ivas sufficient to fan lt into a fiame again. In a picture
gallery in Düisseldorf, on the Rhine, he came across a picture that
was destined to iead hlm again into that path whence he had
allowed him-self s0 easiiy to be turned aside. It w-as an ciEcce
Homo," with the words underneath:

"Hoc feci pro te; quid facis pro mel"
"'ThislIdid for thee. What hast thou done for Me 1"

This picture had such an effect on hlm that he stood before kt
for hours, wrapt lu oblivion of ail else around him. It reawak-
tued in hlm ail his old zeal and fervour in the cause he loved 80

well; and from that moment he neyer lost an opportunity to
boidly confess his Saviour.

Soon after, in the year 1722, he miarried, and it is at this point
we find him. so wonderfully brought into contact with the perse-
Cuted remuants of the "iBohemian Church." Just when. these
Were almost despairing of infusiug, in any successful degree,
Iiew life and vig-our into their old Chiirch, or of giving to it a
Public existence agail, w-e find themi mysteriously brought into
Contact with the man who above ail] others secmed best fitted to
,carry out and embody such a resuscitation. Count Zinzendorf
Was just then moving to a large estate which he had recently
bought from his grandmother in Lusatia when he met two
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faLmilles, by narne Neisser, refugees from the persecuted and sup-
preýséd seet of the Bohemian Brethren. Without entertaining
any fur-ther intentions t ihan to show kind ness to devout feliow-
creatures in- trouble, thP,'Coun.t at once invited themi to corne and
settle on the broad lands of his estate, Bcrtholsdorf. Knowing littie
or nothing about their former history or creed, lie had at the time.
no ideas of joinîng with thern. in auy way; and the graduai
manner in which lie w as brouglit to see that his line of work and
scope for bis energy lay in the reawakening of the old Ohurch
must be ascribed to the guidance-of the Spirit of God.

In the meantime, that between the years 172:2 and 1729, over
three hundred more Brethren had migrated to the estate of the
Count, and these were soon joined by the members of other ProteB-
tant communities, and under their united direction a town was,
built, which they called fierrnhut, or the ciWatch of the Lord."
The -origin of this name !i thus given by Dr. Abel Stevens in his
History of Methodîsrn:

CiChristian David, an earuest-minded carpenter, led teii persons of like
mind from Schleu, in Moravia, to Bertholsdorf, in Lusatia; a domain of
which Count Ziuzendorf, a devout young nobleman, was ti en lord. Be'
was absent, but welcomed them. by lleitz, his major-domo. Bleitz led.
the littie band to a piece of land near a mound, the Hutberg, or watch-hilI,
where, Christian Da,ýid, lifting his axe, cluaved a tree,.exclaiming, '-Here,
hath the sparrow found a bouse anid the swafllw a nest fur liersolf, evei
Thine altars, 0 Lord cf hosts.'

Two years later, Count Zinzendorf resigned the office ho. then
hield, and deeply impressed by a certain book of one of the
Bohemiaw Brothers, he resolved to devote ail bis energy to the
revival of the ancient Churcli. fie said of fierrnhut that lie vas.
convinced 'it wvas clthe parikh to which he had fromn ail eternity
been ordained."

Henceforth we find the Count devoting ail bis ime and labour
to the Mora'vians, whose, leader he thus became. As a resuit, in
the year 1736, he was banished from Saxouy. fie then started
ou-a long -course. of travels, every-where .preadhing, the Gospel and
founding branches, of the Moravian Churel. In 1741 lie visited
America, and established a school at Bethlehem, Pennsylvania,
where is stili a Moravian commuuity, as also-at Letitz and Naza-
reth. At length the -Count died peactefully iu Herrnhut, ln the
year 1760, and on his grave-stone may stili be read the legend,
ci-He was ordained to bring forth fruit," and cctbat bis fruit
should remain."

,Sueh was the origin of the Moravian Chui'dh, and from this
source sprung the mighty stream of mission workers and mission
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sehexhies evei- associated-with its naine. Although the death of
Count Zinzendorf deprived the Moravians of a, splendid worker
and an active leader, the Ohurch was too firmly established to
affain: fali into decline. The life in it was strong, vigorous and
aggressive.

In 17.88 the Moravians had crossed into Great Britain and a
fiourishing setttlement had there been founded; and It was in
this same year that John Wesley first came under the inf luence
of the Brotherhood. ,In erossing from. America lie found hfimseif
in the saine vessel with a party of Moravians, and , amid the
storms of the Atlantic lie had seen in thein a resignation and a
piety which lie possessed not himself." The ln-qn, howeverwho
seems to have nmade the most lasting Impression. on John Wesley's
mind was Peter Bi5hler. They first met in 1738 in London, and
Wesley says in bis diary, ceIt was a day mucli to be-remembered,"
adding, " Froin this turne I did flot .willingly lose an opportunity
of .conversing with him." Again, later on hé, writes, 1,By Buhler,
in the band of the great Cod, I was convinced- of unbelief, of .the
want of that faith whereby alone we are saved." lis brother,
Chaales Wesley, after attending one of the -siail assemblies of the
Mora'vians, said, stI thouglit myseif in a choir of angels!'

Thus it was that Moravianisin played no small part in connec-
tion with the hi4zory of *earl y Methodisin, and had no inconsiderable
influence on the Wonderful after-li-ves of the two Wésleys.

At the present. day, more espeeially iu its missions, has the
Moravian Ohurcli been blessed; and aithougli these -have not
always been successful, the zeal and love of souls which inspired
them is ever worthy -of the highest admiration. Froin Laplaud'
and Labrador to the Islands of the East Indies the Moravl'an mis-
sionaries have spent their lives and' strength in spreading the
Gospel they loved 50 weli.

At the Present day the -Churdi lias four hundred and fourteen
bishopsor ministers, over seventy-six thousand converts, besidès
numerous deacons, deacô.nesses and assistants. Their schools,
which are as mucli noted for the thoroughnieÈ oèf their education,
as they are for' the wholesome spirit of their religions life, have
been long established, at several places in Europe. The head
school is at Herruhut, àud othersare at Neuwied, on the Rhine;
Montmirail, ou Lake Neuchâtel; Niesky, in Prussia; at Nyon,
near Lasanne; and at K6iiigsfeld, in the Black Fôrest.

To the visitor a-kiouà. to see a. Moôravian, settlemeut to its biest
advantage, no place ofl'ers greater attradtious thau K65nigfeld.
Remote from, the wforld, it is a. perfect modeI for its.earnest actiV7e
life and at the saine tune- its perfect peacefuluess. flereý the
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round of life goes on undisturbed frorn year to year. Such a
thingas a la«wr.Èùit is unheard of; ail the inhabitants eall them-
selves brothers or sisters, and are indeed such in the best and
truest meaning of the words. AUl Moravian settiements havei
certain institutions for the ivell-being of their older members;
houses where, at a very nominal rate, widows and impoverished
old ladies can be 'Joarded, and at the same time furnished with
work suitable for their years. For the men there is a similar
establishment. Even the inn is the property of the Brothelrhood,
who give tô a salaried man the charge of the house and guests.

At KbJnigsfeld, where the writer lived for a year, are two sehools
-one for boys, numbering about 80, the other for girls, 60.
They are situated at opposite sides, of the village, and mueh
of the internai life of the Moravian Brotherhood may be seen
from the method of conducting their sehools. A long day of bard
study is commenced at six o'clock with a reading out of the Bible,
the saine portion being read in ail Moravian settiements ail the
ivorld over at the saime tiine. After a short prayer, ail the boys
and masters coxnbined with great heartiness in singing a hymn
of Luther or Zinzendorf's. No day passed wîthout a practice of
an hour orso in miniature army drili-thougli this was, perhaps,
more a German than a, Moravian custom, as ivas also the very
fair orchestra maintained by the littie place. The day was -ended
as begun, with prayer and a hymn; but most of us thought that
8.30 wvas a somewhat early hour for bed, and we ail agreed that
5.30 was far too early an hour at which to rise in the morning.

Nothing was more conspieuous in this school, as in ai their other
ones, than the beautiful spirit of gentleness and merciful justice,
tempered by true brotheriy sympa.thy, with which the boys of as
many temperaments as nationalities were taughit to live. They
learned thus to have reg-ard for the patriotie sentiments and
so on of others, and, forgetting national animosities, to live in an
atmosphere of real fraternity. Occasionally the most bitter feuds
would arise betweenthe banded members of different inationalities,
but these were rare and of short duration. When football or
rounders were rendered impossible modes of exercise by the state
of the weather, the different* divisions of the sehool w'ent for long
tramnps in the forest, and explored many a lovely glade and deep
recess that everywhere surrounded the village. The iinmates of
the girls' èchool aiso induiged, in this form of exercise; but if ever
the contingent from the one met that from the other, the boys were
instantiy ordered cirigbt about," and it became a. case of "4 is-.
tance, iending enchantment to the view."

There are severai feast days peculiar to the Church, which.
are of very ancient origin and of nlo little interest. Foremost
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among these is the agape, or Iove-feast of apostolie times. The
whole community assembles in the littie church-one of ultra-
Puritan plainness-and, after certain prayers and'hymns, ýups of
very sweet tea are handed round to each member of the con~-
gregation in turn. This is repeated to those who desire a second
cup, and then, in a huge basket, are distributeci large currant
buns, whieh are supposed to be eaten outside the chureh. The
religious exercises of the meeting consist of extempore prayers,
readings from the New Testament, and short addz'esses? from
one of the "B3rothers" and the cePreacher" of the community.
Several hymüns are sung, and as ail the -%vornen sit on one side and
-ill the men on the other side of the church, with a broad aisie
between them, the musical effect is very striking. There is no
inharmonious mingling of voîces, but týwo distinct volumies of
sound; on one side the -rich soprano notes of the women, and on
the other the deep basses of the men. Music forms a considerable
feature of thîs service. In the organ loft, trumpets and bugles
mningle with violins and an oceasional flute; and the effeet of the
whole on a stranger must be, to say the least, surprising. After
this service the boys' school were neyer allowed to rise and leave
the church until the last of the girls had disappeared through
their door on the other side of the building. This love-feast is
observed about once in twio or three months. In the Catacombs
of iRome the agape is also represented as a somewvhat substan-
tial meal.

Another old custom is the _pedilavivm, or feet washing, but this
is now very rarely if ever praetised, though in certain cireles it
used formerly to be quite common.

Just before -Christmas the schools were in the custom of'
observing a feast called the &"gift feast," when, in com-
mnemoration of the greatest Gift the 'ivorId bas ever known, the
sehools divided into pairs, and each member presented the other
with a handsome present. At Easter, too, the whole community
would proceed at sunrise to the cemetery, and there, with trumpets
and ehoir, perform an inspiriting service of 'praise for the resurrec-
tion of our Lord.

Another old custom, now abolished, used to be th(, appointment
of mînisters by means of the "clot;" marriages, too, were con-
ti'acted in the same way.

So hurried a glimpse into the inner life of this most unworldly
1 ittle Chureh cannot do justice Vo -the inany virtues of its members,
nor depiet with any degree of fulness the other interesting charae-
teristics of the Brotherhod. A visit to one of their settiements
will give the visitor an insight into, the working of a Church
whose record avýâ example should be an inspiration to mankind.
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TfiE INDIAN MESSIAH.

BY THE' REV. JOHN M'LEAN, PH.D.

TEiE red man of the Western Continent is pre-eminently a
religious mnan; superstitious to the saine degree as the savage.
-races of other lands, yet none the less hoïiest in bis convictions
and anii-Kous to do what is right. is religlous belief enters iuto
ail the concerns of camp-life, and tinges every thougbt and customn
in the lodge, on the war-path, and* in the council. His traditions
local and gencral, are affected by his environinent, and these
,again exert an abiding influence upon bis religious opinions.
Among the tales of the lodges there are some which have a strik-
ing resemblance to Biblical stories, some of which, no doubt,
have originated indireetly through the influence of religions
teachers. In the flrst yedtrs of the writer's residence among the
Western Indians, wvhenever the aged men were asked to relate the
story of the creation of the world, or of man's origin, thcy invari-
.ably repeated the native tradition. But in the later years, new
stories were told, based upon the instructions given by the
missionaries. The natives did not care to be singular, nor did
-they care to be laughed at when they tolci their native tales> so
they repeated, as best they could, the stories told by the white
men. They were neither Indian nor English, but rather Indianized
stories of the Bible.

In the saine way bas the writer listened to Indian tunes sung
to hymns-such weird music, sQ fascinating and so strange,
.arising perhaps from its novelty; and these tunes had been taught
them. by missionaries inany years ago, but having passed through
the alembic of the Indian's. mind, they becanie essenfliall y Indian.

The Christ traditions of the Mexican Indians have, no doubt,
.arisen in a similar manner, and have spread to other tribes on
the continent. There is, bowever, a tradition concerning the
second advent of a Messiah which was believed to have been
fulfilled when Cortez landed in M~'exico. The traditions of the
Aztecs relate how a saintly personage named Quetzalcoatl, i.e., the
,plumed seî:pent, came froin the East, as a divine helper -to the
nation. Rie wvas a large, well-formed white man, with a long beard,
intelligent countenance, having a mitre upon his head, and bis
white garments flowing to bis feet, whereon were painted red
crosses. fie was a celibate, a man of peace, detesting war so
much that at the mention of the naine be put his fingers.in bis ears;
anx a'scetic, who hated bloody sacrifices, but delighted. in fruits and
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flowers; a mnan of prayer and purity of life and tho auÜthor of ail
that was good for man, producing the arts of peace and sending
joy to, the hearts and homes of the people. Ilé had a ýbitter
antagonist in an evil divinity nanmed Tezeatipoca, who by his
wiles ca:used hlm to wander from. the country. Soveral years
after his departure he sent back word that ho wvould return, and
thon he s-ailed away Lo the East iii a canoe of serpent skins.

When the Spaniards landed upon the new continent, Monte-
zuma believed that the great -white personage had returned, and
ho sent his interpreter to Cor'tez welcoming him. to lis country as
his riglit, for thoy were ail his children. After the Spaniards had
treated the natives harshly, the Indians learned to their sorrow
the mistake which they had made. They had -egerly kissed the
sides of the Spanish vessels as they landed upon their shores, and
received the white strangers as gods, sons and brothers o,'
Quetzalcoatl, but they had ultimately to bond their necks before
their mighty conquororsý. General Lew Wallace, in "iThe Fair
<dod," has given a striking representation of this tradition and Its
sad consequences to the people wvith the fail of Montezuma's
kingdom. Several India.n tribes have traditions *of a Great
Teacher, Changer, Supreme Poing, a personage resembling
lliawatha, or Christ, who came amoxigst mon and departed,
promising to return again.

There have been shrewd, intelligent mon in the Indian camps,
who were subjeets of apparitions and visions, and these have
exercised a strong influence over the mînds of the natives. Sueb
have been found among the Sioux and Blackfeet. These visions
gonerally relate to spiritual things, and especially to their own
religion, but in some instances they point to a time when the
Indians shall again be masters of tho soul.

These prophets have been successful, until the intelligence of
the white mon has discovered their deceptiveness, and in a con-
vincing manner fülly exposed the wviIes of 'the dreamer. The
miedicine-men are adepts at this superstitions craze, being able to
lead the fearful and unwary througb their rites, o? sorcery and
incantations to, a firm boee in ail their predc 3ýons. The greatest
miedicine-man o? the tribe may be the miost iriveterate thief or
rogue in the camp, and yet they will accept his propheciles, believe
in bis cures, and iaugh at bis tricks of stealiug and lies. The
superstitious reverence of the Indian compels him. to select the
strangely shaped stones and trees that skirt the rivers or dot the
prairie as stopping-places o? the gods.

The Sioux in the Minnesota massacre believed that the time
was ripe -for them to riSei and their.gods would give them.success.
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Their medieine-mnen, their makers of wva/anz, be.-at uponi their
mnedicine drunms, danced, sang and prayed, but the gods were deaf
to thieir entrea tics, and the Indians fi.aileci. '1'he failure of their
predictions and the fact thiat their prayers remained unanswvered
madle themn Chiristians. The pur1p01rt of the Messiahi craze lias been
well described by Porcupine, whio lias been preachiing the new
religion at the Cheyenne Agenicy. Chiief Porcupine says:

The Fishieaters near Pyrainii Lake told niie that Christ hiad ap>pearud
un earth agin. Tlîey said Christh kxcw% le wvas coingii ; that eleven of Hi:,
children wur.w also coiniing froin a far' land. lut appeared that Christ haid
sent for mie to gru there, and that wvas vvhy, uncoiisciously, 1 took niy journey.
11. lad been forcordained. They told mie whien 1 got there that niy Great
Father wvas there ise but I did -iot know who Hie %vas. ThIle people
assernbled called a couneil, and the chief's sons went to see the Great Fatheci,
wh'lo sent word to us tu renmain fourteen dlays iii that camp, aind that thon EUc

* i would corne and sue us. At the end of two dlays, on the third mornng,
hundreds of peuple gathered at this place. '[bey clearud a place near thi:
ligenley iii the forin of a circus rig, and we ail gathiered. there. Just before
sundouvn I saw a great iaiiy people, niostly Indians, c.oing dressed iin
whlite inen's clothes. The Chirist was with tbemn. They ail forined in this
ring and arouud it ; they put up sheets ail around the circle, as they biail
no tents. Just after dark sone of the Indians told i--e that Christ liad
arrived. I lookied around to find Hinii, and finially saw [uni Sitting on one
side of the ring. H1e was dressed in a w biite coat with stripes. The rest
o>f Ris dress iras a wvhite iuan's, except that Uc had un .1 pair of ncans
Then H11e begyan our dlance, everybody joining iii, the Christ singingr while
%ve danced. NVe daniced tili late iii the night, whien He told us that we biad
dlanced enoughl.

"The iiext Iuorning,2 H told us Hie n'as going away that day, but would bu
back the ne\t norning and talk te us. I heard that Christ hiad been cruci-
lied and I iooked to sue, and I sawv a scar on Fuis wrist and on BRis face, n
le seenîed to be the mnan ; 1 couid not sec Ris feet. lie weuid talk to ut-

ail day. That uvuining w c aIl assernbied agatin to sec Humi depart. W'htil
weu were assînbled Hie boganii te sing' and B c began te tremble aIl o% ci-
violently for awbiie, and tlien sat down. WVo danced ahl that nkiht, thc
Christ, lying clown beside us, apparently dead.

"I The felewing rnorning the Christ %vas back, iitli us and wanted te t4ill
te us. Hie said, I amn the inian %N ho made everything yen see around yu.
1 amrn ot iying to you, iny chuldren. 1 made tlîis carth and everything ou IL.
1 have beezi to bexLven and suent your dead friend" and have seei illy

father and inother.' Uce sp-Ako to us about fighting, and said thait it wa.î
bad, and that Nve rnust keep froxîî it, the earth ivas to bc aIl good hiereafter;
that wc miust be friends w'ith ene anether. He said if any man disoeycdl
wvhat Hie ordered, bis turibe would be iviped froîn the face of the earth.

"Ever sixice the Christ I spoak of t4lked te mne I have thoughit whviat He
saidw~as good. Ilhave scon nothing bad in it. Wien I get bac I knew xny
people were bad and hiad heard nothing of ail this ; s0 1 get thein tegiethier
and told thein of it, and warned them to listen te it for thoir own good. IJ
toid themi just ilîat I hiave to]d yon here to-day."
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There may bc other causes for the expectation of a new-
M)Lessia.h, but these are wlat in general lead to sucb a hope. A
report of any unusual occurrence rapidly spreads from. tribe to'
tribe by means of Indian runners w'ho can travel swift;iy'andt
are seldom. discovered. When bands of civilized men andwomen-
seule in the vicinity of reservations, there are found unprin-
cipled white men, anxious to gain favour among the red men or-
willing to reap the reward of dishonesty, w'ho wvill inform the-
people of the stories in circulation iii the newspapers, and thus
incite themi to wa.The Plain Indians were better informed'
during the late Canadian Rebellion of the progrress of the troops
than many of the white people. An Indian out;break cmannot tak-e-
place in winter unless t;hroughi great provocation'. There must-.
be food for the borses, grass upon the prairie, and favourable
weather for the w'omen and children to travel. When bardT
prcssed by any attempt to disarm. them, or to imprison them, they
wifl then figbt ; and when they begin it is no surrender-victory
or a glorlous death. Nat;urally wve ask, who can be the aut;hor of
the Messiab craze ? and a reply, indefinite, it is true, is ail that we
are able to give. Yet there is a great probability that it is
correct. It is weil kn-own that half-witted persons, dreamers; and
superstitious individuals are always treated with awe, although
in times of hilarity they may be imposed uipon; and it would be
natural for one who bad visions or was the subjeet of religions
excitement to inaugurate a religions movement, if he wvere
possessed of the intellectual strength to, bring it to a successfùl
issue.

There is, however, another plausible reason which may carry
weight, namely, flue interference of white men. Who were the
instigators -%ho caused the Minnesota -massacre? Civilizcd poli-
ticians. Who were the persons that caused the dissatisfaction and-
unrcst which ended in the Canadian North-West Rebeflion ?
Not the Indians. The red mnen love not the white people, yet they
are shrewd enougb to ret;ain their rations, if they must flot sacrifice
ill their manhood and become abject slaves ýupon an Indian

reserve. And who would submit in this century of progress and
fr-eedorn to be trodden to t;he earth and oppressed hy cruel custom ?
Not the men of the superior civilization. Freedom is the red m-an's
hieritage, the precious boon of bis nomadie life; and retaining that.
lic wiîl assume a friendly attitude toward ot;er men if assured o?
their good-will and love of peatce.

MOOSE JAW, Assa., January, 1891.
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110W THE PRAIRIES WE RE FORMED.*

THE prairies of the,, great West constitute one of the most
remarkable features of North American 'topography. Iiundreds
of thousands of square miles present a scene of almost unbroken
level and treelessness. The great prairies are neither a perfect
plain, nor in ail cases completely undiversified with arboreal
vegetation. The surface is generally undulating; and here and
there risc gravelly knolls and ridiges on w'Iliich the tituaber has
obta.ined a foothold. But these wooded spots are often many
miles apart, and scarcely serve to rest the eye, 'vearied wvith the
monotony of a.n interminable clearing, fenceless mieadows, and
nsheltereci farm-houses.

The traveller crossing these prairies flnds imiself, as it were,
at .sea. Looking from bis car wrind0ov, the country landscape
seems at first to be entirely wanting. The customnary ob.jects
-forests, shade-trees, fences, bouses, distant bills-wbich eisc-
where lift themselves to the horizontal plane of the eye, are flot
here. The traveller must mnake the second effort, and look down
upon the -level of the country upon whose bosom lie lias launched.
The sensation is that which one experiences in going to sea. The
rattling- train is easily transformed into the puffing an~d creaking
steamship, while the interminable prairie, mingling its distant
and softened green w'ith the subdued azure of the summer skv,
can be likened to notbing but the ocean's boundless expanse.
The ever-recurring undulation of the prairie is the grand ocean-
swell wiceb utters perpetually a reminiscence of the last storin,
wThile the evening sun, with dixnmed lustre, seutles down into the
prairie's green sod, as to the mariner lie sinks into the emerald
bosorii of the sea,.

The deep, rich, pulverulent soul of the upland prairie, and
especially its readiness for the plough), without the intervention
of a year's biard labour in opening a clearing, bave always con-
stituted powerful attractions for the settler from the east. It is
extremcly doubtful, however, whethcr the absence of forests
possesses a balance of advantages. Forests possess immense util i-
ties in addition to furnishing lumber and fuel. This discovery
wvas long since made in the denuded regions of the older
E uropean countries. Even the cobble-stones of a New% Engl.and
or New York soil are flot unmitigated inconveniences. Duringc
the day they absorb the warnith of the sun, and at night tbey
retain it and impart it to the soil. In times of drought thcy

* Abridged froiîi "Sketches of Cre;LtioII," by Professor Alexander
Winchell, LL.D.
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sereen the soil fromi the direct rays of the sun, and thus moderate,
the intensity of the heat. They diminishi the e'vaporating surface
of the soil, and thus diminish the effeets of continiued droughits.
A loose sto-ne is a shade; but, unlike a tree, it lias no roots of its
own to creep about and steal the moisture fromn wcaker forrns of
vegetation. A few stones do flot diminishi materially the amnount
of soul upon an acre; and, with the benefits which they confer, it
is doubtfui' whether they arc flot actually to be desired, especia-,llv
in regions subject to droug-ht.

Froin our earliest knowlIedge of the pra irie--, speculation lias
been rife as to their origin. The old and popular belief m'as
thiat which attributed thieir treelessness to tlie annual burning
of the grass by the Indians. But the prairies prosent other
phienomnena -Nvlich the aniual burning fails to explain. L'esides,
the treelessness remains in regions where flic burnings lhav-e
ceased. And, histly, the treeless prairies were not the only
regions burned by the Indians. Anîd if they were, it secms more
likely thât the Indians burned the nank grass because the region
wvas treeless, thian that the region became tree]ess from the
burning of such vegeta tien as flourishies in the shade of a forest.

It lias sometirnes been suggested that the region wvas originaly
forest-covered, and that the southern cane flourishied in such lux-
uriance amongst the trees as te rob themn of thieir moisture and
nourishment, and thus cause their extinction. The cane, hiaving
4eprived itself of the protccting slîade of the foi-est, was scorched
eut by. the rays of the summer sun. This theory is unsatisfactory.

with otbers, the absence of trees is to bc attributed te the dry-
iwess of the atmosphere-and consequenitly of the si'.-at certain
seasens of the year. It cannot be doubted that the treeless plains
of the Far West, and also other r:egions, have failed to produce
arboreal grewths throughi an insufficient supply of meisture. Stili1
other treeless regiens are such fromn an excess of saline constitu-
ents in the soul. But ail such regions liav-e nothing un common
w'ith the p)rairies except their treelessness. The topography and
sol- constitution of the prairies points to a difi'ereent an d a peculiar
history. 'Moreover, trees occupy the drier knolls of the prairies
in the mnidst of the coramon atmospberic conditions.

lxactly the reverse of this theory us that which attributes the
absence of trees to an excess of moisture in the soul at certain
* scasons,-. But îve -well know that there is no soul or situation so
wcet or stagnant but certain trees ivili flourish upon it-t&,he wîllow,
the cottonw'ood, the beechi, the black ash, the aider, the cypress,
the tupelo, -the water-oak, the taraarack, the Amierican arbor-
vitoe, or some other tree-some cfï them standing joyously haîf
the year, if need be: in stagnant wvater. Many smales are indeed
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treeless; but is this in consequence of the inability of a willow to
take, root and niain tain *itself, or rather in consequcuce,, of the for-
mation of the swa,,le in tins so recent that the germs of trees have
not yet been scattcred over it ? Mforeover, wctness cannot bp
attributed to many portions of the. prairies which. are entirely
treeless. Is there a differeht cause for treelessness here ?

Lastly, it has been suggested within a fèew years, by high geolo-
gical authority, that the lack of trees is caused by excessive
flnc-ness of the pr-airiie soul. It cain scarcely be denied, however,
that other soils, as pulverulcnt as that of the prairies, are densely
covered witli forest vegetation, and that in the same latitudes
and under the same meteorological conditions. On. the other hand,
certain souls of a coarser texture are equally treeless. But the
fluail objection to this tbeory, and to ail theories -which look to
the physical or chernical condition of the soil, or even climatic
peculiarities, for an explanation of the treeless character of the
upland prairies of the Mississippi Valley, is discovered in the fact
that tr-ees woill -grow on them when once introduced-not water-
loving trees excl usively, but evergreens, deeiduous forest-trees and
fruit-trees, such as fiourish in ail the arable and habitable portions of
our country. Every one will now admit that trees fiourish upon
the prairies. In -proof of the fact, the prairie fiarmers are actively
engaged in their introduction. , The prairies . . .," says Gerhard,
"may be easily converted into wooded land by destroying with
the plougli the tougli sward which lias formed itself on them.
There are large tracts of country where, a number of years ago,
the farmers mowed their hay, that are now covered with a forest
of young, rapidly-growing timber." The introduction 0f tim 'ber
as a brandi of rural industry is now systematically pursued.
The principal drawback to the cultivation of forests and fruit-
trees is the violence of the prairie winds and the occasional
severity of the wintry weather.
. Thiere are pretty satisfactory evidences thait the soul 0f the prairies

is of lacustrine origin. It lias the flneness, colour, and vegetable
constituents of a soul accumulated upon a lake-bottom. We find
in it, moreover, abundant fossil remains of a lacustrine character.
Fresh-water shelîs are found in localities many miles from the
existing shore. Finally, we have found all around thecehain of
the great lakes abundant proofs that their waters once occupied a
much higher level than at present. We have discovered the
obstacle whiech dammed the waters to this extraordinary height.
In short, we have ascertained that thie prairie region of Illinois,
for instance, must have been a long time inundated, whether sucli
inundation contributed to, the charactcristics of thc prairies or not.
I think it did. If I ascertain that the cause of inundation exists;
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if 1 see the traces of an inundation ail the way from. Niagara
River to Illinois; if the barrier which. shuts out Illinhois fromù the
lake is flot one-third the heiglit of the ancient lake-flood; if I
find throughout the region exposed to inundation the peculiar
soil deposited by fi'esh waters, together with traces of lacustrine
animais which neyer wander over land, do T noV discover a. chiain
of facts which necessitates my conclusion ?

While the expanse of lacustrine waters was brooding overý the
region destined to become a prairie, they busied themselves in
strewilg over the tombs of pre-glacial germs a bed of mud which
should forever provent a resurrection. Lake sediments them-
selves inclose no living germs. You will see the-seeds of grasses
and the fruits of trees, washed in by the recent storm, floating
tipon the surface, and eventually drifting to the Ice-shore. If
they ever sink Vo the bottom, and wrap Vhemselves in the accu-
mulating mud, it is alLer they have losV Vheir vitality. Sunken
end buried, they go to decay. Let a lake be drained, and the
bottomn remains a naked, barren, parching, shrinkîng wvaste. No
herbs, or grasses, or trees burst up through. the pottery-like
surface. But everywhere, from beds of ancient glacial teaterials,
vegetation is bursting forth and announcing itself. Lo, here 1
arn! speaks the nodding young pine that had been slumbering
just beneath the suface through the long and undisputed posses-
sion of the deciduous forest which the axe has just mown down.
Not so in a lake-bottom. Blere are the cerements of the dead,
not the wrappings of the slumbering.

When, therefore, the ancient lake relinquished dominion over
Illinois, it left a devastated and desolate country. No turf carpeted
the aba.ndoned lake-bottom. No oak, or beech, or pine raised its
head through Vhe covering of lake-slme which separated the
slumbering-place of vegetable germs from. the animating influ-
*Žnce of sun and air. By clegrees, however, the fioods washed
<lown the seeds of grasses and herbs upon the desert area, and
humbler forms of vegetation crept from the bord1ers toward the
centre. At Iength the entire area smiled with vernal fiowers, and
browned in the frosty blasts of winter. In Vhis stage of the history
the Indian ý,vas here. Hie plied the firebrand in the brown sedges
of autumn, and made for himself an Indian-summer sky, while
lie cleared his favourite hunting-ground of the rank growths
whbich impeded both eye and foot. Whilc the Indian was engaged
in these pursuits, the white mian crossed over the prairies, saw the
Indian engaged in bis burnings, and hastily concluded that VMis
was the means by which the trees had been swept off'-ignorant
of the process by which, according to the abovo theory, the prairies
had been formed.
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IS TIIERE LIFE AMONG 'THE STARS? %

ONE, of the most fascinating questions that astronomical dis.
coveries have ever raised is whiether planets revolve in the light
of ail or any of the millions of stars scattered through space. It
bas been demonstrated that rnany, and probably most, of the stars
are suns greater by far than our Sun as givers of both light and
heat. Mr. Lockyer's speculations as to the meteoritic origin of
the celestial bodies may Iead us to tbink that many of the stars
are, as yet, merely clouds of meteors and not truly solar bodies,
but this does not alter the fact that their luminositv exceeds the
sun's, or that, no matter what their present condition rnay be, thev
will ultimately reach a stage of development closely resembling
that of the sun. If the 9tars are meteor born, so is the suni. And
if the great rnajoritv of the stars are as, yet only condensing
swarms of meteors, then we are led to the rnost interesting con-
clusion that the universe taken as a whole is in its infancy rather
than its adolescence, much less its dotage.

It is common to hear people speak of the possibility of the stars
being inhabited. Thiis can only be granted upon the supposition
that the inhabitants dwell on planets revolving around t:ie stars,
for modern studies of the sun have cornpletely upset Herschel's
idea that the heat and lighit of the solar orb corne to us frorn an
envelope of fiery clouds surrounding a cool and habitable globe.
It is not easy to rcsist the simple argument from analogy in
favour of the existence of such planets, especially if we admit
that the same laws of development which produce our solar
system are in operation throughout ýspace. iRecent discoveries of
spiral nebuloe, closely resembling in aspect soine of the stages of
existence through whichi the sun's system must once have passed
if the nebular liYpotliesis is iveil founded, greatly strengtlien this
view of the case. The phienomena of double and multiple stars
not only furnish evidence of the extension of the law of gravita-
tion to other systems, but demonstrate the existence of stellar
assemblages wvhose members sustain to one another relations
similar to those which biud our planets to the sun.

Still there bas been hitherto no discoveryv of an' body that
could properly be callcd a planet revolving around any of the
stars. The well-known double stars are simply pairs of suns,
each shedding its light and heat upon the ather, while both re-
volve around their commen-£. centre of gravity. In the case of triple
stars we find soniething closely analagous to the phenomena pre-
sented by the sun, the earth and the moon. The moon revolves
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around the earth, and the earth, carrying the moon 'with it, re-
volves around the sun. Just so in. a triple star system we behold
one star revolving around another, and the two together revolving
around a third. The resemblance goes even furthcr, for the
-mallest star of the three revolves around the second in size, and
that in its turn around the largest. Another step, homwever, and
the ana logy breaks down, for the earth and the moon are opaque
bodies, simply reflecting the liglit of the Sun, while ail the mem-
bers of a triple star system are solar orbs. iMorcover, the earth
and the moon atrc practically almost infinitesimal in magnitude
as compared with the sun, while the simallcr stars in the triple
systems are comparatively large bodies. Ini thte matter of dis-
tance, too, there is a wvide difference, the components of multiple
stellar systerns being generally separated from one another byr
fàr greater distances than that of the earth from the Sun.

But some recent discov,,eries are calculated to awakeu the hope
that we shall evcntually obtain a.t least a partial solution of the
question of the existence of planets in the sidereal systems. The
spectroscope, w'hichi bas achieved so many wonderful things for
the astronomers, bas again proved their friend in this case, and,
aided by photography, has detected the existence of double stars
so close that no telescope could possibly separate them to the eye.
More than that, some of the stellar doubles thus discovered con-
sist of a luminous star and a non-luminois one. We have but to
adopt a different phraseology, suggested by analogy, and these
strange couples are presented to our minds as sun and plançt.

Perhaps the most remarkable of these interesting doubles is
the eclebrated star Algol, the periodie variations of whose llght r

have bèen'knowh and watehed for centuries. Prof. Vogel's spec-
troscopie investigations indicate that there is a dark body re-
vol ving around the star in a period less than three days, and at a
distance of about 3,250,000 miles. According to computations
based upon the data obtained by Vogel, the diameter of Algol isf
1,116,000 miles, or 256,000 miles greater than that of our Sun,
while the diameter of its strange conipariun, or satellite, is
840,000 miles, being 20,000 miles less than the sun's. But the
densitv of these linge bodies is singularly slight, so zhat their
combined mass is ouly twç'o-thirds as great as that of the Sun.
Prom this it is easy to see that the dark inember of the system,
the planet if we may so eall it, is more than a million times as
large as the earth, and about 50,000 times as heavy. There is
one consideration, independent of its slight density, which would
seem to dispose of the possibility that this strange planetàry
consort of Algol can harbour living beings. If We assume that
Algol's radiative energy equals the sun's, then it must overwhelm
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its 'attendant.orb with a gush of heat 900 times as intense as the
solar hieat that is poured upon the earth. This resuits from the
fact that; the distance pi the dark companion fvom Algol is only
about one-thirtieth of the earth's distance fromn the suin, while the
intensity of light and heat varies inversely as the square of the
distance.

In every case the dark bodies discovered among the stars,
%vhich, by a stretch of the imagination, may be likened to planets,
are of great magnitude as compared with the planets of our solar
-system. This may not be as serjous an objection to thieir habit.
-ability as their nearness to their primaries is, and yet, according
.to our terrestrial experience, a globe 50,000 times as heavy as the
earth and a hundred times as great in diameter wonld. make a
strange abode. On such a globe anl average son of Adam would
weigh not less than 700 or 800 pounds, unless his dimensions were
:proportioned to the intensity of gravity, in which case he would
be only between a foot and tifteen inches tali. It is more agree-
-,able, however, to suppose that some unthought-of peculiarity in
organization, such as the slight density of the planet readily sug-
gests, would enable the man to be at the samne time imposing in
stature and graceful and agile in movement, for the imagination
finds something repugnant in the idea of a race of lîvely pygmies
constituting the population of a planet of the most majestic pro-
portions.u

At no time in its history has the outlook for astronomical dis-
covery been more promnising than it is at present, so that one eau
,hardly be too sanguine in expeeting that these recent advances,
-which have partially lifted the veil from. the inner mysteries ut'
the starry systems, are but preludes to stili more interesting dis-
coveries which may reveal the existence of nmistakable planets
rejoicing in the lighit and sniiling with life as our earth rejoices
and smiles.-New York Sun..

FRAGRANCE

BY AMY J. PARKINSON.

FALLING asleep aWhile, 1 dreamied of fragrance,
Thien waking, at my pillow found a bunch
0f roses sweet, broughit by a loving friend,
Haif flushed with glowing pink, and hiaif were
All in pure wliite.

0f t thiroughi the nighit of earih
We dreamn of heaven, and niany a token find
That our Best Friend Himself lias been beside us.

ToRONTO.
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ALL RIE KNEW.*

13Y JOHN HABBERTON.

CHAPTER 1.

As the express tr'ain dashed into the village of Bruceton one
briglit afternoon a brakemian passing through a car was touched
on the shoulder by a mani who said: &,The marn that left this, in
the seat in front got out three stations back. You don't s'pose
hie'll want it again an' send baek for it, do you? "

The brakeman looked at the objeet w'hich the .speaker held up
as hie spoke; it was a small fig-box, such as train boys sometimes
succeed in irnposing upon the travelling publie, and it stili con-
tained several figs.

IlWant it again ?" said the brakeman with a scorriful curi, of
the lip that gave his black moustache a twist; Ilof course liot.
Hie left it there so's to get rid of it, like most of lem do. I1 wouldn't
buy one of them boxes of-"

The brair-eman suddenly ceased talking, and put both hands on
the passenger's shoulders, wîth the inovement peculiar to train
men whose duty it is to rouse sleeping passengers, thue offeet
always being to make the victim throw bis head slightly back-
ward. Then the brakema-n looked a moment into the face before
him-it wvas small, weak-eyed and eharaeterless-and continued:-
IlWhy, Sam Kimper, I didn't know you from Adam; that broad-
brimmcd 10w% bat makes you look like somebody eise. Whien did
you get out ?"'

,,This mornin' said the passenger, dropping his eyes.
a Did, eh ? *el], you needn't feel so bad about it, old mari.

Anybody's likely to get in trouble once in a while, you know.
You got eatehed; some other folks most always don't; that's about
the difféerence. Let's sec; how long was you-how long have you
been away?Il

IlI was sent for two years and a haif," said the passenger, rais-
ing bis head again and looking almost manly; "ibut, Mrr. Briggs,
1 got ail the shortenin' of time that's allowed for good condut--
every day of it. If you don't believe me l'il prov-e it to, yoii; my
termi began on the I lth of August, cigliteen hundred an' -

"cNeyer mmnd the figures, old mani; 'il take your word for it."
a But I xvanted you to bo sure; I thought mebbe you'd tell other

folks about it, secin' you're a good-hearted feller, an' know ev'ry-
body, an' I neyer donc you no harma."

* By the1 ermnission of the Bey. Dr. Flood, of the firi of Flood & Vin-
cent, Oha,.utaluquat Press, th.e Arnericaii Publishers ; anîd of Mr. Habberton,
and of Mr. J. A. Taylor, his Canadiirn Publishier, we hiave. the privilege of
reprinting iu this MArAziNE one of the most remarkable stories, of the age,
"Ail He Knew," by John Habberton- author of that popular book,
"llelen's Babies. "
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* "il 1 teil lem aiiyNvay," said the brakeman, c.heerily. I ain't
no saint, but ilin always ready to help a fellow up -%vheni he's
down. I've got Vo get to the rear now io uncouple a, car we have
Vo leave here. S'long, Sam."

',Say, Mr. Briggs," said the passenger, hurrying along behind
the briakeman, ilyou don't s'pose thcre's any chance for me to get
a job in the ra.ilroad company's yard, do you? "

The brakçeman turned with a sharp look, which. speedily
softened as he saw an earne-st appeal in the littie mnan's face.

"gWell, Sam," lie replied, bis words dra.gging slowly along,
"cthe yard's always fuli, and. men awaitin'. You'd hiave Vo egive
bonds for good behiaviour an' honesty, an'-"?

IINeyer mind the rest, Mr. Briggs," said the ex-conviet, shrink-
ing aninchior two in stature. "i1 didn't know about that-indeed
I didn't, or I--"

ciWell, you needn't be a-Mtýr. Briggs'n me, anyb ow," said the
brakeman. III was only Jim before-you left town, Sam, an' I
want you Vo go on calliri' me Jim just the sanie. Do you un-
derstand that?"

"lYes, Mr. Jim, Ido, an' may G od bless you for say in' it."
ccflere we are; good luck by the carload to you, Sam." Then

the brakeman looked back into the car and roared:
"lBruceton."
The discharged prisoner consumed a great deal of time, and

distributed many furtive glances as hie alighted, thougli lie got off
the train on the side opposite the littie station. The train
remained so long that when finally it started there wvas no one on
the station platform but the agent, whose face was not familiar
Vo the last passenger.

A gust of wind. brouglit Vo the platform a scrap of a circus
poster, which had been loosened by recent Pain fromn a fence oppo-
site the sttion. The agent kicked the paper from. the platforma;
Sam picked it up and looked at it; it bore the picture of a
gorgeously coloured mnonkey, and the bead and shoulders of an
elephant.

"lA in't you goin' Vo put i t baek" lie asked.
"iNoV miicb," said the agent. "I don't 1-cnt that fence Vo tbe

circus, or menagerie, or wbatever it is."
f' Can 1 bave it? "
~IFindings are kee-pings," said ,the agent, ciespccially when

Vhey ain't worth looking for-that's railroad rule, and I guess
circus companies ha.ven't got a better one."

The finder sat down on the pllatform, took a knife from bis
pôeket, and carefully cut the monkey and elephant's head fromn
the paper. Then hie walked to the end of ttie platformi and looked
cautiously in the direction of the Vow'n. A broad road crossed
by a narrow street led from. the station; into the street the littie
mian hurried, believing himself secure from observation, but just
then the door ' f a coal-yard office opened and Judge Prency, w ho
had been county judge, and Deacon Quickset emerged. I3oth saiv
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the new arrivai, who Vried Vo pass them without being recognized.
But the deacon was too quiek for hirn, planting himself in the
middle of the sidewalk, wvhich wvas as narrow as the deacop was.
broad. -He stopped the wayfarer and said:

"lSamuel, I hopo; yca're noV going back to your old ways again
-fighting, drinking, loafing, and stealing?"Y

"No, deacon, I ain't. PIm a ehanged man."
"Tbat's what tliey al] say, Samuel," the deacon repiied, not

unkindly; "ibut saying isn't doîng. Human nature's pretty. weak
wvhen it don't lean on a Stronger One."

4,ThaV's how 1'm leanin', deacon."
ciPm. glad to hear iV, Samuel," said the deacon, offering his hand,

though in a rather conservative mnanner.
ilSam," said the judge, ciI sentenced you, but, 1 don't want you

Vo think hard of me and take it out of my orchard and chieken
coop. It wasn't your firsV offence, you know."

"iNor the tenth, judge; you did just righit. I hope 'Vwas a
wvarning to others."

I V hink it wvas," said the judge, thrusting both hands into his,
pockets and sVudying the wall of Vhe station as if it were the re-
cord of bis own court. "I1 think iV was, and here's my hand, Samn,
and my besV wishes for a. square start in life."

As Vhe judge wviVhdrew his hand hoe left behind a littie wad of
paper which Sam recognized by sense of touch as* the customary
-American substitute for the coin of Vhe realm. The poor fellow
did noV know what Vo say, s0 hoe said nothing.

ciHurry along Vo your family, Sain. I hope you'lI find thein al
weil. V've told my wife Vo see, Vo it that they didn't suifer while
you were away, and I guess she's *done it-she's that kind of
woman."p

Sam hurried away; the deacon followed hlm with lis eyes,
a.nd finally said : ciI wonder how much truth there was in him,
about. ieaning on a h ighcr power? "

",Oh, about as much as the rest -of us, I suppose."'
,"WhaV do you mean ?" The deacon snapped out this question.
ilMerely what I say," the judge replied. "lWe all trust Vo our

religion while Vhings go Vo suit us, but as soon as Vhere's some-
Vhing unusual Vo be done-mn the way of business-we fali back
just as Sam Kimper used Vo do."

IlSpeak for yourseif, judge, and for Sam, if- you want Vo," said
the deacon, with fine dignity, "lbut don't incelude me among the
C rest of us.' Good morning, judge."

"Good morning, deacon. No offence meant."
"Perhaps flot, but sonie mon give without meaning Vo. Good

morning."
I guess the coat fits hlm," murmuzerl the judge Vo, bimself as

hoe sau.ntered homeward.
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OHAPTER Il.

Sam Kimper hurried throughi a new street, sparsely cEettled,
crossed a large vacant lot, went through the grounds of an unused
foundry, and finally went tbrough a vaeancy in a fence on which
there Nvere only enougli boards to show wba,,t the original plan
had been. A heap of ashes, a dilapidated chicken coop, and a forest
of tail dingy weeds were the principal contentz of the garden,
which had for background a small unpainted bouse in whîch.
were several windows which bhad been repaired with old bats and
masses of newspaper. As he neared the bouse he saw in a cove in
the weeds a barrel lying on its side, and seated in the mouth of
the barrel was a child with a thin, sallow, dirty, precocious face
and with a cat in ber arms. The cbild stared at the intruder,
who stopped and pushed his bat to the back of his bead.

4,Pop," exclaimed the child suddenly, -%vithout moving.
"fMary," exclaimed the man, dropping upon bis knees and

kissing the dirty face agaîn and again. "&Wbat are you doing
here? "

IlPlayîn' bouse," said the child, as înipassively as if to have bad:
her father absent two years wvas so common an experience that
his return did not caîl for any manifestation of surprise or
affection.

"cStand up a minute, dear, and i-t me look at you. Let's see-
you're twelve years old now, ain't you? You don't seem to bave
growed a bit. How%'s the rest? *

"cMam's crosser an' crosser," said the child; "cJoe's run away,
cause the constable was after bini for stealin' meat from-"y

"My boy a thief. Oh, Lord! "
IlWeli, we didn't have anythin' to eat; be had to do lt."
The father dropped his bead and sbuddered; the child con-

tinued: ciBilly's going to sebool now ;Jane's servant-gai at e
hotel; Tom plays hookey all the time; and the baby squalls s0
much tbat nobody hikes ber but IBilly."

The man iooked sad, then thougbtful; finally he put bis arm
around his child and said, as he kissed a nd caressed ber : ciYou're
to bave a better dad after this, darling; then maybe tbe mother'l1
feel pleasanter an' the baby'll be bappier, and Tom'll be a good
boy, an' we'l1 get Joe back somehow."

"lHow's you goin' to be better ?" asked the chbild. IlGoin' to
give us money to buy candy?"'

ilMaybe," said the father. IlI must go and see mother now."
The child followed ber father to the bouse; there was not much

excitement in the life of the Kimuper family, except when there
wvas a quarrel, and Mary seemed to anticipate some now, for she
drawled, as she walked along:

IlMam's got it in for you ; I've beard ber say so many a time
since you were taken away."
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ciThe poor thing's had reason enougli to say it, the Lord knows,"
said the man. "iAn'," hie continued, after a moment, ciI guess I've
learned to takze whatever I'rn deservin' of."

As Sain entereci bis bouse a shabbily-dressed, unkempt, forlorn-
Iooking woman sat at a bare pine table, bandling some dirty cards.
Wlien she looked up, startled by the heavy tread upon the floor,
she exclaimed: c4I declare! I didn't expect you till-"

"Wife," shoutcd Sam, snatching tl1e woman into bis arms and
covering lier face with kisses. "c Wife," lie murmured, burst-
ing into tears, and pressing the unsightly head to bis breast.
"cWife, wife, wife. I'mù goin' to make you proud of bein'mny wifc,
now that P'm. a man once more."

The woman did flot rcturn any of the caresses that had been
showered upon hier; neither did she repel them. Finally she
said: "lYou do appear to think somethin' of me, Sa.m*"

",Tbink somethin' of you? I always did, Nan, thozigh 1 d.idn't
show it like I ot. I've had lots of time to think since then,
thougli, an' I've had somethin' else, too, that I want to tell you
about. Things is goin' to be différent, the Lord willin', Nan, dear
wife.»

Mrs. Kimper was buman, she was a woman, and she finally
rose to the occasion to the exýtent of kissig hier husband, though
immtdiately afterward she said, apparently by way of apology,
"cI don't know hpw I corne to do that."

ciNeither do I, Nan; I don't kinow bow you can do anythin' but
hiate me. But you ain't goin' to have no new reason for doin' it.
I'm goin' to be different ev'ry way from. what I wvas."

"iI hope so,;' said Mrs. Kimper, releasing hersclf from lier. bus-
ba.nd's arms and taking the cards again. "1 was just tellin' my
fortune by the keerds, having nothinig cisc to do, and they showed
a new man an' some money, tbough flot maucb."r

IlThcy sbowcd righit both times, tbough keerds ain't been
friends to this family, confound 'cm, when I'vc fooled witb thein
at the saloon. Where's the baby, thougli, that I ain't ever seen? " 1,"T'here," said the woman, pointing to a corner of the room.
Sam looked ami saw on the floor a bundie of dingy clothes, from
one end of whicb protrudcd a hcad, of whicb the face, cyes, and
hair wcrc of the same tint as the clothing. The littie objcV was
regarding the new arrival in a listless way, and she'howled and
avcrted bier head as ber father stooped to pick ber up.

"Sbe's afraid you'rc goin' to bit bier, like mi ost cv'ry one does
wben they goes nigli ber," said the mother. "If I'd know'd y-u
iwas comning to-day, I'd have wasbed bier, 1 guess."

"l'il do it myscif, now," said the father. iI've got the time."
"Why you ain't ever done sucb a thing in your life, Sam," said

Mrs. Kimper, witb a feeble giggle.
"Morc's the shame to fice; but it's neyer too late to, mend.

Whcn'1l Billy get home, an' Tom?"
"Goodness knows; Billy gets kept in1 60 mueh, au' Tom ]piays>

hookey so oftent that I don't ever exipeet cither of 'cm, mueh 'fore
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supper-time. They talk of scudin' Tom to the Reform Sehool if lie
don't stop."

"l'il1 have to stop him, tben-1l try it, ýanyway."
tilt needs somebody tliat; eau wollup him, harder'n I eau; he's

gettin' too big for my strength. Well!1 if liere tlicy don't both
corne; I don't know wheu I've seen them two boys together
before, 'less thecy wvas fig)litin'. I wonder what's got into 'eim
to-day?"

The two boys came through t he back gardon eyeing the house
curiously, Billy wvith wvidc-open eyes and Trom withi a hang-dog
Jeer frein under the brim of bis bat. Their father mnet tbem at
the door, and put his irms around both.

cDon't do that," said Tom, twitching away; Ilthat sort o' thing's
for women an' gais an' babies."

"But l'm your dad, boy."
"Needn't make a baby of me, if you be," growled the cub.

"L 'd give a good deal, old as I amn, if I had a dad to make a
baby of mie that way, if 'twa-,s only for a minute."

"O0h, don't bo an old fool," said Tom.
"lI hecerd in the village you'd been lot out," s.aîid Billy, "an' so

I found Tom an' told hlm, an' lie said 1 lied, an' so we corne home
to sec. Did you bring us anythin'? "

"cYes," said the father, his face brightening, as lie thrust lis
haud into his pocket, and took out the fig-box. Il Iire," as lie gave
a fig to aach of the childi-en and one to his wife, Ilhow do you
like that? "

ciGood enougli," gî-owled Tom, ",only 1 don't cal-e fore'm unless
I have a, whole box. I lift one ont of a train boy's basket at tic
station once lu a wvhile."l

"iDon't ever do it; again," said the father. ,If you wvant 'emi
auy time so bad you ean't do w'ithout 'em, lot me know, an' MI find
some way to get 'cm for you."

"An' get sent, Up again fur mure'il two year ?" sneered the boy.
"doni't mean to gret 'cm. that wvay" said the father. "lBut I'vc

g*ot something, cisc for you!" Ifere lie took. the ircus pictures
from his breast, where they bad been mucli fiattened durin~
the scveî-al demonst 'ations of fainily affection in which they liad
been involved. Illcere's a picture for cach of you."

Billy sccmied tu approve of thc rnkey, but Tom scowled and
said: - What do I care for an elephiant's hcad, wlien I scen the~
whole animal at the show, an' everythin' cisc besides? "

"S'pose I miglit as well get supper, thougli there ain't mudli tu
get," said the wife. "There's nothin' lu the house but corumeal,
so L'il bile some mnusli. Au'," she conitinucd, with a peculiar look
at lier h.Lusband, '- tiere aiu't anythin' cisc for breakfast, thoughi
Deacon Quickset's got lots of liens lay in' cggs ev'ry day. I've told
thc boys about it agaiu and again, but tbey're, wort.i less +Iani
nothin' at hielpin' things along. The deacon don't keep no ocg.
Now you've got home, i hope we'll have somethin'! "

";Not if we have to get it that way," said Sam gently. ""
more steallu'; L'Il die first."
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"I guess we'll ail die then," moaned Mrs. Kimper. IlI didn't
S'pose bein' sent up was goin' to skeer ail the spirit out of you."

ci t didn't, Nan ; but it's been the puttin' of a new kiud of spirit
into me. I've been converted, Nan."

"iWhat? ' gasped Mrs. Kimper.
"iThunder! " exclairned Tom, aftcr a hard laugli. bcYou're

goin' to be a shoutin' Methodist! Won't that be, bully to tell the
fellers lu tie village."

"I'Pin niot goin' tu shout, or be anythini' I know of, except an
honest man-you can tell that tu ail tie fellers y0u like."

"iAn' be told Fin al liai'? Not much."
Mîrs. Kimper seemed to bc in a niournful rev%,erie, and when

finally shie spoke, it ivas in the voice of a wvoman talking- to bier-
-self, as she said: -- ,After ail I've beenl Iayiu' up iu iuy mind about
llaccs where there wvas potatoes, an' chiekelns, an' pigs, an' even
turkeys that could be got, an' nobod.y'd be any the wiser. L{ow
zshall we ever get along through Mthe winter ? "

"iThe Lord will provide," eroaked Tom, who hiad often sat under
the eliureh window during a revival meeting.

"If 11e dou't, we'll do witbout," siaid Samn. "lBut I guess we
zslia,'u't suifer while I eau work.:."

" Dad converted ! " muttered Tom. "lDaci converted-d'ye hiear
that? " said lie, hitt.ing bis brother to attract attention. "i1 rnust
go down to the hotel and tell Jane; shie'll steal me a glass of beer
for it. Converted! ll be asliamed to look the boys in the face."

CHAPTER III.

The Kimper family thinned out, numerically, as soon as the
frugal evening mneal was dispatched. Tom and Billy disappea.red
ý;eparately without remark; Mary put ou a small feit bat which
w1dd a rakish air to lier precocious face, and said she wvas goingr
to the liotel to sec if Sistei-Jane had any news; haif an hour later
the cook, ail the cha,,mbermaids, waitcrs, barkeepers, and stable
boys at the hostelry were laughing and jeering, lu which they
w'ere led by Jane, as Mary told of lier father's aiîuouîîcemcîît that
lie hiad been couverted and would have no miore stealing done lu
the inîterest of the faniily larder. The fun became so fast and
furlous that it wvas obliged to end in sheer eslîaustion, so wheii
Tomi cime lu an hour later hie m-as unable to revive it sufficieuMly
to secure the stolen glass of boer which hie coveted.

Sain Kimper did not seem"to, notice the disappearance of the
miore active portion of the family. Taking the baby in bis arms,
lie sat with closed eyes while bis wlfe cleared the table. Finally
hie said:

"Nn, ain't you got nothin' else to do?"
"Nothini' that I kuow of, " sald the wife.
"Corne an' set down alongside o' me, thien, an' let me tell you
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about somethin' that corne about while 1 was in the penitentiary.
Nan, a man that used to corne there Sundays found me a cryin' in
my celi one Sunday: I couldn't help ii, I feit so forlorn an' kind
o' gone like. I've feit ýhatw~ay lots o' times before, whien I was
out and around, but then 1 could get over it by takin' a drink.
There's always wa.ys of gettin' a drink-sweepin' ont a saloon, or
cuttin' wvood agin winter whien the saloon'll need it. But there
wasn't1 no chance to get drink in gaol, an' I wvas feelin' as if the
underpinnin' of me was gone.

"ýWell, the man saîd be knowed a Friend that would stand by
me can' cheer me up. His namne -%as Jesus. 1 told hinm I'd heerd
of Hum before, 'cause I'd been to revival rneetin's an' been
preachied to lots by one man an' another. He saiid that wasn't
exactly the way lic wanted me to think about Hum; he said Jesus
used to be alive an' go around bein' sorry for folks that was in
trouble, an' Hie once comforted a thief that was bein' killed in a
most uncomfortable way, though Jesus was havin' a hard time of
it llimself about that time.

"iThat hit me where I lived, for I-weIl, you know what I was
sent up for. Hie said Jesus -%as God, but Rie came here to show
men howv to live, an' lie wvanted me to think about Hum only as a
man while I was in trouble. Hie said the worse off a man was the
more sorry Jesus was for hlm; so I said : II wish He was here
now, then.'

cc'cie is here, my friend,' said the man. , He's here, thougli
you caii't. see Hum. Hie, iin't got nothin' to make out of you;
neither have I, so y,)u needn't be afraid to take my word for it.
ll tell you soîne of the things H1e said.' Then lie read me a lot

of thing-s that did make me feel lots better. Why, Nan, that man
Jesus was 50 sorry for men in gaol that lie -%ent back on some
high-toned folks that didn't visit 'em--just think of that.

ccAfter a while, the man said, c'You seem to be feelin' better?
cciSo I amn,' said 1.

cc'&Then believe in lm,' says he, ' an' you'll feel better always.'
"' cI've been told that before,' says 1, ' but I don't know how.'
cccWell,' says lie, 'just believe in Jesus, an' you'll be all right

in the coùrse of time. Believe that what Hie said wvas true, an' get
your mind full of what Hie said; an' keep it full, remindin' your-
self oveî' an' over again for fear you'Il forget it, or other things'l
put it out of your mind, an' you'll be h-appier while you're in gaol,
and you won't get back here agaii, nor in any other gaol, after
you've been let out?'

IIWell, that was encouragin', for' 1 didn't wîant to get in no
gaols no more. When the ma«,n went away he left me a littie book
that didn't have nothin' in it but things that Jesus «Himself said.
I read it lots; some of it I didn't undcrstand, an' I can't get it
throughi my head yet, but what I did get dlone me so mucli good
that I found mysei f kind o' changin' like, an' I've been a-changin'
ever since. Nan, I want you to read it, too, an' see if it don't do
you good. We ain't been what we ought to be; it's al] mny fanit.
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The children ain't had no show; that's ail my fauit, too; but it'l
take ail that two of us can do to catch up with 'em. I want you
to be aiw ays side o' me, Nan."

"lWe c.au't let lem, starve," said the wife, "Ian' if what yôu're
believin' is goin' to keep you from. piekin' up a livin' for 'em when
y ou get a chance, what are we goin' Vo do?"

ci'Vm goin' Vo work," said Sam.
"cSho! You neyer did three days' work handrunnin' in your

life." Then Mrs. Kimper gave a hard iaugh.
"I'Pve done it over two years now,. and 1 guess 1 can keep on,

if I get the chance. I can stick to it if you'll back me up, Nan."
ciThere ain't much to me, nowadays," said Mrs. Kimper, after a

moment or two of blan k staring as she held her chin in her hands
and rested lier elbows on her knees. "Once I had an idee I was
about as lively as they make 'em, but things bas knocked it ont of
me-a good many kind of things."

"lI know it, poor gai," said Sam; ccI know itV. I -feel a good.
deal the same wa.y myseif sometimes, but iV heips me along an'
stren'thens me up like to know that Hlm Vhat the visitor in gaol
told me about didn't have no home a good deal of the ime, an'
not overmuch to eat, and yet was cheerful like, an always on.
His nei've. IV braces a fellow np to think somebody who's been
as bad off as himself bas pulled throngh, an'nfot stole nothin' nor
fit with nobody, nor got drunk, but always was lookin' ont
for other folks. Say, Nan, 'pears Vo me it's gettin' dark ail of
sudden-oh!1"

The exclamation was calied by the cause of the siidden dark-
ness, which was no other than Deacon Quickset, who had reachedi
the doorway without being heard. The deacon's proportions were,
generous; those of the door were flot.

IlSamuel," said the deacon, "cyou said this afternoon that yott
were a ohanged man, that you were leaning on a strength greater
than your own. I want Vo see you make a new start and a fair one,
and as there's a prayer an' experience meeting around aV the church
to-night 1 thought I'd corne around and teli you VhaV 'wouid be a
sensible thing Vo go there and Vell wbat the Lord's done for you.
It'11 put you on record, and make you some fÉiends, and you need
lem, you know!"

Sam was paiiid by nature, more so Vhrough long confinement,
but he looked yet more more pale as he stammered:-

«,Me-speak-in meetin'? Before folks thà.t-VhaV's ai ways
b'onged Vo the churcli?"l

"-You must acknowledge Him, Samuel, if you expect Hlm Vo
bless you."

IlI hain't no objection Vo acknowledge Hlm, deacon; only-'m.
Dot the man Vo talk ont much before them. VhaV 1 know is my
betters. I a-ln't got the gift o' gab-I couldn't neyer say much Vo
thie feilers in the saloon aiong around about election. imes, Vhough
1 b'lieved in the party with ail my might."

IlIt doesn't take any gift Vo Vell Vhe plain ruth,"1 said the
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deacon. "iCorne along. Mrs. Kimper, you -corne, too; so Samuel
will have no excuse to stay home."

"gmeP" gasped Mrs Kimper. "iMe-in meetin'? Goodness,
deacon. J3esides "-here she dra-gged ber seanty elothing about
ber more closely-ci I ain't fit to be seen among decent folks."

IlOlothes don't count for anything in the house of the Lord,"
said the deacon stoutly, though lie knew they did. "Meeting
begins at half-past seven and the sun's down now."

IlNan," whispered Sam, "icorne along. You can slip !n'a back
seat, an' nobodý'l1 see nothin' but your face. Stand by me, Nan
-I'm your husband. Stand by me, so I ean stand by my only
Friend."

IlDeacon ain't no friend o' yourn," whispered the trembling
woman in reply.

IlI'm not talking about the deacon, Nan. Don't go back on
me. Yon're my wife, Nan; you don't know what that means to
me now; yoù reely don't."

Mrs. Kimper stared- tlien she almost smiled.
IlI mean it, Nan," whispered the man.
Mrs. Kimper rummaged for a moment in the drawers of a

dilapidated bureau, and finally folded a red handkerchief and
tied it over lier liead.
)* " Good," said the deacon, wlio had been watching the couple
closely. deWe11 go around by the back way, so nobody'll see
eitlier of you, if yon don't want tliem to. ll take Samuel along
with me, and you can drop in wlierever you think best, Mrs.
Kimper. I'm not going back on any man wýo's going to turn
over a new leaf. Corne along."

SONN~ET : LIFE.

BY THE REV. hl. R. KNIGHT.

WnÂT is our life ? He cannot tell 'whose eyes
Are bent upon the ground, and see alone
The labour and its wages; who the moan

0f weariness doth hear, the bitter cries
0f sufferer, orphan, starveling ; nor doth rise

To that sun-lighited peak where clear is shown
Life's joy and beauty, and above each groan

flear the lark singing in the laughing skies.

Not ini man's abundance, poverty,
His life is; but his life is more than meat

And raiment. He is master-he is free :
Both dearth and plentiy bow down at, his feet:

Who hath clear eyes 'neath weal and woe can see
The growth and glory in life's royal seat.

BENToN, N.]B.
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A GLIMPSE 0F LONDON LABOUR AND LONDON POOR.

LIPE IN A &4RRET.

BY THE AUTHOR 0F ' EPISODES 0F AN OBSCURE LIFE,."

ciTHE poor make no0 new friends," and often experience a stili
drearier loneliness as thèy grow old, SQ far as human fellowship
is eoncerned. They are almost forgotten in1 the holes into whieh
they have crept to die; and when, no-w and then, they creep out
again into the busy world, they have a very ghost-like look.
They don't belong to the bustling throng they feebly thread ; they
have made no mark in the world-utterly failed to win fame or
fortune, and have no chance of doing so 110w. Preoccupied eyes
accordingly, pass over them wîth as littie notice as if they were
mere shadows, or glance at thern for -a moment with a look of
semi-eonternptuous and semi-puýzzled dislike. "How do people
corne to be so poor in sucli a money-making world as this? And
when they are poor, why don't they die out of the world, instead
of crossing respectable people's paths, and making them feel
uncomfortable ?" That is what the cold, shrinking look seems to
say. It is no0 wonder, 1 think, that so many of the aged poor sour
iu their solitude: the wonder to me is, that so many of them.
should keep their milk of hunian kindness sweet, and bear their
want so patiently. It is liard work loving kindred who take 110
notice of 0one; and being heroje, when there is no nobody to praise
you if you succeed, or to ca.re a penny if you fail. It is of -two
poor old wornen, of very different dispositions, chance..drifted into
the same magna-eivitas magna-solitudo loneliness, a London
garret-that 1a abut to write.

From the back of my house I can see a row of dim. red-brick
old houses, crowded up and blinkîng behind a block of more
modern drab brick. Where the newer houses stand there were
once, I suppose, white rails and grass and trees, pleasantly sereen-
ing the old from. the road; but now their only look-out in front is
on the dreary back-yards, and drying linen, and bulging bath-
roonis, and untidy back-windows of the usurpers. of the roadside
grass-plats. The only access to the old houses is through an arcli-
wvay in the new block, and the path that passes theni, and ends in
a dead wall, is overshadowed by the back-yards' boundary
There is an almost constant rumble of traffic in the great thorougli-
fare outside, but built in behind as well as in front, the old
houses, which must have been a cosy row of private residences
once, seem quite shouldered out of the world.

As are the tenements, so, are the tenants. Ail the aduits have
a wor'sted? look. The littie trades they carry on in their owxx
houses are 0f the most uncertain, and shadowy description:. if
they have work elsewhere they seeni, from. the numbers that idie
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about airnlessly at intervals, to be ever and anon thrown out of
work. At no time do they appear to be flush of rnoney. Every
room in the row is crowded-each chamber, generally speaking,
being a separate home, and soinetimes a joint home; but it. is
flot a drunken, noîsy neighbourhood. Its pale, pinched occupants
are glad enough to work iwhen other people are taking holiday,
and take doleful, sulent holiday when other people are, at work.
Just within the archway opens the dark side-entrance to a pawn-
bA ,)ker's. It is conveniently pla, ca for the inhabitants of the row.
Their shoulder-rubbings have made the three golden balls painted
on the doorposts as dim and dingy as the world, which seems so
bright a globe to many, must appear to them. Some one or other
of them, is almost always slipping into the dark ô.es-rway with
something or other covered up frorn sigbt. Furniture, fiat-irons,
tools, boots, fiannel petticoats, Sunday gowns-almost everything
they possess which is hypothecable-they have so often hypothe-
cated, that, when they get them back, they must feel that they
only enjoy a precarious , usufruet of them, and that the pawn-
broker is the real proprietor.

The narrow fiagged pathway in front of the bouses swarms
with ragged, yellow-faced ebjîdren, and the dirty step of almost
every open doorway holds a resting row of tiny nursemaids, sorne
of them very little bigger than the babies which they lug about
like kittens. The children are the only noisy people about the
pla,,e, and though, like other children better off', they wrangle a
good deal over their play, as well as laugb, it is a relief to find
in that depressed place any sign of life vigorous and self-satisfied
enough to venture to be loud-to think that, at any rate, the littie
ones have a chance of doing better than their parents have done,
poor as that chance may be.

Through often looking down into the row-Bolingbroke Row,
let us cail it (it bas an aristocratie name like that)-I have got to
learn its -wa.ys, and take an individual interest iu its inhabitants.
It lias a very fiuctuating population. Little eddies of shabby life
are ever ebbing and fiowing there. A good many of the rooms
in Bolingbroke Row, thougli miserable enougli now, are large,
and their tenants cease to be able to pay the rent. Accordingly
they drag their squalid household goods, and pathetie, little bouse-
hold gods, down the broad, shallow staircases, push, and pull, and
carry tbern along the flagged pathway, to the band-truck or the
donkey-cart that us waiting at the end, and trudge out with it
under the archway to seek another refuge and patronize another
pawnbroker. Rooxus do not reinain long empty in Bolingbroke
Row, aithougli its rents are exorbitant. There are too many poor
people in the neighbourhood anxious to get a home of any kind.
Fresh tenants generally corne in on the same day-to go out
similarlv in their turn; and so the dreary wheel rolus round.

0f course, however, there are some 1,old residenters " in the 1Row.
One white-haired old woman in faded black-still neat-looking,
un spite of its darned rustiness-whom I had frequently seen comn-
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ing out of the door of the farther-end bouse, excited rny special
interest, and I resolved at last to, learn something about lier. I
ascertnined her narne from one of the IRow's nurseniaids, who was
airing ber charge at the mouth of the archway, and was told also
that the old woxnan, who had stopped to chuck the baby under
the chin as she went by, lived with another old wornan at the top
of No. 17.

A few evenings afterwards, I found my way tc> No. 17, anid
mounted its broad, dirty, broken, bahistraded staircase-curiously
stared at by those I passed upon it, and by other tenants looking
out through their open doorways. When I reached what I
thought was the top landing, I knocked at randorn at one of
the doors which gave on it, but found I had to, mount another
fiight-a short, quite dark, crooked littie fliglit, which led to,
the garrets. There had originally been four garrets, two in front
and two behind, with a passage between; but each one had been
halved, and, therefore, 1 had eight doors to, choose frorn. A caxidie
that had been left burnÈing outside one of thern threw its dirn
light along the passage. At last I found rny two old women. It
was a cold night, and they had a fire-but such a littie one; a
sleepy inch or two of red between three small stony bits of coal.
They were trying to fancy that tliey were warming their poor
old knees over it as they sat kuitting in the dusk. When I went
in, my old woman, Han-nah Brown, lighted the bit of candie in
the tin candlestick that stood upon the mantel-sheif, and offered
me her chair-there was no spare one: but I found a seat upon a
box. That mangy old hair trunk, a rnouldy brown leather port-
manteau, the two chairs, a bed upon the floor, quilted with a
mouse-coloured ascharity-blanket," a littie kettie. and a littie
crockery, etc., on a sheif in an angle of the garret, formed almost
the whole of the furniture.

Both of the old women were very thin, and had a lizard look
about their shrîvýelled necks, but Hannali Brown was a cheerful,
uncomplaining'old body, whilst ber companion, introduced as
Mrs. Gusterson, had a haîf-sour, half.savage expression. For one
thing. rheuraatic twinges were racking ber poor old quarter-clad
shouiders.

IlI hope you won't think that I arn intruding," I said to lier.
1I heard about you and Mrs. Brown, and I wanted to, hear sorne-

thing more a.bout'you."
,,We hain't so, many wisitors that we need vbe pertic'lar," was

Mrs. Gusterson's somewhat ungracious reply. "ýI suppose ye're a
parson, or do you belong to, the parisli? "

',<At any rate, 1 have not called as a parson-you are just out-
side my parish. I arn a neiglibour, and have corne to, pay a
neighbourly visit."

IlYou've been a long time corning, then, and 1 don't suppose
you'll be in a hurry to come again."

"That depends on whether you will let me."
"Oh, you're free to corne* or stay away, for what I care."
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"tShe don't mean it, sir". interposed Mrs. Brown, gland 'm, sure
we're much obleged to you for coming. Mrs. Gusterson is werry
bad with the roomatics-ain't ye, Emmer? "

"sSpeak for yourself, Mrs. Brown," was Emma's response.
The production of a littie parcel-as affording some intelligible

reason for xny coring-partially xnollified Mrs. Gusterson; and,
whilst she was examining the contents, I got into conversation
with Mrs. Brown.

ciYou have been living here for a year and more, I think."
ccTwo year, sir, and so has Emmer. We took the room betwixt

us. We've both a littie from the parish."
"iBut I should a-had to go into the Flouse, if it hadn't been for

her," angrily interjected Mrs. Gusterson. ciI'd got no sticks."
"iI suppose you have known each other a long time."
"iNo, we hain't. I neyer set my eyes on her, to my knowedgg

tili a day or two before we corne here. But she would m.ake me
corne, and a rare plague I've be-en to her. She don't look haîf se
strong as me, but my roomatics pulls me down, and she've had to
nuss me.")

ccIt's a great comfort," went on Mrs. Brown, as if repeating an
axiom, -'to have a kind, well-conducted woman like Mrs. Guster-
son livin' with me. We works together, and that helps to pay
the rent; and then she's good company."

"What do you do? "
"We knit stockings, and muffetees, and things like that.

Sometimes we get orders, and sometimes we take them out to, seil."
"iYou take them, Hanner," growled Mrs. Gusterson.
",But surely, you cani't make a living in that way?"
"iWe couldn't do, sir, if it wasn't for what we get from the

parish-"
"And tliat's a fat lot," scornfully snorted the other old woman.
"But this and that together;" wený' on Hannah, ccwe manage

somehow to rub on. There's folks worse off than we are, poor
souls. Some of our regular eustomers give, 'andsome prices."

diBecause the things wears better than what they could get
from the shops," interjected Mrs. Gusterson; teand, Hanner, you
can't deny that most on 'em. is screws; an' sometimes you don't
seil a thing when you've been traipsing about all day."

IlWell, I try to do my best, Emmer. Anyhow, sir, we've man-
aged to, pay our rent, thank God."

"lDoes anybody ever cali on you?"
dThere was a lady corne last winter, and give us a trac',-' Mrs.

Gusterson contemptuously answered.
IlEmmer ain't herseif to-night," Mrs. Brown anxiously explaîned.

"lShe do suifer dreadful, poor dear. There was folks in the Row
worse'off than we was then, and I told the ladÉy so. She 'adn't
much to give, and Emmer wouldn't have taken the money, either,
out of the mouths of thern that wanted it worse than us. She was
a kind, sweet young lady. It was as good as a fire to, ha-ve her
iu the room, and she'did send u*s half-a-hundred, yoit knom,
Emmer."
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teWbat ehureli do you go to?"
ciEmmer can't go. out, poor dear-"
icAnd Emmer wouldn't if she eould," sneered Mrs. Gusycerson.

iWhat's the good o' goin' to chureli when you're poor? You only
get shoved about and looked. down. on. A lot of fine folks with,
their smart élothes, and their smart prayer-books, settin' on cush-
ions, and. you a-settin' on them cold, liard benches."

ciWell,Emmer," said Mrs. Brown, with- a laugli, ilI've got a seat
rigitagin' the stove. But what do it matter," she added, seriously,
"lwliether you're rieli or poor when you're in churcli? Every-
body lias. got the -same God, and Christ didn't, die for one more
than another. ]?oor folks, 1 fa.ncy, is *best off at churcli. There's
so much about them in the Bible. P'r'aps heaven don't seem so
nice to them that have plenty of money, -as it do to us. They've
got SO many things. to leave behind them whe~n they die. And
yet I can't think that. What's the things rieh folk lias got to
them you read about in Revelation ? 1 like to hear that read
out in ehurcli, sir-about the holy eity and the voice of many
waters. Seems as if the organ should be playing ail the whule.
&Tliey shall hunger no more, neither.thirst .any more, and God
shahl wipe away al te'ars ero m their eyes, and there shall be no
more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any
more pain; for the formër* tinýgs are passed away.' Tliat's the
beautifulleàt book in thé Biblé, I think, .sir."

As the old woman quaveied the *noble words whieh have
comforted myriads of the down-stricken and down-trodden, with
as near an approach to clerical tone as her piping voice could
simulate, she hugged.herself.epjoyiîigly. as if the scanty fire had
suddenly burst ont into yule-loglaze; and even Mrs. Gusterson
looked up with a gleam. of hopeful liglit glancing over lier dreary
eyes. But Mrs. Gusterson soon relapsed into grumpy gloom.

teYes, tliat sounds werry nice," she ýsaid. -&I wish I could say off
Seriptur' like that. But w.e'vegottolhive now, you know, Hanner.»

"cWell, ain't we *livin', nowi Eminer?" was Mrs. Brown's
rejoinder, land if dyin' means goin' to that, Idon't see why you
and me need fret ourselves.»

From the disjointed autobiographical reminiseences which I
afterwards xnanaged to elicit -from the two old women, I gathered
that Mrs. Brown had had far more than Mrs. Gusterson to daxnp
lier spirits. The latter had* neyver hâd'the, eàre -Nhieh a poor
womanis family brings upon lier, and up to a very late perîod of
lier life had beexi ià gôd'*Ètàetioe as a charwo 'man. She spoke
with regretful pride Ôf thie'giii a*nd beer she used to get, just as
more aristoeraticaî "reduced 'gentiewvomnen" speak of the man-
sions they have been obliged to g'Ive'uj, and the carniages they
once rode in. Mrs. Brown~ onthq oýbeF band, bad had to fend
for others aý weil à lierseif 'from.,thepjmç. she was eighteen. She
haýd married then-a liusbaand Who h4ci, thrashed. ber before theïr
married life was brought>*to * 'a"el'se by bis .tumbling drunk off
a scaffold. She ivas left. witli a large family, some of whom
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were siekly, whilst others of them ran wild. Iu spite of lier
slaving for hèÈ ebidren, she had outlived tliem ail. In lier old
age she was left to make a figlit for.a living, without any human
familiar exeept the crusty old woman whom their common lonell-
ness, and lier wish to be of some good to somebody, had led her, as
it were, to adopt. But old Hannali had faith in a Friend whose
close affection makes the warmest human relationship seem cold;
she had hope of reaching the beautiful city she was so fond of
reading about in lievelation; and so she lived in eheerful
charity just uiider the leaking roof of No. 17 Bolingbroke :Row.

She does not live there now; or Mrs. Gusterson either. Mrs.
Brown died a few weeks after she liad knitted me half-a-dozen
pairs of soeks; and, -in spite of lier rheumatism, Mrs. Gusterson
insistedi on liobbiing after ber room-mate to the grave, and took
fresh cold upon its brink whieh soon brouglit her back to lier
own. There is no0 laek of sucli old women, liowever, stili left in
London to be looked after.

WATCHING THE WORLD dGO BY.

Si as a. meteor and as quickly-gone
A train of cars darts swiftly througli the night;

Scorning the wood and field it hurries on,
Athiug of wrathful might.

There, from a farmer's home, a woman's eyes,
Roused by a sudden jar and passing, flare,

Follow the speeding phantom.tili- it dies-.
An ec.ho in the air.

Narrow the life that always lias beenl hers,
The evening brings' a longing to lier breast;

Deep in lier heart sorne aspiration stirs
And mocks her soul's uhirest.

flàer tasks are meail and endiess as the dàys,'
And sometiines love 'cannotriepay ail things;

*An instrument that, rudely touclied, obeys,
Becomes- discordant strings.

The.train tliat followed in the lieadlight's flare,.
Bound.for the city and a larger woirid,

Made empliasis of lier poor life of care,
As from liersigit, it whirled.

Thus from.al lonely hearts the great earth roil1s,
Indifferent thougli one w.oman grieve and die;

.419ng it *s i ron tracks are many soul s
Tliat weteh tI4e wqrld go by.
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WI4e CI4ristia? Lîfr.

WAIT.

BY AlklY J. PARKINSON.

"Estili before the Lord" and " wait " Rlis ivili;
Eye hath not seen nor ever ear bath heard
The things prepared of Him for tho.ge who wait.
If on this earth Hie paint foyr us sucli skies,
And gilds with liquid go]d the crested waves;
If here such mnusic sweet salutes our cars,;,
Such perfumes rise about uis-silent fals
The pen before the thought of what for us
fiekeeps in that Far Land.ý Well iay we "wâit."
Yes,. " wait " for fini, although. the hue of night
Fali o'er the golde.n waves ; though.skies be thick:
With darkli ng clouda above us, though for us
The music of this world he stilled for-aye;
The perfume of Ris love yet breathes on us,
And for its f iill tiuition we can "w ait."

ToRONTO.

THiE NEOESSITY 0F HOLINESS.

We aifirma, then, that holiness gives power. A comparison of
two men in -the ministry, wiIl strengthen this conclusion. One 15
a man of shining talents, of genteel address, or popular eloquence;
the other, ordinary in ail these-respects-n -ail natural qualities
the inferior of his brother. But ie, is a inan of God-a man of
faith. Ris soul is filled ;with love-cl perfect love that casteth out
fear'" He moves among the people like a spirit fzoxi eternity.
Ris rebukes of sin al-1 Wtith dreadful force upon -the hearts of the
wicked. Ris sermons, bis prayers, bis -expostulations, his- tears,
ail indicate the presence of an extraordinary power, and thousands
are converted, sanctified, and saved through bis Instrumientality.
But the other man sees no, such -fruits -og; bis labour. Souls
may be converted, but he feels that it is in spite of him
rather than through lis instrumentality. Hie woffnders at the
différence. Hie increases his exertions-elaborates bis ýermon.
with more learning and researceh-;Improves the rhe.toric and
oratory, but ail to little purpose. fie may increase thé admira-
tion of bis hearers, but" lie cannot'subdue their hearts, bring
them weeping to the foot of the cross, and present them with
joy as the trophies of the Redeemer. But let him seek and obtain
the baptisrn 9f the fioly Ghos. Let fire, from, God?s- altar toudli
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his lips and purify his soul, and lie is a new man. Hie does not
throw away his talents, his genius, his learning; but they are al
sanctified. With the simplicity of,a child, and a heart overfiowing
with love, le preaches the truth, and a reformation follows. 'What-
ever may be the seeming variations arising from, the deficiency
of knowledge, we have in these particular instances, strong is-
torie indications of a general law.

What is true of individuals is true of churdhes also. Wherever
a number of Christians are associated together, with the evident
and exclusive aim -of promoting tpitrity- of heart and life, they
have prospered-. Their éreed mây have inÔéudèd strange incon-
sisten cies-their formns and *cere M*oni.eg mà'a have frequently been
the offspring of conceit, and devoid *of t'asýe,-they may have been
generally uneducated and without the advantages of wealth or
influential friends- but wîth a supreme devotion to experimental
holiness, they revealed an inner spiritual and powerful life, which
las defied ail persecutionw and survived «the, rage of enemies.-
Bishop J. T. -Peck.

THE Joy 0F T1HE LORD.

In the lust will and testament of our Lord there are mauy
legacies, but the most remarkable is this legacy of joy. The words
seem to be connected wvith the words whieh Jesus had spoken to
them in this last discourse. it is a wionderful discourse, and the
central thouglit is a revelation of a personal*God, and a possibility
of a union of the believer with this God a.à the foundation of this
joy. We would deduce from, this: .. 1

I. God. is a joyous Being. The doctrine is plainly revealed in
Scripture. H1e is God blessed forever; blessed means joyful.
There is in God the jo of perfect being. Aiiy normal, lealthy,
perfectly organized being finds in existence itself a source of joy.
God has this joy of perfect being. AUl of Ris powers work with
infinite vigor and infinite harmony, one with another, and so
there is in God. an in-finiteý joy. (a) There is- in God thé joy of
infinite love, or infinite lo-ving. God is love, and 11e'has rnany
objects in. which H1e deliglits. And because of Ris lèive for Ris
people and Ris desire to-ýsave them, it ls pôssible for God to have
joy in Ris children in spite -of their naturàI sinfiiln&ss. 'The joy
of redemption, the joy -of Treaeh!ng eut* to, save therù, 15 50 great
that it leaves- no room even in an inf1ite natilte for grief:

()There is in. God theý joy of 'infinite p Àe.A min inever
feels the power -for work swelling.- -vithini him'without gré at joy
at the consciousness, of possessing this ýowèr. "When the d:frCiples.
relgrned to Jesus and' reported thât the devils were' sabjet to
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thern at is word, they brouglit the report 'with joy. Because God
has infinite power and knows that Hie is using this power for
holiness, He has infinite joy, Hie abides in infinite tranquillity
because Hie has infinite power.

II. This joyousness of God is cornrunicated to the believer.
The joy of forgiveness, hope, redemption, is not the only joy.
There is a direct joy given to the believer frorn God, as the bra-,nch
abiding, in the vine partakes of -the nature of the vine. The
divine nature is given to every béliever, and« then the joy.ýousness
is given.

Sorne of the Tesuits: (1) Our, nature .will. ber-made healthy by a
divine healthfulness. It is possible to make a desert in the soul
and call it peace, but it is only a sbado.w .of .peace; -but when
Christ cornes ilto the soul He. brings all the faculties into healthy
harrnony and there is joy of peace. (2) Therç is the joy otýworking
for the salvation of others. (3) ,The joy .of power flot our own,
power cornrunicated frorn God. À power not our own*has corne
in the redemption by Christ restoring ourý shrunltç.n and deforined
nature. This joy does not depend,, upon. outward circumnstances,
but upon how mueh çf divine grace -we bave in- the soul.

Finally : The joy. of the Lord is' your.strength. (Vh) In arising
superior to adverse circurnstances - It doos .not-arise fromn without,
but springs up within; and so as it is not-dependent upon éircuin-
stances, it cannot be destroyed'by thern . Paul and Silas in prison
singing s ongs is au illustration. If we-have the joy of -the Lord in
our hearts -we shall not; be disturbed-in calarnity.

(2) The- joy .of -the Lord is ourstrength. in overcorning -the world.
If Christ be 'in us wo shall not; hunger after the -thi-ngs of the
world. If we have, the joy of- the Lord in our hearts we shail not
crave cards,, the dance, the theatre, because .we shall have sorne-
thing mucli better. Côrne ont- of the kingdorn of this world and
let the joy of the Lord. abide in you, and you will rise abo:ve these
things,

(3) The joy of the Lord is our strength -for work. It, is the
joyous heairt to whom work is light and easy. Get the joy of the
Lord in your heayt,,and it wilI corne ont in, s6ngs, in testixnonies,
and in loving efforts.for the salvation of others.

There is a joy in being a Christian tbgt. neyer canl.corne to the
worldling. Put',Christ up and self. down, and -the.joyof the Lord
wiIl abide in your heart and send you forth to do* raigfity work
il His ki1ngdomÈ.-Reva. A4. E. Waffl& .

-When we cannot d what we would, in religion we mnust do
as we 'can, and God will aecept uüs,-fentry.
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THE WESLEY CETENNIAL.

In the month of Mardil twenty-five
îni?"ons of l"people called Meth-
oël: s " will have their thoughts di-

,ced to the centennial anniversary
r the death of John Wesley. The
'eneral Conference has directed that

.)n Sunday, March lst, sermons coin-
memorative of that event shall be
preached in ail our churches. We
would take the liberty of making
the further suggestion that our Sun-
day-schools and Epworth Leagues
throughout the country should also
have a suitable commeuffation.
That it may be worthy of the occa-
sion, no tiîne should be lost, in be-
ginning to, prepare therefor. Where
practicable, we would further sugget
that, on Monday eveiiing, March
2nd, the combined Epworth Leagues
or Sund&y-schools in our towns and
cities should have a joint meeting,
at which short papers should be read,
or addresses given on the Epworth,
rectory, its hioîne-life and influence,
and on the different aspects of ear-y
Methodism, and its development.
A selection of the excellent hymns
of John Wesley in our hymn-book
nîighit be sung, sucli as Nos. 54, 131,
207, 392, 494, 594, and 611. [n this
way the thought and attention of the
young Methodiss of Canada miglit
be directed as never before to the
providential orngin of Methodism
and its developinent throughout the
world. To hold such meetings suc-
cessfully will require considerable
local energy and effort. A com-mit-
tee representing the Young IPeople's
Associations or Schools should take
it in hand at the earliest opportunity.
If a public meeting on a week-night
be not held, we hope that, at least,
special prominence will be given lu
ail our Epworth Leagues asnd Sun-
day-schools to the lessons of the lifé
and labours of the founder of Metlî-
odismn.

We shall give several illustrated
articles iu both M&oÂziizE and On-

5 and rvctS

ivard on early Methodism, and on
the life and death of its founder.
Dr. Ryerson's book on 'lEpoclis of
Canadiau Methodlisrm." will aiso giî'e
much interesting information, and
s0 especially wvill the new centennial
volume now in press.

The Rev. Dr. M. P. Morrow, in
the New York Ohristiait Advocate
says :-Students of literature are
familiar with the evergrowingr faine

ofMr. Wesley among thetgreat
teachers of our time. Macaulay's
declaration that " lie had a genius
for government, not inferior to
Richelieu," was f ollowed by Buckle's
finer characterization, that " lie was
the greatest of ecclesiastical legisla-
tors;" and now comes Mr. Leckey,
saying, "lie lias had a wider construc-
tive influence iii the sphere of prac-
tical religion than any oth er ninn wvlîo
has appeared since the sixteenth
century."

In spite of this, I do not think
that Mn. Wesley is hionoured enougli
by his fellowers on this side of the
Atlantic. Whitefield received lus
award. Like Petrarch, hie put his
hand upon his own laurel wreath. A
preacher only, yet what a preacher'
Ris work was erhew.eral, for it was
unorganized. But within tMethiodisiin
Wesley is inimeasurably greater thaii
Whitefield, and we, beyond the
touch of bis vanished band, ought to
keep his memory green.

To do this we may surely seize the
centeunial ef his death as a proNidlen-
tial houn in iwhich to, tell the story of
his life and speak his praise. Many
of our people stand under the
sbadow ef his namne knowing not
his histony or the world-wide, nîany-
sidled influences of his conduct, and
teaching. These justified the his-
tenian Green in saying, "&The Methi-
odists thenîselves are the least resuit
of Methodism. " Let sonîetbing be
dune te arouse interest ini the first
and greatest Methodist.
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REVIVALS.

Encouraging reports reacli us of
ravival iork among the churches
and of largre ingatherings to the
househiold of faith. This is as it
should be. Without such gYrowth ini
numibers the ivaste through death,
remnovals from the country and other
causes, wOIlld soon deplete Our
churchies. The philosophy of revivals
is becoming more and muire ividely
recogynized. They were at une time
rega*crded as specially characteristie of
Methodismi ; but now the other de-
nominations are vieing withi each
other in this blessed work, the Pres-
byterians, the Baptists, the Congre-
M.gationalists often unîte withi our own
Churcli, or act independently, in the
proinotion of suchwork. The Church
of Eniand has its special lenten
services and missions with notable
suiccess. At the busiest hour of the
day in the busiest part of New Yor,,
the head of WVall Street, Phillips
Brooks from day to dayheld crowded
services in old Trinity Church. Even
the Roman Catlîôlic Church has its
missions, at which workingmien as-
semble by the thou 3and at six o'clock
in the morning for the promotion of
spiritual wvork.

The series of revival meetings and
seavices held in the Metroloolitan
Church, Toronto, have been attended
with marked success. It is a very
significant fact, as well as an encour-
agceing une, that night after niglit that

hrechurch bas been crowded te
theû dours with men and women eager
tu listen te the simple preaching of
the Gospel. Very many have been
led to give their hearts te God. We
need more and more te utter the
prayer of the Psalmist, &"eWilt Thou
n"ft reviv e us again that Thy people
inay rejuice in Thee ?"

AR-»ED EuROPE-.

Thiat was an instructive picture
which appeared in one of the journals
thje other day representing the rela-
tive size of the armies of Europe, by
oi ergrown military giants. The Rus-

sinarmyrepresentedl 5,000,OOOmen;
the French, 3,409,000; the Germain,
2,710,000; the Italian, 2.550,000;
Austria, 1,912,000, and England's

army ivas a tiny figure representing
614,000 men. On the sanie scale the
army of the United States, of only
25,000, would be an almost invisible
dot. At a time -%vhen faminîe and
its inseparable compaliion, fever, are
stalking gaunt-eyed throughi some of
the fairest; portions of the world ;
w'hen, in the richest city of the
world, men and women are dying
of starvation, it is treason against
humanity to wvring froin the long-
sufièring taxpayer the treasure of
money and the toîl of fiesh and blood
required te miaintain these enormous
armies.

During Christmas week the
churches of Great I3ritain were
urged by the " Peace Society" to
preach sermons on the evils of war;
and in nuniberless cases this was
done. But the Christian Churcli
has heretofore been largely to
blaine for the glamour and glory
thrown over the profession of arms.
The new Pemocracy of Great Britain
and the continent, we believe, wvill
strongly resist and resent this op-
pressive war burden ; and the wider-
spread doctrines of the Prince of
Peace ivill bring in, let us hope, in
the twentieth century, if not.before,
a gienerai disarnianient of 'L trope.
Towards this the young socialist
Emperor of Germany is directing
his thought. If hie can succeed, he
will be the L-reatest benefactor the
house of Hohenzollern bas ever given
te mankind, and, compared to his,
the glory of " Fightixg Fritz " shall
w<"ne and disappear.

SCOTTISHR STRIKS.

This is a strange picture presented
on the Scottish border at the Christ-
mas-tide which would speak to al
peace and-good will-an exceedingly

panu= oe Eight thousand ard-
working r %l' y nmen conîplain that

they cannot obtain their rights as
hunian beings except by striking,
'which, in its îvay, is a sort of civil
war. They assert that in many cases
tbey have to work fur seventeen
hours P. day at the most wearing em-
ploynîent in which a mnan can engage.
The wealthy railway organizations
may perhaps 1'freeze out" ini a .very
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literai sense these men, upon whom
are dependent probably not less than
forty thousand hielpless women and
cbjîdren. But the inflated dividends
purchased at the cost of the famine
and suffering of thiese hapless house-
liolds are bought too dear. Thiese
great corporations can build a Forth
brid ge, at a cost of millions, to save a
few miles' and a few minutes' travel,
surely they mniglit do something to
im-prove the condition of the men
by whom these millions are earned
and upon whose brain and brawn
tliey are dependent for m.'ir,- ss.
Chieap travel and cheap freighit are
not the greatest necessities of the
age, but that stalvart labourers,
ivith their wives and chuldren,should
lie housed and fed as well as an
average cart-horse is one of the
riglits of man.

INDIAN iRISING.

The unliappy outbreak among the
Indians at Rosebud and Pine Ridge
agencies is another illustration of the
penalty that always follows wrong
doing. The American treatment of
the Indians lias been notoriously
faultful. The leading journals of
the country denounce the breaches
of faith with t7ae red men and the
ivretchied maniner in which they are
pillaged and plundered by venal
political, Indian agents. It is greatly
to the credit of the -Hudson Bay
Company, which for a century con-
trolled the great North-West, that
it always kept faith the Indians,
consequently they had no Indian
,wars. lIt is to, be hoped that the
Canadian Government will in like
manner inaintain the tradîtional
honour of the British flag and thus
avert a bloody barbarizing Indian
war. We shahl present a series of
articles in this MAGAziNE. onl the
Indian question, by a contributc;,r
who will write with authority upon
this subject.

PARTITION 0F AFRic.A.

In the days of our boyhood the
centre of Africa w'as one wide blank
space, marked "Unexplored terri-
tory." This is now filled with the

names- of lakes, rivers and tribes
then unlip.ard of. A little girl is
said to have complaîned that this
ivas the work of " tlat hiorrid Stan-
ley. " But others than lie have liad a
share in it. The lieroic band of
explorers, Livingstone, Burton,
Grant, Speke, Baker, Cameron, and
many more. There is now little, if
any, unexplored territory, the wliole
continent being partitioned between
the great powers. This wvill cer-
tainly do much to prevent tribal
wars, to abolish slavery, and to
introduce the civilization of Chiris-
tianity. The Churches are nobly
following, if not in many cases lead-
ing, the van of civilization; an~d the
influence of the Gospel of Peace, we
predict, will be far more potent in
civilizing Africa than Hotchkiss'
cannon and the Winchester repeat-
ing rifle.

THE NEW VIC-TORIA.

The engraving of the fine design
for the new Victoria which appeared
in the Cruardiait, and the Globe, the
contracts for the execution of which
have been already let, will give, the
friends of that institution an idea of
the rapid progress which is being
made in carrying into effect the de-
cisions of the late General Confer-
ennce. .During the winter the con-
tractors ivili have an opportunity to
procure material and to make pre-
parations for the vigorous prosecu-
tion of the work next season. It is
expected that sufficient progress will
lie made to have the ceremony of
laying the corner-stone about Con-
ference âime. Dr. Potts, the inde-
fatigable Secretary of Education, lias
devoted himself with ahl his energy
to, the task of rolling up the Build-

ing, Construction and Endowment
Fund. We believe that the comple-
tion of this building wiIl mark a
forward movement of unprecedented
prosperity in the educational history
of our Churcli.

A SiGN 0F TRE TîiRs.

We are glad to
significant sign of
lowship between
Churches of this

chronicle a very
the growing fel-

the .Christian
land, viz., the
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presence in the pulpit of St. Paul's
Episcopal Churcli in Woodstock on
Christmas Day of the Rev. Dr.
McMullen, ex-Moderator of the
Precbyterian Genoral Assenibly of
Canada. It wL. 3 an exhibition of
Cliri.qtian courtesy between these
churches whici ivili be very highly
appreciated throughout the country.
It will, we trust, be the forerunner
of mnany such pulpit exchanges.
Nothing will sooner break down
the barriers of prej udice, and lead, if
not to organie union, at least, to a
cordial and hearty federation and
alliance in good work.

DEATHr 0F THE, REV. W. H. LAiRD.

The death of our beloved brother
came with. a very sudden shock to
the writer. We had seen himi in
perfect health a few days before, a
man giv.ng promise of a long and use-
fui life. He was full of enthusiasm
over his churcli work and anxious to
be of service in connection with the
periodicals of our Churcli. Our
personal friendship dated back to
over thirty years ago, when we were
fellow-students at Victoria College.

His life has been one of faithful
devotion to the service of the Lord
wlirn lie loved and served. Hc
einphatically ceased at once to ivork
and live.

WE, are glad that a joint public
meeting, commnemorating the two-
fold event, the de>ith of Johin Wes-
ley and the introduction of Metho-
dism into Upper and Lower Canada,
will be lield in Toronto on March
2. We hope that similar meetings
will be held in ail our towns and
cities, as a thanksgiving commemora-
tion of these two important events.

TnE iRev. Dr. J. W. Clarke's Wes-
ley memorial volume is the best res-
pository of the material upon the
life, times, character and works of
the Wesleys that we know. The
Book Steward has a very few copies
left. It is xnarked down from $5 to
$2 net, for a liandsome volume with
several steel portraits.

50Mbi further notes on Professor
Workman's essay, on 1'Messianic;
Propliecy, " are held over for fuller
treatment in a future number.

SAFE.

. BY AXY J. PARKINSON.

Is there a lamb, of ail the fiock
Most needing tender care ?~

That is, the one the shepherd loves
In his own arms to bear.

Is there a plant amid the blooni,
Most delicate and frail ?

That is the one the gardener
Will shelter from the gale.

Ia there a timid, frightened child,
Who shrinks at every sound ?

Be sure that one wiil oftenest feel
The mother's arma around.

Lord, there are weak and timid onea,
Amongst Thy children here;

For them the miusie of Thy voice-
"'Tis I, ye need not fear. "

ToRONTO.
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BY THE REV. E9. BARRASS, D.D.

WESLEYAN METHODIST.

The amount required for the
"Wesleyani Memorial celebrationi"
having been raised-$50,000-a
fresh scheme lias been launched by
the Home Missionary Committee to
raise a fund of $100,000 to be
expended inainly in tiiose parts of
the country whiere village Methodism
is weak, owilig to protracted agricul-
tural depression anid other causes.
The niew miovement, bas the sympathy
of many of the wealthy laity 'of thpe
body, and the ainount aimed at will
probably be eaaily raised.

The President of one of the
Theological Colleges says the four
corner-stonies of Methodism are con-
version, entire sanctification, ei'an-
gelism and feUloîship. This is a
grood sumniary of the ivork Meth-
odism lias clone, and to, wlîich shie
inust apply hierseif witli increasing
ardour.

it is said that Dr. Rigg is prepar-
ing a .nev and muchi-eiilarged edition
of l is " Living Wesley," whih. ivili
flot only leali more fully with Mr.
Wesley's personal history, but will
present a comprehensive summary
of the work and progress of Meth-
odism during the hundred years
which. have elapsed siiice Wesley's
death.

A ten day's mission, by the Rev.
Thomias Waugh, ivas hled atew~-
bury. In addition to the ordinary
services special meetings of men and
of wornen were held. The names of
136 inquirers were taken.

Rev. T. Cook, another evangeliet,
also conducted a ten days' mission at
Burslemn. Great preparations were
made to secure resuits - 27,600 cards,
bis and posters were printed and
distributed. During the ten days,
3Î3 persons, over fourteen years of
age, professed conversion. A large
proportion of the inquirers were

young, mon zind young women, and a
considerable number have met in
class before. The majority have
been trainied in Sund ay-schiools,
sixteen belonged to one class.

A nlew mission lias been comn-
mcnced in New Guinea. The
Churdli of England and the London
Missionary Society both have agents
laboring there, but, by mutual
arrangement, the agents of the
various Societies w'ill not confiict
with. eacli other.

The Rev. A. M'Aulay, in writing
to England a short tinie before
his death, mentions lis visit to
Beaconsfield, wliere lie says, 'lI
preadhied twice at our small native
dhapel. It is the hiead of a circuit of
150 inembers, wlho support their own
minister. Three competent, inter-
preters translated my sentence j i, to
Duteli nd into twoAfricatn lzinc ges
to the nîixed congregation. At
Kimberley we.have an English mnin-
ister, who lias charge of the Cape
IDutch. . . Altoughi there are not
sixty members, they support an Eng-
lish married minister without mission
aid, on the scale of comfortable cir-
cuits in England. At another place
thirty-five members, support entirely
and liberally an unmarried European
nîinister. On Kimberley Englislh
circuit two ministers (married) are
suitably supported by 130 members.
Sudl liberality puts many congre-
gations to shame.

A " Chuldren's Sunday " is observed
in England. Rev. Robert Calley,
the Sunday-school Secretary, makes
special arrangements for the services
to be held amiongy the million of
children. Earnest appeals are made
to them for an imro3diate surrender
of themselves to God. The seri icie
somewhat resembles the Confirmia-
tien Service of the Churdli of Eng-
land.
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1>RI-NILTIV E METI(>t)1T.

'l'lie first CGeneral Conferexîce lias
lieeii held. in Australia, uîîder the
Presidency of the Rev. Hlugli G9il-
nîcre. It wais resolveci to enter
uponi the ivorkI iii Westernî Austî'alia,
a01(1 to pubuishi a« fortnlightly ncews-
liaplr.

Iii spite of doul)ts anîd apparent
oplpostîcli iinLifestel soin(, tiiiie g
towards the E vag)clists' H-omîe
1iovLeiet, the IReS. .Joseph Odeli
hutds himself unable to supply al
tie applications mnade for the soi'-
vices of his young men. Ail those
tnowl un(ler bis chargDe are in fuîll anîd
îvrosperous em ploymnent, and more
-tue stili calledl for.

The Claptoni iiSonî, dluriîîg the
past year, gaive 5,200 free uîîeais to
destitute children, sup1iiied 6,32()
quarts of soup to poor fainiies, and
reiidered extensive aid tu the pour>~ of
tie district.

A bazaar ivas lately hield at Branîp-
toni neair Carlisle, iviien the Countess
of Carlisle nmade a miagnificent speech
onl " Primitive Methiodism." Shie
ha.d lately read the life ef Hugh
lbaîîrne, and c]eariy pointod out the
ii)(>st striking' features of his chantc-
ter' and labours. Lord and Lady
Carltsie hiave iiî various waýys con-
ti-il>ItCt(l to the cause of Methodismn
nli tlie locality.

Thie tiinie-liimit is bccoiiingi more
cNeie. Several iiiiniisters have

acet,- dcé iîîvit-ations to remnain for
the anld 51>110 six years.

ME'rnODIST'îNEW COM-N EXIO1.

(>ie 8uiida-ýy in the year is desig-
iîa v "cîîprane uîda."Tem-

lii iice sermoicns are pi'eacliec oni
Ilia;t dlay iii ail the places of wvorship.
Tieh~ Coîniexioual Temîperance U'nion
ilow returîîs 28P) Bands of Hope,
wvith 34,985 iliennhers, 17,629 of
iwhîi'ii are under fifte(-ni years of age.

()n a recent Suiiday a special coi-
]cctioiî wvas miade in Shirewsbury

eh1eii aid of Genieral Booth's
\vw Social Salvation :Soheme."

Thie (k.neral wvas formerly a minister
il, fthe Connei(xion.

Aý baiaar ivas recently heid at Huit
whiel $1,500 were realized.

14

Thle "tTnitod Methodist Jubi-
le"car lias, for uipwards of five

inonthis, beeii at work. Duriiîg that
period 40,000 books, 558 Bibles, and
4)609 Testaments have been sold.
A second car xviii, it is expected, be
broughlt into use l)efoc long. In ail
cases, whicrever the car travels evan-
gehlistic services are hceld by the
agyent in chargre.

BIBLEB CI:îUS'rIAN CHUIWIL
Writingy fromn China, one of the

inîissionaries presents a terrible in-
dictiiient against ihie E nglish, for
wshat thcy have dloue ini regard to
the opium traffie. Rie says, " Eng-
land lias givexi opium to Chinia, anid
evcry year takzes umillions of niey
iii rcturn for lier gift. A hundred
years ago there wvas hiardly an
(>pitiii siiiokor in Chinia, now there
are 100,000,000. XVeil lias Eng-
land donc lier work. A younig
teaclier spoke to nie in thîis
w'ay, 'Ali! teaciier, you nced flot
talk about the bell that awaits the
opium sot. H1e reaciies hiel lonîg
before hoe dies. Wlien the inoney is
g(onie and the cravingr coules on, the
man is in a living lieul.' People
wvondor somnetimes why Christianity
(bacs xîot miake more rapidl strides ini
China. XVhîec we iiîissionaries have
înanatged to save oue mn the English
Goverument bias dained a thousand
Chinese!1 Strike a blowv for the
ruiicd. Tliink of the hidreds of
millions ruiiic( by British opium!
For Jesiis' sake do soinething!
Can you pray ? Then pray. Canl
yoîî speak ? Thon demîcunce the
dastard deeds of thiose iii higfli places.
Do it soon. Coic to the liel> cf
the Lord against the igh-lty. Our
Indian Empire is hut up on the
ramn cf miillionis,.of Chinese soals.
''<oc to Mijn that buiidctlî a town
with blood and establislietli a city
by iniquity. '"

MEIHODIST EIISCOPAiL CHURCII.

During tlîe visit of the bishops to
W.Isiug(,toni ýigbteen plane trees,
one forecach bishop, werc planted
in a circle around the highest point
onthe Metlîedist University grounds,
known as " the crest." It is he
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higliust lanid Ini the District of
Columubia anîd couiuîiands a vicw of
sixty miles in on(> dircctioîî.

Dr. Asbury Lowrey's "Positive
Theology " lias beexi tr.bnslatced into
Japanese, aîîd iuîtri duced int o the
course of study iii Uic Methodist
tlicological sehlool at Tokyo.

It is said that of sixty-niîîe iniis-
ters wlio euîtered the Congregational
iiistry froîin other Churches last

year, thirty-fi c .nere froxin the
Miethodist Episcopal Clînîcli. Soute
of thei declare tliat in tUîeir xîe%
relationship) tliey are as ilticli Meth-
Odists as they ever wvere.. A certain
layman said :'' [t suits nie w'ell
enougli tu have a, Methodist iinistur
paid for pî'eaclîiig iii a Congrega-
tional churiicli.''

Dr. iReid, the Honoraiîy iýI issioniary
Secretary, recently stated, that many
yuars agoY(, bis father as a young mani
landed iii New York, and found his
wvay to a1 Methodist cliurcx, wvheru
lie received a, cordial greeting. He
becaxîie a miemrber, and tlirougli lini
whio] c generations becaxiie Meth-
odists, and thousands of dollars wcre
deposited iii the churchi treasury.
It uiit have been otherwise but
for the kindly'greeting to the strange
youing nman.

Bishop XVairren- says, " The Meth-
<dist Church lias mxore colleges,
more students and more money
i nvested in educational institutions
than. any other Cixurcli ou the face
of the globe."

Rev. F. Pexîzotti, MAethodist mis-
siîmiary in. 1eru, hias beumi cast into
prisonl for the cimeî of - preaching
thc Gouspel axîd circulatiîxg the Holy
Suriptures. "

Tfle nine Statcs tlîrougli ihicli
Puimisylvania railroad lines rxi ccxi-
tain 11,57Î0 Metlîodist cliorches
%w orth $5 _é'336, 000, or an average of
$4,050 ecdi. Theuse States conitain.
1,'236,000 nicuiibers and probationers.

A churclx wvas receiitly dedicated
lin New York, the cost of which wvil
bu $150,000. The Chiurchi Exten-
sion and Missionary Society bought
the site several years ago for 86, 000
àt is now said to bu wvorth $60,000.

The Pi-ebqteiruuî lias tlxese kind
wvords. -The MiVethiodists of this
country, inx tixat great brauich wvhich

bears the naine of ' Episcopad.' lam v
solîxewhiat wlierccf tu boast iii tlitc
fact stated by one of its bishops,
that in the last tuix years tic gifts of
the chutrclies for missions lias
nxcreased stcadily by the sun of
1950,000 a 3'ear.- For the comng
yeur the Coxîîuîitteu lias appropriated
tIe follom~ing sunis :Foreign mis-
sionis, 8!66,352_ ; homue mîissions,
$459,648.

Bishiop Waldeil tells of a wohiaî
mwho dus not sîîeîd over $100 a yeai
for lier clotling, but wvho lias con-
tiîibuted ovur SI1,î00 for nissiouau'y
work ixx Mexico.

Accordiuxg tu statistics found iii
the Metliodibt Year Boock for 1891,
tlie' ttatl mîeîîibership is 2,283,1M4,
aun icrease of 46,691 over last year.
'Plire are iii the dlenomixiatioîi
14,79 ininisters, iucluding super-

anx eutc. Scixohar in the
Sabbathx-sdhools number 2,264,8m),
ain iiicrease of 42,124; 29,864 duatlis
have occurred during the ycar. Thie
commxîunicants of ail the Metliodîst
denominations iii the Uniited States
nuniber 4,980,240, with 31,765 min
isters and 54,711 churches.

'fiiE METHODIST CHURILH

The Rev. Dr. W. I. Shaw, Of tie
W esleyan College, Montreul, lis
beun appoiîxted one of the six Pro-
testant Public Sclhool Commissiomicis
of that eity, of whlom- tlircc aie
appointed by the Governnxt anff
three by the City Couiîcil.

The fiftiethi aîîniversary of dije
Suuiday-schlocl of the Ccuiteîiîr3
dhurch, St. juin, IN.B., was reciitl3
lueld. Thle occasion wvas <>11e of
unusual iiiterest, ini w hich sciiolaix,
mîxnisters aid otlis toock part.

The JJe.seyaný is cafling foi' twelc
umenî suitable for evalngçhistic woh
thiat is four for ecdl of the Aiil
Confereuces in the Maritinie Prv-
vinces. lime writcr of the article
from wlîich we copy says, '' îîîoîie3
wvill casily bu raised if the mni ire
forthecuiîîng." -He furtiier s<îys,
"tie evangelistiiust bea mxanî full
cf faith and Uie Holy Ghcust, mlt
wiîll patieuitly plead, tenderly bit-
seech, earnestly expostulate and
pAaiîxly tell cf sinx, guilt, deatlî and
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judgmnient, anîd urge to repentance,
faith, duty and lioliness of heart. "

Our readers will be glad to knowv
that work lias been comincnced on
the buildings to be erectcd iii the
(.ýieon's Park, Toronto, for the
federated Victoria College, thc cost
of îvhich will flot be lcss tlian $180,
oDo. The daily Globe iii one of its
recent issues contained a fine
cnigraving of tie new building, wvith
portraits of Chancellor Burwashi, Dr'.
Potts, Secretary of Education, and
Mi'. Strong, the architeet.

During the past clecade the coin-
iiiunicants of the Methodist Clîurches
throughout the wvorld have goiie up
froin live million to six andi a quarter
iiflions. LIn the UTnited States of
Ainerica for every one hundred
coîmmunicants in the Protestant
Episcopal Churcli Methodisin iiumi-
biers ovcî' one thousand

ITEINS.

Archibislioplreland,. aRonian Cathi-
olic prelate iii the United States,
(leclares in the C(ith-olie Wor!ld that
" intemnperan<.e is doimg the hioly
Cliurch hiarrn, beyond tlhe power of
the pen to describe, and unless we
cruslh it out, Catlîolicity can inake
but slow advance in Arnerica."

The Upper Canada Bible Society
bas decided to makie a perimianent.
ïind of the late Mr. W. Gooder-
hian's bequest of '$10,000.

Off the continents of Asia and
Africa are the Islands of Japan and
Malýdagaescar. Thiree hundred years

-g<î Roine's converts in Japan nuni-
bered many tliousands, but Rome
(rave tli no Bible. What becarne
Of that mission in Japan ? iPersecu-
tion brokze out and it ivas annihulated.
Sixty years ago Protestant mission-
aries planted a churcli in Madagas-
car', amîd grave the people the Bible.
Persecution broke out as bitter as
thiat ii Japan. XVas the missionary
work annihilated? No !Madagas-
car is a Christian country to-day.

In Damascus, where thirty years
agyoý 6,000 Christians were slaugliter-
edwithgreatcruelty, Christianitystifi
flourishes. Beirut is almost a Chiris-
tian cîty. Jerusalern itself is more
Christian ý1-,an Mohammedai At

least flic formns of Christian wvorslîip
are more stubbornly and more con-
sistently obsorved.

TunE DEATR ROLL.

Rcv. Alexander M'Aulay %vas an
esteemed mninister and une of the
ex-Presidents of the Wesleyan Con-
ference. H1e wvas a mian greatly
beloved. Througli life lie took an
active part in Evangelistic and Home
Mission services. Sonie regard Iii
as the father of tie -"Forward
Movemnent." Since lus superannu-
atlion, iii 1886, lie lias laboured as an
evangelist hoth in the West Indies
and South Africa. His death ivas
sudden and unexpected. H1e liad
been fifty years iii the ministry.

The Bible Christian- Churcli lias
lost by deatlî the fo]lowimg niinisters:

Rev. Johin Hicks, wlîo lîad been iii
the ministry fifly-seven years, and
wvas the oldest ininister in the Con-
nexion.

Rev. Thomas Barris died at Tiver-
ton, aged sixty-eighit years.

Rev. J. Carter only a year ago
wvent to Chiina as a miissionary. He
ivas in the China Inland Mission
Institute, at Gan-K'ing, studyimîg
thie Chinese language, and was ili for
a few days only before lie passed
away. Hle was a young, muan of
great promise.

Rev. Jolin McMurray, D.D., a
v'enerable minister and a mnember of
Nova Scotia Conference, died in
December, at the ripe age of eighty.
Hie was a candidate at the Conffer-
ence of 1833, and laboured in various
circuits iii the Eastern Provinces
and Newfoundland. For six yeaî's
lie wvas Editor and Book Stewvard in
Halifax. For several years lie was
Chiairiiian of Dietrict, also IPresident
qf Conference tlirue times. H1e ivas
a nuenber of the first General Con-
ference and wvas a mnember of the
committee whicli comipiled tule
Metliodist Hymn-Book. In 1875
lie retired froni the active work.
He was a man of great energy, well
read in Metliodist literature, and
even in lis r.-icirement laboured to the
utmost of bis ability to increase the
efflciency of the Churcli lie loved.
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Pen Years of Upper Canada iu Peace
ILIMDWe 1o, 1805 to 1815 ; bciîgUi
Ridout Letters, with inotes by
MATILDA EDGAR. 8VO, Jpp. 389.
William Briggs. $2.00.

Aiiiong the very best niaterial for
lîistory are the conteniporary letters
of intelligent observera. Sucli ia the
character of te boo0k )efore us,
wvhicli thus furnishes an admnirable
contribution to Canadian history.
The earlier letters describe the
school-boy adventures of a couple of
intelligent Canadian youths. The
later cnes, of 1811 to 1812, give a
graphie picture of Lonîdon life in
"the days of the Regency, wvlîen

Napoleon ruled Europe, and Wel-
lington wvas earning lus first laurels ;
wheln Mrs. Siddons stili rulÉd in
Drury Lane, and Scott and Byron
walked titrougli London's streets."
The condition of the country through
the stress of foreigrn ivar and menaced
trouble in Canada, mnade it a very
anixious periud, whose spirit is re-
flected in these letters.

Inîmediately tlîereafter the scene
changes, and the letters describe with
ail the vividness cf first-hiand experi-
ence many of the tragie scenes of the
frontier wvar of 1812 to 1815. Tiiere
are numercus vivid side-lights flasbed
upon the scetie, iwhich give the
narrative a wondrous verisinilitude,
for wlîich we seekl in vain in the for-
mal histories of the war. Letters
froi Mr. Ridout, senior, disclose
very fully the state of society, the
growtlî of opinion and prcgress of
events in Little York.

The closely printed appendix gives
a first-hand accounit of the captivity
of Mr. Ridout, afterwvards Surveyor-
0eneral cf Upper Canada, amnong the
Shawanlese Indians, witlî fac simile
cf a letter from George Washington,
te whicli lie owed his preservation.
The book is handsomely prir.ted, lias
two portraits and two folding, maps;-
One cf the best features of this book
is the accompanying, connecting

links aîîd annotations froni the peu
Of its accoiplislied cdîtor, Mrs.
Edganr.

.ill4ole-iri Ideas of .Evolttiou (es Relaleil
to ReVe1dvu? and science. 13Y sir
WVILT,IArDAwso-N, C. M. G., LL. D.,
etc. l2mio, pp). 240. London:
1Religious Tract Socieby; aif
Methodist Bock Rooiiu, Toronto,
Miontreal anid Hlalifax.

iis a remiîîakable fact titat the
little towNv of Picton, N.S., sltould
be the birth-place cf te two utiost
distinguishied Canadian lteatur~
both uf wItonî are college presidents,
Dr. Grant, the Presîdent of Queenîs
University, and Sir Williamn Dawsoii,
President cf Magill University. No
Canadian writer is better known thait
Sir William Dawson. Hua deserved
reputation in this respect gives te
lis utterances on a subject lyiîîg
upon the disputed border-line be-
tween science and revelation a pcal
value. Hie is one oif tituse scinits
wvho is also a devout believer in reve-
lation and a competent student Àf
the Scriptures in their original
tongues. Hie boldly challenges the
fascinating and often delusiv e, theory
cf evolution, as accounting for al
the di!,erentiationis in species. XVitli
at leas> ail equal authority with titt
cf Mr'. Huxleyi lie states thiat
the theory cf the latter as te thie
developmient of the Anierican fossil
horse is purely arbitrary. Hie draws
a strong distinction between agnostic
and theistic evolution, but the latter-
lie formally avows to be essentially
distinct froin Darwinismi or Neo-
Lamarchianisii. The, bock is de-
serving cf the niost caref ni study by
bcth scientiats and tiieclogians. Thie
Satiiir(ait Review vell rentarks, "If
there is anything calculated tu arrest
the cock-sure young scieiLtist, who is
always the young muan in 'a hutrry,
titis book ill do it. " An evidetîce
of its recogmized value is that it is in
its fiffbh edition.
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Henrik Ibseib, 182S-1888. A ci-il ical
BiOflr(phY. By HE~NIic JASGER.
Froni the Norwcgian, by Wmr.
OILTON PAYNE. Clli&cago: A. C.
McClurg & Co. Toronto: Williani
l3riggs. Price $1 50.
Ibtsen is certainly uîîe of thu nîlost

striking figures cf recent anîd cou-
teînporary liteî'ature. Mucli iiîterest
lias beîil crcated iii the niaîî and hiis
WOrk ; inadeed, lie lias created a spe-
cial selicol of criticisin. Thie present,
Volume giv'es a record cf lus fife and
a critical estiinate cf blis priîîcpal
woirks, witli illustrative extracts.
Ibseun struggled up throughi înany
difficulties, first to national recog-
nxition, and tlien to ivcrld.wide
faine. is personal struggles seern
to hiave invested lus poetry w'itlî a
som1bre, pessimistie cast. Mixed wvithi
luis Danislî blood are strains of Ger-
man and Scottisbi, but stili lie is a
typical Norsemian, like une of the old
Scalds speakzing in modemn tongue.
Sonie of bis moîre recent dranas,
"Tlic Doll's Huse," "Gliosts," and
', Rosinerhiolm," voice a revoît from
die conventions of society, Nvhich
liave broughit upon imii severe
criticism. This biograpliy is written
froin the point of view cf an adnîir-
ing friend, and grives thue material
for forming an independent judg-
muent on this now famious mnan and
luis more notable ivorkis. Spveral
1portraits cf Ibsen inIibis youtlî and
old age and nuîinerous otlier illustra-
tions embellisli tlie uolunie.

&ernoms ami .Addres8es, by thie late
Rev. S. J. HUYNTERt, D.D., mlith brief
nemoir by iRev. W. J. HU.NTER,

D.D., Metlîodist Bock Rocîns,
Toronto, Montreal and Halifax.
Pp. 365. Price $1.25.
Tie late Dr. Hunter uvas one cf

tlie most able and cloquent preacbers
of Canadia.n Methodisiii. Iii tlhese
serniîons biis niany friends througliout
tlic country îîiay biear agyain Uic echo
of biis voice and feel Uhc inîprcss cf
biis spirit. We can alniost follow
die inîpressive cadences cf luis tones
ini the sentences cf thiese sernîoîus
atnd lectures. Many cf them have ae
local coloturing frorm their allusions
to Canadian events. Especially i&

otces. 2.

this true ini tic addresses on "The
Developrnent of the Missionary
Spirit; " "1The Gospel the Want of
Oui- Age ;" " Our Methodist li-
tage;" "The Bible Society Ac1driess;"
and hiis lecture on "HRynins. and
Hymn Writers of our New Hynin-
Book." Dr. Elunter wvas a man of
wvide culture and reading, and into
these sermions hc lias put his very
soul, as well as cleeli feeling and piety.
His brother, the Rev. Dr. W. J.
Hunter, contributes a beautiful
niieinorial sketchi, and thec Rev. Dr.
Dewart pays a tribute to a life-long
friend iii an initroductionî. The
culturcd face aîîd the keen black
eýyes of the preacher are well slîown
nii a piortrait.

Plie CamulI(iaLS.of Old. By PHILIPPE
AU'BERT DE GxASPE. Traîislated by
CHAs. G. D. ROBERTS. New York -
D. Appleton & Co>. Toronto: Wnî.
Briggs.

It is now nearly thirty years since
the inaugurators of that patriotic,
French - Canadian publication, thie
"Soirées Canadiennes," resolved

that if the life, clharacteristies and
general folk-lore of the carly French
iii Canada were flot to be consigned
to oblivion, sonie intelligent effort
inust be miade at once to perpetuate
sucli knowledge, and to put the
records of the race into a historical
form, whiiclî should liand down a
truc account of the life, ciistoms and
strugg les of their <dncestors of tue
old regimie. M. De Gaspé wvas
already an old inan wlîeni tlîis reso-
lution was made, but lie ie-, erthieless
set to work, and as a resuit ive bave
thiis ebarminglittle historical romance
now before us. It lias been translatcd
from the original by our well-known
(ittratem-, P.-rof. C. G. D. Roberts,
who bas vcry happily reproduced
iuch of the quaintniess -and plcasing

siîuplicity cf style, w'liceli are by no
mecans the least chanîning cliaracter-
isties of the original.-A. B.

«cd in lusý Wurld; ait futeilpreta-
tion. Gilt top. Pp. 270. New
York: Harper Brothers. Toronto:
Williami Briggs. Price $1.25.

Tke anonymity of this book in-
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creases its interest. It is evidentlY
wvritten by a practised lien and is the
product of a cultivated heart aîîd
brain. There is about it a moral
elevation, a beauty of thoughlt and
diction that lift it into the realmn of
à-eliglous poetry, tiiougli cast inifoin
of prose. lit recognizes in tlîe ancier t
faiths of miankind diii» adamibrations
of the great crowvning fact of history,
the incarnation of Christ. This
incarnation, witlî its nîioînentous
consequences of divine and huma»
felloivshîip, is beautifully illustrated
in the succeeding chapters. The
book is ani expression or reverent
faitli and truc Christian optiicnismi.
it exhibits the vanity of a unere
sociological nîillennium, and shows
thuat the true reg eneration of society
is thîrough the last words of Christ,
" That wve love one anotlier." Thuis
is a book for a quiet hour, lIn
reading it ive breathe a 1)ui'eI atmnos-
plier e, a sereiler air than that ocf the
dusty walks of life.

T/ce cSibyll iice Oracles, Tra n)slateilfircnn
the Grreek into L'nyli.sh V"erse. By
MILTON S. TERRiY, of Garret Bibli-
callinstitute. Pp. 276. INew Ycrk:

Briggs. Price $.5

One of the muost reînar-kable books
of the. early Christian centuries Nvas
the so-called Sibylline oracles. They
date froin the first to the third cen-
turies, anci were probably written by
an Alexandrian Jew, whio blended
withi the Ilebrewv prophecies and
traditions Greek and Christian cIe-
mients. These are not the sibyls of
classic literature, one of whoin con-
ducted Virgil througrh the nether
world, and who are depicted iii
awvful forni iii the frescoes of tie
Sistinie chapel. Thiese Iater sibyls are
often referred to by the early Chris-
tiaii fathers. Thiey l)urport to give
prophecies of recnarkable events pre-
cedingo the coing of Christ. Dr.
Terry, for the first time, translates
these oracles into Englishi verse.
The book is one of remarkable inter-
est to the general reader as -%vell as
special value to the Biblical and
classical seholar. lit is hiandsomnely
bcîund and gotten up.

Piie, Rose and Pleur (le Lisý By S.
FRtANcEs HAiRisoN, "SERAN US,,,
Author of 1'Crowded Out," "Ca-
nadian Birthday Book," etc. l2inio,
pp. 200. Toronto: Hart <S- Cco.
and William Brigg s.
Mrs. Harrison is one of the niost

charingo of our Canadian poets,
especiafly iii songs of ligliter vein.
Shie lias a delicacy of touclj and
sprighitliness of.- inanner and a symi-
piathy witli lier subjeets that are
admirable if adapted to the themies
she treats. In choice of subject shie is
more thoroughly Canadian than any
other of our singers. She uiiderstands
the habittant and voyageutr throughi
and f-liroughi. fier sketches of Lower
Canadian clife have a photographie
fidelity, or rather they are delicate
etchings whicli have an artistie feel-
icg beyond any phiotograpli. Shie
uses, too, with rare dexterity the
&'&quaint stiff mietres of olden
France. " 0f the " vilanelle " shie
gives us more than haif a !kundred
exanhiles. This involved and inbri-
caîte formn of verse is capable of great
variety, andis, moreover, exceedingly
musical and attractive. But the
pom are not exclusively Caniadian,
sone of theni are vers de sticieté that
have the deftness of touch and turn
of Arthur Dobson. Her " Moniologute
on Isabel 'Wlancey Crawford," is tu
"ar mind akin in musical phirasing,
in richiness of allusion and sympa-
thetie feeling, to the " Adonais " o
Shelley.

A. A. ÎlIckaiy,PineMiio<r
of the (Jh-ich Missionary~ &cieèi
t() Ugawda. By His SISTER. WVithi
portrait and foldingr nap, Author's
edition. 'N ew York Armstrong
& Co. Toronto : A. MIcAinshi.

This is one of the m-ost stirriing
biographies of recent times. Mr.
H. M. St.anley lias saià of Mr.
Mackay that hie was the best mis-
sionary silice Livingstone. Colonel
Grant, the companion of Speke, un
hearing of lus death, exclaimed, -Te
blow to civilization in Central Africa
is flot easily repaired, for a score ocf

4us would not mnake one Mackay.-
Hie lias been strikingly called the St.
Paul of Ugauida. Ris life-story is
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t <id clîiefly iii selectioiis frouxî bis
(Mi letters, jouriîals %uîd diary, by
bis sister. The tale is one of hieroie
aLfd l)atiietic interest. The book is
anl admirable supplenient tu Stan-
liys "iDarkest Afric.. It throws
nîuclî ligaht uponl the Solution of the
missionary probleni in the Dark
Continent. He speaks highly of
Stanley, but very severely of Emiin
l-asha. He wvas educated tu be a
inechanieal engineer, with brilliant
prospects before inii, at Berlin; but
ga1(ve Up ail for mission work iii
Africa, where bis brilliant career
ended iii hîs forty-first year.

Jioderu Disteoreîries oit the ,Site of
~4nicu Epesu~. By the late J. T.

WOOD, F. S. A., etc. New York :
Harper Brothers. Toronto: Wni.
Briggs.

The author of tlîis book ay bu
said to have rediscovered Ephiesus.
For eleven years lie delved aîîd toiled
aion- its ruins. After long searcli
bis efforts were rewarded by the dis-
covcry of the veritable site of the
temple of the great goddess Diana,
of such fainme iii both Clhristian a1îd
P'agani history. iBy the aid of the trus-
tees of the British Museum hie was
enahlcd at great cost to thorougbly
explore its importanit ruins-an
aiceount of which,wiitli rnany interest-
ing and ratcy incidents, is given in
this book. A iinber of admirable
illustrations enhiance the value of the
W'(rk.

ErJP>LCJL'A îi!l Jcmote Tribes,
<t mmd Otlmer Labours. By ŽA1A
Baiowx,. 8vo, pl). 607. Philadel-
phia :Hubbard Bros. Toronto
Williamn Briggs.

Missionary literature is year by
year acquiring- greater volume and
-rcater value ; uissionaries have in
muany cases been pioneers in e.xplo-
nation and discoyery. Perils have
hleeli lravcd and p)riv'ationis endured
with the inspiration of the highest
motives. The volume before 'us is
ain accouxît of fifty years of mission-
ai-y life. iNathan Brown and lus
<levoted ivife were of good old Newv
Eng-]and stock,-thie one at student of

Bennîîmgi(ton seminary, the uther a
h)UIil of the famous Mary Lyoims,
who sent so many f eniale uiissionaries
into foreign lands. Thc greater part
of thieir life lias been spent, in Burmah
and Inidia Tlheir later yeairs-iveret
spent iii Japan. The book is wvell
calculated to <leepeui the interest iii
muissionu lands and miission ivork. It
abounds iii interesting incident,
anecdotes, sketches, etc., of mission-
ary trial and triumphfl and records of
the powe~r of the Gospel tu> ek,-veite
and sanictify iii the da-rkest natures.
MVe connend it for reading iii
mission circles and iii the home.

Goveiiiiigt ,Sistemrhoods. By T. Bow-
MAN STEVENSON, M. A., LL.D.
Pp. 96.
This is a dainty little book, i>rinted

at the Cliildreni.s Honte, givn a.
C(cnen)sed accounit of woxuanil's 1vork
iii the early Christiani Chiurch and iii
the Church of the iReformuation at
lKaiserwirtli and elsewhiere. It is an
admirable rcsmmie on the subjeet of
deaconesses, ancient and moderni.
Dr. Stevenson bas orgaCnized a very
successful deacomiess il(>veinlt in
c(>nnection with the Chilldrmi s HIome,
as bias also Price Hughles in connec-
tion with the West London Mission.
This little book wvil be full of hints
and lîelps to aIl interested iii the
denconess nîoveînumnt, wlîicli lias been
fornmally recognized by the Wes-
leyan, Meti(dist Eîic~ai adOur
own Church.

1Ž<7ypt a><'l Syiiru: Their lsù:ca
Featun' ares IeRdtiolî Io Bible lis-
tor-i. By Sir WVILLIA'M DAMSON,

CM .,LL.D., etc. Londoni:
Religious Tract Society; and Meth-
odist Book Roonis, Toronto, Mont-
real and EHulifaix.

The Religious Tract Society lias
prepared an adamirable series of hmuîd-
books on whiat are called - By-Patlis
of Bible Kniowledge," by sucli dis-
tinguislheci authiorities as Prof. Sayce,
Sir J. Rtisdon- Bennett, Sir Williamî
Dawson and others. They are pou-
lar, nlett and cbieap editions of liand.
somely bounid and well illustrated
books. Onie of the inost interestiuîg
of these is thiat under review. 1t
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describes flot uîîercly the surface imi-
pressions of «a rapid tourist, but the
deduction.' and discoveries of a. prac-
tised scientifie observer, -%'ho: very
literally looks beneath the surface
and diseeriîs the past ilînder the
aspects of the present. Sir Willûiim
Dawson treats first the Nile Valley
and Egypt, then the geography of
the Exodus, Judea, Jerusalemn, Jor-
dan and the iDead Sea, and prehis-
toric and historie mai. Thuts nuclh
additional liglit is thrown on sonie of
the ilnost diffieuit questions of Bibli-
cal geography. For Bible students
especially the book ivili be of pier-
inanent value.

ffow To Be a. «Pastor. By THEFODORE
CUYLER, D.D. 'New York : The
Baker & Taylor Co. Toronto:.
William Briggs.

Certaiinly if any oîxe mnan can acde-
quately treat the subjeet, it is the
distinguishied mil who bias recently
closed one of the nost successful
pastorateý? of modern times. This
book should be a constant vade
nuxîon? of the Christian minister.
Dr. Cuyler enlarges upon pastoral
visitimg, training couverts, a working
chiurcli, revivails and the choice of a
Christian mlinister, and kindred sab-
jects.

c'anada Pirsi: -1 théîîil .(i
Late Tvillhrnt A4. Po.stc)r, Q. O. Withi
Introduction by GOLDW1N S311TU,
D. C. L. Toronto: Hunter, Rose &
Co. ; Williamn Briggrs. Price $1 -25.

4y the lamlented deathi of Mr.
Foster, Canada lost one of its niost
patriotic sons, one of its mnost accoin-
plishced scbolars, and one of its niost
brilli-ant writers. Had lie clevotcd
inîiseif to literature lie 'îvould hiave

W'on therein no less success thanl
hoe %,on iii professioîîal life. 'The
essays and addresses in t-Lis vol-
unie, especially the stirring paper

Canada First, " and his Canadian
articles in the Jfsm?îtrlericui,
iicrease our regret that lie did not
enricli our native literature -%vithi
other similar contributions. Prof.
Goldwin Smith furnishes an intro-
duction, whidhi illustrates the sayiing

of Jolin501 11imo tetittit jitid vion.
on*iavit," etc. Anl excellent portrait
accomfpanies the volume, wbicbi will
be -a grateful reeaba c to is
very înany friends.

tioniS froînI the Joîurnl£s 0f REV.
.JOHN WESLEY, M. A. with nulner-
ous illustrations. Part I. Crown
4t<>, with sixteen illustrations.
Price 20 cents.

It n'as a happy thouglit of the
\Vesleyaii Conference Office to issue
a centeiînial edition of Wesley's
.Journal, copiously illustrated. For
about tvo dollars inay be procured
sonie 640 octavo pages of this re-
înarkable book in iwhich Jolhn WVes-
ley is "bhis own biograpler. " Doubt-
less it Nvill have a very large sale.

The .J'fissiou of Zieloin. By tbe
REV. Rlt'HiID GREENE. 8VO, pl).
9-26. London: Wes]eyani Confer-
ence Office. Price, paicr. 70 cents;
clotb, $1.
This admirable volume 15 an ex-

pansion of the twentieth Ferniley
lecture, delivered at Bristol, August
4th, 1890. It is especially seasonable
ini thîis centennial year. It discourses
the cbaracteristics of Aletliodisîn as
illustrated in Wesley's personal bis-
tory; the developmnent of tbe idea of
MHethodisîn; its relatioins to foreigu
mnissions and colonial M!ethodisnm,
and its relations to, the future. It is
a stiniulatiiig and inspiring bookz.

LITEUARtY NOTE.

The Critical Picîieu'i of Pli ilosolhi-
cal «mî<l Tlîcotogic<d Litera(ticre-. Editcd
by Professor S. W. Salnîiond, D.D.
Edinburgli: T. T. Clark. Toronxto:
McAinshi. Vol. I. No. 1. Thxis is -.%i
adinirably printed quarterly of 116i
pages. The articles are short, amnd
are writteiî over thieir cnvn si(gniatuire,
by seholars of recognized ability. It
will be a, reliable guide to the more
importanît phinlosophical and theolo-
gricai works of tlîe day. Special
attention seeîîis in this niuniber to bc
given te, recent Germani tlieologicail
literature. The price is six shiillings
sterling a year.
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